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" P A S S I V E / C L O S E " AND "CHARCOAL" DEVICES.

NAME(S) AND AFFILIATION(S) OF AUTHOR(S):

Jean ANDRU, Radon Products Group Manager,
KODAK PATHE, Rond Point George Eastman, 93270 SEVRAN, FRANCE.
PHONE : 33 1 49366574 FAX : 33 1 49366612

— ABSTRACT —

All passive/open detectors, also called Unfiltered alpha Track
Detectors (UTDs), are built around KODAK LR115 film, only material
sensitive to all ambient alpha particles and capable to work in
"open" mode.

The principle of "open" detectors is not new. They are largely
used world-wide, often by scientists (in France, Italy, Japan,
Norway, Sweden etc.)- However, their particular functioning needs
some explanation and some reminders. This paper is more aimed to
discuss generalities than details of calculation.

The estimation of the Potential Alpha Energy concentration (PAEc)
is about 2 times better than that from closed passive detectors
and it includes thoron progeny. Open detectors are more sensitive
to ambient decay products than they are to radon gas, as track
count is higher for alpha's of greater initial energy.

Open detectors can be used as part of a short-term or long-term
system or as personal monitoring devices. Their exposure can even
be fractioned. They can be instantaneously put on "on" or "off".
Being extremely light and flat, they can be mailed to the analysis
lab in a regular envelope.

Open detectors can easily fill a variety of needs and seem to be
so far, the best risk indicators.

21 May 1991
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Leif Nyblom, Swedish Radiation Protection Institute, and
Chr-'ster Samuelsson, University of Lund, SWEDEN

The recursive formalism is a neat, compact, and efficient way to express

the analytical solution to non-feedback compartment models involving time-

independent transfer coefficients. In problems dealing with radioactive

decay, buildup, and mass transfer, the complete time dependence is given

by recursive functions which are easy to calculate, interpret, and

memorize. The objective of this contribution is to show how the recursion

formula can be applied to air sampling of radon daughters. The mathematics

involves three different functions describing decay of activity, buildup

of activity, and cumulated number of decays during sampling. Once the time

dependence of a mother nuclide activity is known, the time behavior of the

daughter activity is obtained recursively as a divided difference. This

simple scheme of calculation is applicable to an arbitrary number of

consecutive generations. Different air sampling regimes (e.g. modified

Tsivouglou and alpha spectrometry) will be treated and the recursive

formalism as coded in two program languages (Pascal and C) will be

exemplified. It is concluded that the recursive formalism is well suited

for use with digital computers and that the formalism greatly simplifies

the mathematics describing decay, buildup, and mass transfer of

serially decaying nuclides.

SEE VER5O
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1 Lab. de Dosimetrie, Centre de Radioprotection et de Surete", Alger - Algeria
2 Lab. d'Hydrogeologie, University des Sciences et Techniques de Monptpellier France

Abstract - For developing countries wishing to undertake national survey pro-

grammes in order to monitor natural radiation the most appropriate techniques,

from an economical point of view, are those making use of solid str.te nuclear

track detectors.

The use of these techniques is today wide spread in several fields of science

and technology because they are very versatile and require little laboratory

equipment, on the other hand the detectors can also be sent from place to place

hy post using common envelopes which greatly facilitate the procedures for large

surveys.

However the several types of detectors in use today, the many etching recepies

and the different reading techniques make that one should pay attention in the

analysis and interpretation of the results. This impediment triggered off the

need for international intercomparieon and calioration exercices.

In this paper we report on the techniques, methods and procedures in undertaking

measurements of the major contributor to natural radiation with the aim of loca-

ting regions of high indoor radon concentration and establishing a correlation

between the radon concentration in the ground and the seismic activity. Results

of calibration and intercomparison exercices undertaken at the international

levels using different reading techniques are also reported.

\(( VFRSO
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NAME(S) AND AFFILIATION(S) OF AUTHOR(S): Edwin L. Sensintaf far, Don A. Chambless»,
David J. Gray and Sam T. Windham; U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of
Radiation Programs, National Air and Radiation Environmental Laboratory, Montgomery,

AL, U.S.A. "Auburn University, Montgomery, AL, U.S.A.

Measurement of Radon-222 has become one of the most common
forms of radiation measurement. Many people are concerned about
radon in their homes and have obtained radon measurements from
either government or private laboratories. Quite often the
measurement facility provides only a nominal value for the radon
concentration or it may provide an estimate of the counting error
that is derived from the counting data. More detailed analysis of
the total error or uncertainty associated with the measurement is
usually neglected due to the perceived complexity of the process.
The data may also indicate very low concentrations that are below
the theoretical detection limit for the measurement system. Such
inconsistency in reporting confuses homeowners and limits
usefulness of the data. These problems can be overcome by
performing an analysis of the error and minimum detection limits
for the measurement system.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Office of Radiation
Programs, National Air and Radiation Laboratory (NAREL) has
recently analyzed the uncertainty associated with measurement of
radon with charcoal adsorbers that are used by the laboratory.
Calculation of the radon concentration from data obtained by
counting a charcoal canister on a Nal detector utilizes the net
count rate for the detector, the efficiency for the detector and
the calibration factor for the specific type of canister. Each of
these parameters has an uncertainty associated with it. These
uncertainties are individually evaluated and then propagated to
yield an estimate of the total error associated with the
measurement method.

In addition to the estimate of error associated with the
measurement method, there also is a minimum detection limit (MDL)
that is the lower limit of radon concentration that can be
considered statistically significant for a given detector and
measurement. Factors that influence the MDL include the background
of the detectors and the delay between completion of sampling and
analysis. Typical values for these parameters are discussed and an
example of the MDL calculation for the NAREL counting system is
shown.

SEEVEUSO
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Chruscielewski W., Domanski T., Kluszczynski 0., Olszewski 3.

Institute of Occupational Medicine, POBox 199, 90-950 Lodz, Poland

The paper presents the results of measurements realized simultaneously by the
different and independent systems of measurement for assessment of miners'
exposure to radon daughter products. The first one was based on field grab
air sampling of potential alpha energy concentrations whereas the second one
was based on the 'passive' track etch dosimeters directly exposed in the
mine's environment. This two systems were compared concomitantly with so
called 'reference system', which is based on the individual dosimeters worn by
the randomly selected group of miners. Experimental comparison of these inde-
pendent system was conducted in 5 copper mines, and 6 zinc-lead mines, and in
23 coal mines.
This study reveals that no correlation exists between the average annual con-
centrations in mines and between the annual miners' exposures evaluated by
these systems, i.e. between results obtained by the grab air sampling-, en-
vironmental dosimetry- system and the individual dosimetry system. Fur ex-
ample, the ratio

Average Annual Concentration (from Air Sampling)

Average Annual Concentration (from Individual Dosimetry)

varies from 11.0 to 0.14 in metal-ore mines and varies from 1.9 to 0.06 in
coal mines. Analogously, the ratio

Average Annual Miner Exposure (from Air Sampling)
RRE

Average Annual Miner Exposure (from Individual Dosimetry)

varies from 4.5 to 0.14 in metal-ore mines. Taking into account the
environmental- and individual- dosimetry comparison, similar effects were ob-
tained. Some other regularities were observed also; e.g. the effect of
'avoiding' higher concentrations in measurements realized in grab air sampling
system usually dominates.
The conclusion to be draw from observation and comparison of these systems !.•>
that a correct and true evaluation of miners' exposure to radon progeny is
very sensitive and dependent on the strategy of sampling and jts realization.

SEE VERSO
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NAME(S) AND AFFILIATIONS) OF AUTHOR(S): A. Reinekmq, G. But terweck, J . Pors tendor fe r
Isotopenlabor der U n i v e r s i t a t , Burckhardtweg 2, D-'400 Got t ingen , F.R.G.
J.C. S t rong, NRPB, Q u i t o n , D idco t , GB-Dxon 0X11 GRQ, England

H. Vanmarcke, R. Van Dingenen, Nuclear PhysLCS Laboratory o f the Gent Sta te Uruvecrit '
P r o e f t u i n s t r a a t 86, B-900D Gent^_

In the framework of a Radiation Protection Programme of the CEC intercomparison

measurements were performed in a house in Northern Bavaria (FRG) with elevated radon levels

under controlled conditions. Participants of these first European intercomparison

measurements were the groups of NRPB (England), the Nuclear Physics Laboratory, Gent

State University (Belgium) and the Isotopenlaboratorium der Georg-August-Universitat,

Gottingen (FRG). The excercise was twofold. First to compare experimental methods for

measuring airborne activity concentrations of radon gas and radon daughters and aerosol

particle concentrations and second to compare different experimental techniques and data

evaluation methods for determining size distributions of radon daughters, the unattached

fraction fp, the equilibrium factor F, and physical parameters as attachment and plate-out

rates.

Special effort was spent in measuring activity size distributions with a screen diffusion battery

technique, with a low-pressure cascade impactor and with an electrostatic classifier in

connection with a condensation nuclei counter.

All measurements were performed in a moderate ventilated room (v < 0.5 h~1) with radon gas

concentrations in the order of 1000 Bqm . During this collaborate studies the properties of

an aged aerosol was studied and the dynamics of the airborne activitieo during and after the

end of producing different kinds of aerosols (smoking, cooking, burning candle).

SEE VERSO
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DARIUSH AZIMI
Radiation Hygiene Division
Paul Scherrer Institute, CH-5232 Villigen PSI, Switzerland

The results of comparison between two types: of radon rnmplcrs for indoor

exposures are presented. These radon sampling devices are plastic bag and envelope-type

radon monitors, both developed by L. Tommasino at the La'>oratorio di Misure of ENEA-Disp,

Rome, Italy.

The plastic bag radon monitor consists of a plastic right angle prism with the base

of 29 by 39 m m 2 formed by two LR-115 track detectors at a separation distance of 12 mm. The

device is enclosed in a heat-sealed polyethylene bag which has a low permeability to water

vapour but sufficiently high to radon.

The novel envelope-type radon monitor has been successfully used for short-term

radon measurements. The commercially available LR-115 damage track detectors (9 cm x 12

cm) are used in this monitor. When the envelope is closed, the strippable LR-115 detector dose

not register alpha particles and the monitor is in the off state. When the envelope is opened,

only half of the LR-115 sheet is exposed to the ambient. The second half of the foil, being

protected by a plastic cover thick enough to stop all alpha particles, is used as "blank" detector.

It has been shown that the response of the detector is directly proportional to the radon gas

concentration with little or no dependence on the plate-out and the equilibrium factor.

The above-mentioned radon samplers were used simultaneously for indoor radon

measurements. Three plastic bags exposed for 10 consecutive weeks while the evelope-type

monitors exposed weekly in the same environment. At the end of the exposure periods, the

LR-115 sheets were chemically etched in the 10% NaOH solution at 60 °C for 310 min and then

spark counted. The radon concentrations were calculated using the calibration factors of

e = 0.73 ± 0.19 and e = 2.03 ± 0.07 cm-2 kBq-1 m 3 h for plastic bag and envelope-type radon

monitors, respectively. The results showed no significant difference between the radon

concentrations measured by plastic bag and envelope-type radon monitors.
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NAME(S) AND AFFILIATION(S) OF AUTHOR(S): J # p i a n i n i c and B. Vukov id ,

Faculty of Education, dtrossmayer University, P. O.I-ox ice.,

54 000 Osijek, Croatia, Yu£orlavia

Disintegration, ventilation and deposition were

considered as removal processes of the radon and its short-

lived daughters in the air and the respective concentration

equations were applied. Calibration coefficient (KpJ of the

solid state nuclear track detector (SSiMTDJ 1R-115 for radon

and the equilibrium factor (F) were related to track densities

of the bare detector (B) and the filtered one (DQ).Theoretical

curves between the air exchange rate (L) and track density

rati° (D/D ; as well as between F and L were obtained. Also,

a useful relationship of the calibration coefficient anddetectcp

sensitivity (k) was derived. The detector sensitivity was

calibrated by means of a radon chamber contained crushed

uranium ore and by scintillation cells which gave k=3»29xio" m,

by standard etching conditions (10$ HaOH, 60°Ct 120 minutes

etchirg time, visual counting of microscopic tracks). The

detector efficiency was determined experimentaly using a known

Am-241 source but in the alpha panicle energy region of (0.5-*

4) MeV. During two years, the exposed detectors gave the

average values of the equilibrium factor-, calibration

coefficient and indoor radon concentration of a single house

living room in Osijek 0.46 , 142..3 vT1 and 37.8 Bq m~5,

respectively•

SEE VERSO
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G. Sciocchetti, S. Tosti, G. Cotellessa, P.G. Baldassini, E. Soldano
ENEA C.R.E. CASACCIA C.P. 2400 00100 ROMA (ITALY)

This paper reports on the Italian Agency ENEA activity in the field of radon metrology and
standardization. Calibration procedures are described to test different techniques and types of
measuring devices at standard radon atmospheres. The ENEA radon exposure facility is an
advanced apparatus which allows to control climatic parameters (temperature, relative
humidity and pressure), radon, thoron and its progeny concentration, equilibrium degree,
artificial aerosol size distribution and concentration. Calibration tests are carried out under
different conditions of the exposure facility: dynamic, static and recirculating.
Performances and applications of different measuring methods of indoor radon were investigated.
In particular it was investigated the response of passive plastic detectors (CR-39) at different
exposure conditions. The track analysis has been made using an image analyzer. Methods of
automatic readout of track density have been developed which allow to improve and optimize
resolution and accuracy. Experimental tests have been carried out to determine the variations of
the calibration factors of CR-39 passive detectors in a wide exposure range.
Technical characteristics of the exposure facility and procedures for the calibration of;
instruments are described. Preliminary results of comparison of measuring device
performances are also reported.
The calibration factors of passive detectors have been investigated from about 25 to 20000 kBq
m'3 h radon exposure. This range of values improves practical applications of passive detector;
up to about 2500 Bq m"3 of average radon concentration for 1-year alpha track measurement.
Appropriate methods have been developed to test performances of charcoal canisters techniqui
using a standard radon atmosphere confined in closed vessels. The procedure allows to determim
calibration factors and the influence of humidity, temperature and charcoal properties
Calibration procedures based on dynamic conditions have also been set up following the EP/
protocols. Results of tests are presented.
Tests were carried out at standardized conditions in reference atmospheres simulatin
environments with equilibrium factors in the range from 0.5 to 0.7 of equilibrium factor
Preliminary results of investigations concerning calibration of instruments for th<
measurement of individual radon and thoron daughters concentrations and for continuou
monitoring of radon concentration are also discussed.
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IMPROVEMENTS IN PASSIVE ETCHED- TRACK RADON DETECTORS

J C H Miles. K D Cliff
National Radiological Protection Board
Chilton, Didcot, Oxon 0X11 ORQ, UK

Although etched-track radon detectors have proved accurate and reliable
in measuring mean radon concentrations in house, there remains scope for
improvement in increasing the usable dynamic range of the detectors and
minimising uncertainties in results, especially when large numbers of
detectors are processed. A passive detector with improved performance has
been designed.

Identification: Detectors are normally identified by a code on the
holder, which may be machine-readable. This must be correctly and
unambiguously correlated with the number on the detecting element, and both
must be correctly input to a database. The proposed passive detector avoids
both types of identification problem by having a bar code engraved on the
element and a transparent holder to allow the code to bt read when the element
is on the holder.

Background: Background track densities vary from sheet to sheet of
detector material and sometime* across a sheet. To deal with this, an ares
on each element will be covered to prevent exposure to radon and its decay
products. This provides a measurement of the background track density on each
element.

Sensitivity: This is usually less variable than background, but
7ariations in the inherent sensitivity of the materials do occur. Changes in
the sensitivity may also be caused by faults in the etching procedure. Both
types of change in sensitivity may be detected by irradiating a small area of
each element with alpha particles from a standard source.

Linearityi Although etched-track detectors have a very wide dynamic
range, the overall range of radon levels in homes is even wider. For this
reason the proposed detector will hav« two detection chambers with different
sensitivities to radon.

OoOoo
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NAMEIS) AND AFFILIATION SANDU SONOC, Institute of Environmental

Research and Engineering, Bucharest, P.O.Box 11, CP-11-2 72400

OCTAVIAN SIMA, Physics Department, University of Bucharest,

Bucharest-Magurele, P.O.Box MG-11, ROMANIA

This paper belongs to a series of works intended to provide
best values for the parameters of the methods used to measure
environmental radon and thoron daughters concentrations. On the
basis of the dependence of the expected uncertainties of the
computed concentrations upon the sampling duration, air flowrate,
sequence of measurements and detector efficiencies, we choose best
values to give minimum uncertainties of the results for a given
experimental effort.

In the first paper of the series [Sima 1986] we studied the
case of total alpha or beta measurements in the presence of both
radon and thoron daughters at environmental levels. In the second
paper tSonoc 1989] the same kind of study was devoted to multiple
gamma spectrometric measurements with a HPGe detector of filters
used to sample a large volume of air.

In this work we carry out the analysis in the case of repeated
alpha spectrometric measurements for the determination of radon and
thoron daughters. A least squares fit of the measurements is
performed and the uncertainties of the results are evaluated in
function of the sampling time, sampled air volume, number and
intervals of measurements. An optimal method wlch provides minimum
uncertainties of the results for a given duration of sampling plus
measurements is proposed. The results obtained by this method are
compared with the results obtained by means of other methods.

A distinctive feature of our approach is the way in which
statistical fluctuations during sampling time and during the
measurement interval are handled. We properly take into account the
correlations induced by flowrate fluctuations (which affect
simultaneously the retention rate of each radionuclide species) and
give definite relations for the variance of the measurements, which
differ from the conventional results, based on the Poisson
statistics.

l.O.Sima, S.Sonoc, C.Dovlete, St.Cere.Fiz., 38, 5, 4t4-495(1986)
2.S.Sonoc, St.Cere.Fiz., 41, 9, 851-857(1989)
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TITLE: TRACE URANIUM CONCENTRATION IN WATER SAMPLES AND URANIUM CONTENT
AND RADON EXHALATION RATE IN BUILDING MATERIALS.

NAME(S) AND AFFILIATION(S) OF AUTHOR(S): A . Rawat, P . J . J o j o , A. Kumar,R.K.Tyagi
and Rajeridra P r a s a d .

Department of Appl ied P h y s i c s , Z,H, Col lege of Engg. & Technology
Al iga rh Muslim U n i v e r s i t y , A l i g a r h - 202002, I n d i a .

Uranium is the heaviest radiotoxic element present every-
where in trace amounts. Water is the main medium through which
Uranium is transferred from rocks, soilr etc. Studies of
Uranium isotopic content in water samples from different source
of some selected areas of South-West coastal region of India
(high background and normal areas) and Uranium content and
Radon exhalation rate from different building materials used for
the construction purpose in India have been made by the method
of visualization end detection of radiation damage in solid stat
nuclear track detectors.

A known velume of water sample placed on a circular disc
of plastic track detector, Makrofol-KG, was evaporated in an
oven which leaves behind a thin film of non-volatile constitu-
ents including Uranium. The dried specimen, covered and sealed
with another similar detector disc are irradiated with thermal
neutron dose of 4.6 x 10 15<nvt) i n the 'Apsara' reactor at
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bombay, India,along with a
standard glass sample. For the Uranium measurement in J a d i n g
materials, thin pellets of building materials were sandwiched
between 2 pair of Makrofol-KG detector discs. These pellets
were irradiated with thermal neutrons from a reactor along
with the standard glass pellets.

After irradiation the detectors were separated, washed

m I h e ^ g e ^ d u S d ! ? %

S a d f S S S s i S " the Uranium content i s found to vary from
1.52 ugm/1 to 16.6 u^n/l,in water samples.

For Radon exhalation measurement Can technique was used
where a plastic Can of known dimensions, equipped with CR-39
detector was firmly fixed to the material surface for two
months. The exposed detectors were etched in 6 N NaOH at 70 C
for 10 hrs. From the track dentity. Radon exhalation rates were
found. The correlation between the Uranium content and Radon
concentration will be discussed. Radon exhalation rate in build-
infc materials are found to vary from 12.6 to 169.0 mBq hr-lm-2.

SEE VERSO
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T R A C K R A D O N D E T E C T O R S .

H . M i 1 e s c ,
and P. W a s i o l e k

N A M E ( S ) A N D A F F I L I A T I O N ( S ) O F A U T H O R ( S ) : J . P . M c L a u g h l i n , J . C .
M . O l a s t 3 A . R a n n o u 4 , L . T o m m a s i n o 5 , G . C . T o r r i 5 a n
1 ) U n i v e r s i t y C o l l e g e D u b l i n , 2 } N R P B ( U K ) , 3 ) C E C , D G X I I , 4 ) C E A

F r a n c e , 5 ) E H E A , I t a l y .

During the winter period of 1988/89 a field intercomparison of passive
radon detectors was carried out in France, Ireland and Italy. This
exercise took place as a complementary and supportive follow-on to the
existing series of CEC laboratory based intercomparisons of such detector
types. In each country three dwellings were chosen which on the basis of
previous measurements covered the radon concentration range from about 50
to 700 Bq/m3. Thirty detectors (10 from each laboratory) were exposed
simultaneously and at the same location in each of the nine dwellings thus
involving a total exposure of 270 detectors. The detector types used were:
closed CR-39 type (Irish), open faced LR-115 type (French) and closed
LR-115 (Italian). The design, logistics and statistical treatment of the
results of the exercise are presented. It is interesting and encouraging
to note that no systematic difference in field performance between the open
faced LR-115 detectors and the closed CR-39 type was found. As result of
the experience gained in this exercise guidelines for future work of this
type are presented.

SEEVEKO
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B. Sansoni, V.K. Panday, J. Dadmun
Central Department for Chemical Analysis
Research Centre Jtilich GmbH
D-5170 Jiilich-1, Germany

investigating an area of relatively high natural radioactivity

since fivteen years (1) has lead to the establishment of several

locations with extreme high concentrations of radon and radon

daughters (WL) as well as high humidities above 80% rel.. Examples

are several cellars of houses in a granite region with 6 to 52 KBq

Rn/m3, a water works producing drinking water from, until now,

unknown radon wells and an old uranium mine, which was closed for

about thirty years. Among the commercially available monitors for

radon and radon daughters (working levels, WL) in the air of

houses, several fail at radon concentrations above ca. 30 to

40 KBq/m3 and humidities above 80%.

A short review is given about the different principles of these

radon and radon daughter monitors and a list is presented about

commercially available equipment as well as our experience with

the instruments Alnor 3 M-B, Atmos 12 B, Tracerlab WPL-Plus,

Femtotech R 210 F, Tracker, and EDA-200 for single point

measurement.

Examples are given for the above mentioned extreme concentration

and humidity conditions, advantage or failure of these instruments

and some criteria are given for an ideal instrument under extreme

conditions.

(1) B. Sansoni, Natural High Background Areas at Pichtelgebirge,
in: Natural Radiation Environment (K.G. Vohra, U.C. Mishra,
K.c. Pillai, S. sadaaivan, Edition), Wiley Eastern Limited,
New Dehli etc., 1981; p. 74 to 84.

SEE VEKSp
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In environmental control there is an increasing need for efficient measurement of radon and thoron
daughters in air. Measuring instruments should be rugged and ponable for field use, while also permitting
unattended operation for several days. These requirements demand a careful balance in the design of
hardware and measuring procedures. Efficiency does not only refer to the information gathered per unit
time by the instrument but by the operator with the instrumen^ in die field environment. A compact 1,3 kg
spectrometer, for use with a flow controlled pump, and its algorithm for radon daughter analysis are
described here.

A membrane filter is positioned 3 mm from a 450 mm2 silicon detector having a high efficiency also
for beta counting. During radiation detection air is drawn continuously through the filter via a 1 mm wide
annulus between the detector housing and the filter holder. The silicon detector is used both for alph
spectrometry and for simultaneous beta counting above a low electronic noise threshold. Continuous
accumulation, periodic storage in non-volatile memory and analysis of spectra is carried out in the
instrument for various modes of operation selected via an operator interface. Time of day and measurements
from several internal (e.g. pressure) and optional external transducers are logged with each spectrum. All
measurement data can be transferred via a serial port.

The internal battery capacity of the spectrometer allows continuous operation for about 12 hrs; in portable
use a pump with matching battery capacity is used. An external battery can extend continuous, unattended
operation to several days; with more power higher flow rates may be used but a maximum pump flow rate
should be assessed which still allows adequate flow control at the expected dust loading of the single filter
for the duration of the measurement.

The close filter/detector geometry results in a high detection efficiency in the region of 0,3 counts/alpha
disintegration and with the low noise threshold beta detection efficiency is only slightly lower. Alpha
spectral peak overlaps are usually small and can readily be determined analytically.

In the rapid batch mode of operation a new filter is inserted for each sampling point and filtration and
detection continue until a preselected measuring precision (or sampling period) is attained.

However, the real power of the instrument lies in the continuous mode of operation where a single filter
is used with continuous and frequent storage of the continuously accumulating spectra. For 8 hr operation
full spectra can be stored every two minutes whereas for longer operation full and reduced spectra can be
interleaved at a similar frequency, if needed. Differential analysis of successive spectra provides a time
progression of the individual radon daughter concentrations sampled. The time resolution of the concen-
trations is, on the one hand, adversely influenced by recording combined spectra from all previous
contiguous sub-sampling periods, and, on the other hand, enhanced by the much longer measuring period
allotted to each sub-sample.

Using a single rugged detector which permits quantitative spectrometric csolution of all the radon
daughters, without the need for additional decay time analysis, makes possible far superior measurement
accuracy versus time and makes possible time sequence determination of individual daughter concentra-
tions. Furthermore, employing a high efficiency sample/detector geometry and making maximum use of
the pump by continuous sampling increases the accuracy in a field worthy instrument.

SEE.VERSO
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In March 1985, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Office of

Radiation Programs initiated the National Radon Measurement Proficiency (RMP)

Program. Through this program, participants can voluntarily demonstrate their

ability to measure radon and/or radon decay products by submitting their

detection devices to an announced test in an EPA radon chamber. To make

testing more realistic, a fraction of the RMP participants have recently been

subjected to unannounced testing. Participants include U.S. commercial

companies, state health departments, universities, other U.S. Federal agencies,

and a few foreign organizations. Seven measurement methods were initially

admitted for testing. By round 6 (1989), nine methods were tested, including

continuous radon, grab radon, alpha track, electret ion chamber,

charcoal-direct adsorber, charcoal-1iquid scintillation, radon progeny

integrated sampling units (RPISU), continuous working-level, and grab

working-level. Information regarding the performance of participants is

available to the general public via a cumulative proficiency report published

following each round.

This presentation summarizes the administrative structure of the RMP

Program. Typical design, operation, and monitoring systems for the radon

exposure chambers used during the first six test rounds are also discussed.

Data summarizing the results of testing for the first six rounds are presented

and discussed, including information, for each detection method, on the numbers

f participants using that method, passing rates and performance ratios (an

ndex which relates to the relative agreement of participants with EPA).

SEE VERSO
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THE ALPHA TRACK METHOD USED IN THE SWEDISH RADON
EPIDEMIOLOGICAL STUDY

Hans Mellander & Anita Enflo

Swedish Radiation Protection Institute

Box 60204

S-104 01 STOCKHOLM

An alpha track detection system has been developed at the
institute primarily for use in the extensive nationwide
case-control study on the relationship between radon in
dwellings and the occurrence of lung cancer (to be reported in
1992). The choice of the method was founded on a literature
survey and information gathered through contacts with groups
in different countries.

The system chosen is based on a CR-39 alpha track detector
material, a holder originally developed at NRPB, UK, chemical
etch and automatic read-out by an image analysis system. The
CR-39 detector material is treated with an antistatic liquid
and the plastic holder is made of an electrically conducting
material to avoid uneven progeny plate-out due to
electrostatic charge inside the holder or on the detector
surface.

The system was completed in 1989. Radon levels in about 10000
homes have been measured. System details will be presented,
particularily those with special relevance to accuracy. The
image analysis is performed by the reading of a large number
of fields on each detector in order to facilitate the check of
track distribution. The selection of tracks has been optimized
by manual reading of a large number of exposed detectors and
subsequent analysis of the track features as measured by the
system. Everfey tenth detector is selected for background and
sensitivity check. The results of the most recent calibration
will be presented including about 1200 detectors.

The method developed has shown to be accurate and easy to
handle. Our experience has been used by Swedish commercial
companies as well as by collegues abroad. The developement of
the system is a beautiful example of fruitful international
collaboration.
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Short-lived decay products of Rn-222 plat.p out. on all surfaces in a house

containing radon gas. Following the subsequent alpha decays of the mother

nuclei, the daughter' products Pb-2.14 and Pb-.-!10 are superficially and

permanently absorbed. Due to its long half-liie (2.2 y) the activity of

absorbed Pb-210 accumulates in the surface. The activity of Pb-210, or its

decay products, can thus ref leet the past radon daughter and plate-out,

history of a house over several decades. Our results and experience I rom

measurements of Po-210, the grand-daughter of Pb-210, and Rn-222 in dwellings

will be presented. The results obtained indicate that, practical exploitation

of the ''H)Po activity in glass surfaces as an estimator of lung cancer risk

is feasible, but. the method must, be utilized with care in order to minimize

the influence from non-dose related factors. The accuracy of the

glass-polonium method and conversion Tactors between surface 210Po and lung

cancer risk are still to be assessed.

SEEVEKO
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Lab. de Dosim^trie, Centre de Radioprotection et de Surety

2, Bd Frantz Fanon BP 1017 Alger - Algeria

The external Dosimetry Laboratory of the Health Physics and Safety Center in

Algiers, has been developing an ambiantal dosemeter based on the use of a

dysprosium doped calcium sulfate. Among thermoluminescent material usud today,

CaS04/Dy is one of the most appropriate for environmental monitoring.

In this context, the dosimetric properties of these dectectors were systemati-

cally investigated (minimum detection threeshold, energy dependence, dose

response, fading, etc..) before their use in field experiment.

In the vicinity of Algerian nuclear facilities and laboratories,about thirty

five environmental stations equipped with TLD15 were used to perform the en-

vironmental impact of gamma radiation. Outdoor exposure rate have been evalua-

ted on a monthly basis using the passive integrating dosemeters.

Furthemore , measurements have been carried out by means of a pressurised

arqon ionization chamber which qives immediat exposure rates.

This high pressure chamber type Reuter Stocks was taken as a standard instru-

ment in order to compare active and passive measurements. In both cases, the

outdoor exposure rates were carried out at one meter over the top soil.

The gamma radiation levels obtained over one year measurements were longing

from 0.06 to 0.08 uGy/h. These results were in good agreement with those obtain

obtainea using the ionization chamber.

SEE VTRSO
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(Tech. Sci., Sci. Univ. of Tokyo), Siro ABE(Nat'l Inst. Radiol. Scs.)

The expert committee on radon and thoron measurement (chairman : S. Abe)
in Japan Health Physics Society discussed on the measurements for radon and
its progeny in air, and determined to promote a program of a nation-wide
intercomparison activity. Three intercomparison exercises have been held from
April, 1987 in a room of Kyoto University Critical Assembly Building where its
width and volume is too big for all instruments to be set enough. These
intercomparisons included so called active and passive techniques for the
measurements of radon and its progeny. Number of participants to active
techniques were, 10 groups(round 1), 14 groups (round 2), and 18 groups
(round 3). On the other hand, number of passive techniques were, 6 methods of
4 groups, 9 methods of 6 groups, and 18 methods of 12 groups, respectively.

They cover almost all members of radon measurements in Japan.
The quantities compared were as follows : (1) radon, (2) total 218Po,

2 M P b , 2I<Bi, (3) unattached zl8Po, 2 MPb, 2 M B i , (4) potential alpha energy,
and (5) radon progeny assumed as a radioactive equilibrium. Radon concent-
rations were measured with an ionization chamber, scintillation cells, a
liquid scintillation technique, electrostatic radon monitors for active
techniques, and were measured with bare, cup and electrostatic collection
monitors for passive techniques. Radon progeny concentrations were separately
measured both total and unattached fraction. Total radon progeny was measured
by a filter pack, three gross alpha countings and two alpha spectrometries
methods. Unattached fraction was measured with wire screens. They cover all
current methods of measurements in the world.

One of the feature of this work is that all participants measured simul-
taneously these quantities under dynamic conditions of the environment, in
other words, under many variable conditions. Ventilation in the room was also
operated or not. The concentration levels of radon were set to 50 Bq/i3 ~
400 Bq/m3.

In the results of radon measurements using active or passive techniques,
large parts of participants were concentrated within the coefficient of
variation of 10 %. On the other hand, in the results of radon progeny
measurements, the coefficients of variation were estimated to be 20 % which
were larger than the case of radon.

Round 4 intercomparison has been arranged in a lower concentration level
and in the realistic environment.

SEE VERSO
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The intcrcomparisons of radon passive monitors (bare, cup and electrostat ic

collection monitors) were carried out in the laboratories of Research Reactor

Ins t i tu te , Kyoto University. There was 6 methods of 4 participants for round 1

from 16 to 20 Jan. 1989 in the high radon environment of about 470 Bq-a"3. The

exposure of the monitors measured using a flow-through ionization chamber was

3.53X10* Bqm 3 ' h . The mean integrating radon concentration (3.23±0.28)X104

Bqm" 5 h obtained with passive monitors gives fa i r j y good agreement with the

result of the ionization chamber. There were fl methods of R participants for

round 2 from 20 Jan. to 28 Feb. 1989 and 18 methods of 12 participants for round

3 from 1 Jim. to 28 Jul. 19!)() in the relat ively low radon environment of about

50 Bq-DT3. The laboratories participated cover aJlnost a l l Japanese radon

measurement groups. The mean integrating radon concentrations obtained with

passive monitors were V5.56± l.20)X104 Bq-or'-h on round 2 and (6.30±1.23)X104

Bq-nr3'h on round 3. These values agree well with the expected exposures of

5.24X104 Bq^m-'-h and B.05X104 Bq-nr'-h .respectively.

The inlercomparisons of round I to .1 were higher exposures than that in a

typical Japanese house. Therefore, the round 4 iriLercomparison has been earring

out in the outdoor environment, in order to ensure the Rn concentration obtained

by passive mesurements in Japan.

SEE VERSO
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The gas permeability of the soil is one of the major

factors determining the radon source potential of a local site.

In-situ measurements of the permeability are therefore

needed to estimate the radon risk for a specific site. More

detailed measurements of the permeability are also needed as

input data for the mathematical models which describe the

transport of radon through soil.

A permeability probe for in-situ measurements has been

designed and tested. A small-diameter probe was chosen in order

to minimize the labour involved in the drilling operation prior

to the measurement. The associated drilling equipment and the

field instrumentation are described. The borehole is 20 mm in

diameter and cased with a plastic tube. The probe, which is 16

mm in diameter, is led through the casing to the measurement

position. A packing procedure designed to prevent gas leakage

along the casing has been tested.

The calibration procedure for the probe is described, and

a protocol for in-situ measurements is proposed.

A site-mapping of the permeability to depths of a few

metres has been performed. The measurements are compared to a

geological description of the strata and to measurements of the

water content of the soil. The variation of permeability with

time is considered.

SEE VERSO
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Submicron - sized aerosol was studied at one place in an uranium mine for four days,

during an intercomparison campaign mostly devoted to radon measurement.

The instruments used for measuring particle size and number concentration were an

Electrical Aerosol size Analyser (EAA) and a Differential Mobility Particle Sizer (DMPS),

both from the TSI company. In addition radon progeny particle-size distributions were

measured using a prototype instrument, called SDI and developed by us which is a

combination of a cascade impactor associated in series with a granular beds diffusion battery

/ 1 /. Particle size and number concentration were measured every quarter of an hour by

the EAA and simultaneous sampling were made with the DMPS and the SDI.

During the four days campaign the number - weighted mean diameters and the geometric

standard deviations measured by EAA ranged respectively from 0.05 to 0.1 fim and 1.8 to

2. A good agreement was observed between the results obtained with the DMPS and the

EAA.

From the SDI samples, radon progeny particle-size distributions were measured and the

global activity - weighted mean diameters ranged typically from 0.10 to 0.20 fim. Using the

aerosol size distribution measured with DMPS, radon progeny particle-size distributions were

calculated by applying the attachment theory. The global activity - weighted mean diameters

determined by this calculation were in good agreement with those measured with the SDI.

/ 1 / D. BOULAUD and M. DIOURI (1988)

A new inertial and diffusional device (SDI)

J. of Aerosol Science, Vol 19, n° 7, 927.
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r

Environmental monitoring is undertaken on behalf of Surrey County

Council using thermoluminescent dosemeters which are positioned one

metre above ground level at sites on a ten kilometre grid across the

County.

The Vinten environmental dosemeter comprises a four-element Calcium

Sulphate/ Dysprosium card and plastic holder incorporating two identical

pairs of plastic and metal filters for limited energy discrimination.

Dosemeters are read using the microprocessor-based Solaro TLD processor.

The on-line environmental monitoring software provides for

identification of site, calibration, zero, background and transit

dosemeters, issue and read out protocols, and calculated values of gamma

dose for identified monitoring sites are stored in a database. A

commercial spreadsheet has also been used concurrently for calculation

and storage of dose data.

The system is described and experience presented. Measurements made

since April 1990 show that the mean dose rates across the County range

from 0.044 uGy/hr (microgray/hour) to 0.078 uGy/hr with an overall mean

of 0.061 uGy/hr.

The Solaro TLD reader and environmental dosemeter has performed

satisfactorily with 99% of the measurements at each site falling within

two standard deviations of the mean for that site.

ffiE VERSO
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The use of glow curve numerical analysis methods with capacity to resolve the individual
peaks In a complex TL curve, permitted us to study the evolution of each one of the peaks
of the TLD-100 glow curve during exposures at controlled temperatures within the ambient
range (0°C - 70°C).

The main conclusion drawn from this study (1) (2) was that fading understood as sponta-
neous leakage of the radiation induced trapped charges is not the cause of the detected
variations in the TL yield during long exposures even at the highes ambient temperatures
that could be reasonably reached (70°C). The cause of these variations is the sensitivity
changes induced by the important modifications experienced by the different TLD-100
traps.

This communication deals with the implications that this conclusion has in the use of
TLD-100 as an environmental dosimeter. The identification of the nature of the basic
processes responsible for the detected TL yield variations during ambient exposures,
allows us the propose a rather simple dosimetric procedure to effectively overcome the
adverse influence of the unpredictable sensitivity changes induced by the fluctuating am-
bient temperature.

(1) A. Delgado and J.M. Gomez Ros 'Evolution of TLD-100 glow peaks IV and V at
elevated ambient temperatures" J. Phys. D: Appl. Phys. 23 (1990) 571.

(2) A. Delgado and J.M. Gdmez Ros "Modifications induced in the TLD-100 trap distribu-
tion during exposures at different ambient temperatures" to be published in Radiation
Protection Dosimetry 1990.

This work has been partially supported by the CEC Research Contract BI7-0027

SEE VERSO
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On the continuous Radon and Thoron PAEC monitor
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Science and Engineering Research Laboratory

Waseda University ,

Tokyo

Continuous Radon and Thoron potential alpha energjr concentration (PASC)

monitor used for estimation.of-the low environmental concentration'such

as Japanese outdoor atmosphere has iieen developed. This apparatus consists

of the silicon surface barrier detector (active area is 450mm), suitable

amplifiers,. 4 channels pulse height analyser (PHA), 3 channels register-

printer (pulser and sealer connected to the 1 channel of PHA are also

provided to stabilize this system) and sampling system. The flow rate is •

10 l/min. The radon and thoron progeny is collected on the sampling f i l t e r

(whatman CP/P, e'ff edti've diameter:22 mm) .and alpha counting is performed

during the all collecting periods. Sampling and counting period i s able to

continue about 48 hours without replacement of the sampling f i l te r and one

collectingrcounting (C-C) period is 30 minutes therefor $6 times C-C periods

are alternated in one sampling period. The accumulated number of pulses for

each channel of PHA (called A,C and T channel which corresponds to the alpha

activities of Po-2l8, Po-214 and Po-212) are introduced to a small size (

10x20x6 cm) programmable computer by RS-232C line. These number of pulses

of each C-C period are stored in memory of the computer, then sequential

counting data of each channel are smoothed by moving average technique

After soms compensation treatments, the PAEC of sampled air i s indicated

as summsntion of PASG of Po-2l8 and that of (Pb+Bi)-214. The relative PAEC
. , vsampledj

value Pc.m,due to the (Pb+BS-214, in anVaTrof m th C-C period i s determined
accurately by following equation: %. : one C -C period ( i .e . 30 min.)

e**T< )o\ T ( -MIC

Where Iew ,ICBHand Ic^,; net counts of m th, (m-l)th and(m^2)th C-C. period
C channel (mean of "net counf'is alpha counts of C channel induceed froa
only Pb iiid Bi-214 atoms at the collecting) . .letfjcfcable l imits of the

monitor .-.re estimated as 1 Bq/m3 of Po*1 cone, and 0.05 mWL of PA3C 0f j ^ .
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A two filter method apparatus with an inside particle generator, similar to

Uhittlestone's, to diminish plateout losses to walls, was optimized with

respect to stability, sensitivity and plugging up of the second filter.

Frequent replacing of the second filter, on which activity is continuously

measured, is time consuming and causes loss of data. To achieve the above goal

Jacobi theory was utilized, after experimentally determining the necessary

parameters: ventilation rate, plateout of unattached and attached daughters,

size and number of condensation nuclei (C!T) . At CTJ concentration about

65 K/cm of particle size 0.4 /u the sensitivity is 29tf cph/Bq/m^ and the

second filter lasts for a period about three weeks. In this arrangement the

usual variations in C.I levels are about ±. 30" : the corresponding vflTiations

in sensitivity are only about ± 5% becauseof buffering effect of the lars»e

plateout component and because of interplay between the attached and unattache<

components. Sensitivity to Tn is about 35 tines lower than for Rn.

This detector performed satisfactorily over a period of more than two years.

SESVEUSp
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Electret ion chamber (EIC) based radon monitors, known as
Electret Passive Environmental Radon Monitors (E-PERMS) are
being widely used for indoor radon measurements. These are
true integrators and the performance is not affected by
changing temperatures or humidities. This property makes
these units suitable for radon measurement in the
environment. Detailed error analysis and the limits of
detection are discussed. Some of the published data on the
actual radon measurements in the environment are cited to
demonstrate the usefulness of these new devices for passive
measurement of environmental radon.

Radon can be easily excluded from these monitors by sealing
them in radon leak tight bags with radon free or very low
radon air. Then these monitors respond only to the
penetrating gamma radiation and serve as sensitive
environmental gamma monitors. These are near tissue
equivalent detectors since the both the chambers and the
detectors are made from near tissue equivalent plastic. A i
50 ml volume chambers with appropriate electret are usable
for making measurements extended over one month and above.
Some of the published results are cited and compared with
the other measurements done at the same locations to
demonstrate the usefulness of these detector for passive
measurement of environmental gamma radiation.

SEE VEKO
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The method is based on selective a-counting of the short lived nuclide

Polonium-216. Due to its short half life (0.145 s), the a-particle emitted

at the decay of a Radon-220 atom will, within a fraction of a second, be

followed by an a-particle from the decay of Polonium-216. By measuring the

time interval between successive a-counts followed by a multiple time

analysis, the Polonium-216 activity and thereby the Radon-220 activity can

be calculated. The method applied to a commercial instrument with a 170 ml

Lucas cell shows that a mean Radon-220 air concentration of less than 20 •

Bq/m3 can easily be determined even if the Radon-222 air concentration is

10 times higher. At lower Radon-222 levels much lower Radon-220

concentrations can be assessed using this technique. The method will be

described together with some examples of its practical use.

SE6VEKSO
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An instrument has been developed to measure in real-time the decay of short lived

radon progeny deposited or plated out on surfaces. At a separation of less than

1mm a IS cm disc of glass or metal is rotated slowly by means of a precision

stepping motor beneath a stationary 90° sector of the alpha track detector CR-39.

As any part of the disc enters into the geometrical shadow of the CR-39 plateout

effectively stops and the unsupported plateout activity decays. At the standard

rotation speed (2.9x10~4 radians per sec) used each 1° sector on the CR-39 records

the alpha activity from the decay of plateout activity on the disc in a 1 minute

time zone. An image analyser is used to measure the alpha track distribution.

Using gross alpha analysis procedures the track data yields surface activities of

the individual radon progeny from which plateout velocities may be determined.

Results obtained from radon chamber exposures are presented.
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The present contribution is a summary of the Authors" experience on thel
dosimetric use of Lythium Fluoride doped with magnesium, cupper and
phosphor in environmental dosimetry.
This new thermoluminescent material, manufactured since '1988 by a
Laboratory in the People's Republic of China, possesses quite interesting
characteristics, such as un extremely high sensitivity (30 to 40 times higher
than LiF:Mg,Ti TLD100, with a minimum detectable dose less than 1
microgray), a low energy dependence, a fast and easy annealing procedure and
a negligible rate of fading. These features make LiF:f1g,Cu,P an ideal
thermoluminescence dosemeter for measuring the gamma component of the
natural radiation background.
The present experiments were performed using a group of 200 sintered chips
belonging to the same batch, read by a hot nitrogen automatic analyser.
After a detailed description of the methods used for thermal treatments
(preanneal and preheat), irradiation and readout of the chips, the paper
reports the results of a number of gamma mearurements carried out both in
Casaccia Centre (Roma) and in private dwellings sited in central Italy.
The dose-rates were between 20 nGy/h (inside a lead castle, with 10 cm
thick walls) and 250 nGy/h.
A direct comparison was made between these data and the results obtained
using a calibrated Reuter-Stokes ionization chamber, generally accepted as a
reference instrument. The agreement between the two methods can be
considered as good, taking into account the fact that the energy response
curves of the two systems are strongly different in the energy range 70-500
100 keV, where the response of LiF:Mg,Cu,P is lower than unit, while the
response of R/S is far higher.

SEE VERSO
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Measurement of Ra-226 in Water and Rn-222 in Water and Air by

Liquid Scintillation Counting

Franz Schdnhofer
Federal Institute for Food Control and Research

Kinderspitalg. 15, A-1090 Vienna, Austria

In the Austrian province of Lower Austria a comprehensive
programme for measurement of Rn-222 and Ra-226 in drinking water
was conducted. In the first analysis for Rn-222 10 ml of water is
pipetted into a LSC vial, then Rn-222 is extracted into a water-
immiscible LSC cocktail in the same vial and after ingrowth of
the radon progeny Rn-222 is measured with nearly 400% efficiency.
After decay of unsupported Rn-222 without further manipulation
Ra-226 is measured in the same vial, using Rn-222 now in
equilibrium with Ra-226. Since an ultra low-level liquid
scintillation counter with active shielding is used a lower limit
of detection for Ra-226 of 30 mBq/1 is reached without chemical
concentration (500 min counting time, basis 3 sigma of the back-
ground). Using a-0-discrimination the LLD can be considerably
reduced.

Results for Rn-222 and Ra-226 in drinking water will be presented
and their health significance will be discussed.

For the determination of Rn-222 in air a commercially available
charcoal system was used. It consists of a standard LSC vial,
containing a small cartridge filled with activated charcoal and a
desiccant. An exposure time between two and four days is re-
commended. After exposure Rn-222 is in the laboratory desorbed in
the original vial from the charcoal into a toluene based LSC
cocktail and measured with an efficiency of nearly 400%. The
system was tested by exposing it two day periods overlapping for
a month. Even using the unfavorably short 2 day periods the
maximum deviation from the mean value was only +-30%, the mean
value being in very good agreement with an electret measurement
covering the same time period. Results will be presented and
discussed.

The measurement methods presented are very cheap. Sample pre-
paration is the most simple possible - only pipetting of liquids
is necessary, therefore eliminating many possible errors.
Measurement is quickly done and the procedure for sending the
samples is extremely simple and cheap. The procedures can be done
by largely unexperienced personnel. The counting equipment needed
can be used in a radiochemical laboratory for many other purposes
as well, replacing a variety of other instruments.
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— ••It seems more- reasonable to get truthful iformation -about:-

concentration of radon and thoron in air by the direct

registration of their alpha-part ioles <E =5.5 MeV end E =6.3

MeV for decays of Rn and . .-̂ Rn, respectively) than by means

of registration of their daughters. From this point of view,

the application of ionization chamber Vhich uses air*as working

gas looks very attractive; the energy, resolution of about 5 %

is required in -order 'to "distinguish between radon, thoron and

their daughters in energy, however, for many reasons i t is

difficult (or even impossible) to make such a detector. Main

problems are attachment of electrons by oxygen (in the chamber

collecting electrons) or very small drift velocity of ions (for

chambers with collection of ions).

In the present paper the discription of installation for

oontinuous monitoring of radon and thoron in air- is presented.

It consists of two main parts: separation box and ionisation

chamber. The flow of air is depleted significantly in oxygen

(up to the level of less than 1 % of 0̂ > in the separation box

while the concentration of radon is not changed at the exit of

the box. Thus, due to enough small concentration of oxygen

theoperation of ionisation chamber with collection of electrons

become possible. Some of 22'"Rn atoms are disintegrated inside

the chamber and produce cr-particles which ar& registered in the

chamber. Because of the small time (in compare with half-life
*~* *"*' cs *y *~* o

of *~* En. 1 rnin) Rn atoms spend in the separation box,
detection of a-particles from thoron decays is also possible.

SEEVHBO
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Investigating the radiation exposure in the uranium mining areas of the

southern part of East Germany (Saxony and Thuringia) ist now possible and

implemented comprising a "stock-taking" followed by a deepening systematic

determination of the components and possible or suspected adverse health

effects of any exposure.

Natural and mining-created contributions to the exposure situation are super-

imposed in a complicated manner. Caused by the existing geological conditions

of the region concerned and by the different stages of the century-lasting

mining, i.e. the mediaeval ore mining for tin, silver, bismuth a.o., the ri-

gorous uranium mining immediately after World War II and the modern uranium

mining in the same region, these contributions can be differentiated only with

difficulties. Therefore, evaluating the situation with the aim of establi-

shing measures (methods and extent) of recovery and charging the originator

is an extremly difficult task for experts and authorities. The problem of

deriving guidelines and reference levels, i.e. of "yardsticks" for evaluation

and goals for recovery, is of special importance for determining risk -

expenditure relationships. In the region mentioned above, these problems

culminate in an exceptional dimension since high density of population and

intensive land use coincide with extensive "legacy" and impact of former and

present mining activities. Such yardsticks must urgently be established also

for the forthcoming decommissioning of uranium mines and mills.

In the paper a survey is given of the investigations in the mining regions of

Saxonia and Thuringia aimed at determining the radiation exposure situation,

their causes, extent and components. Results reached up to now are presented.

Examples of deriving guidelines and reference levels for different exposure

pathways are discussed, and experiences and problems are communicated.

SEE VERSO
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This paper presents the most recent data, collected during 1987-1989, on the
concentrations of radon daughter products in the air of all Polish underground
mines, as well as data on the exposure of miners employed in these mines. In
every mine, representative group of 10 to 50 miners was randomly selected and
equipped with individual track etch dosimeters worn on their helmets for one
month four times a year (once in each season of the year).
The obtained results are presented below.

Type
or

mine

Coal

Metal-ore

Other

Number
of

mines

71

14

12

Number
of

miners

282000

21000

3500

Number
of

records

12077

2173

1467

Averaged
annua1
exposure
[WLM]

0.315

0.161

0.075

Maximum
concen-
tration
[WL]

1.92

0.245

0.423

(1 WL = 21 (j.Jm-3, 1 WLM = 3.4 mJhnr3) Results were used for evaluation of the
expected distribution of the individual miner exposures (Ei) in particular
mines. These distributions for all types of mines are presented in table.

Level of miner annual
exposure

E ± > 1/10 ALE

1 / 5 0 ALE < E i i 1 / 1 0 ALE

E ± £ 1/50 ALE

Expected number of miners at
relevant level of annual exposure

Coal

48500

194000

39500

Metal-ore

200

15800

5000

Other

300

700

2500

All mines

49000

210500

47000

(ALE means the Annual Limit of Exposure = 5 WLM = 17 mJhm ' ) .
Also, the paper presents computer simulations of frequency distributions of
miners' exposures when the 'Authorised Limit* would be adopted on the level:
5, 3.5 ,2.5, 2 and 1 WLM.

SEE VERSO
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Radon can be transported over large distances from an emanation source. Hence the

concentration of radon and its short-lived daughters at a monitoring site several

kilometre away from a uranium mine is due both to natural background sources and

the sources associated with the mining operation. It is necessary to distinguish between

these two contributions in order to evaluate the mine-related public radiation dose.

Such a distinction can be achieved by making separate measurements of radon

concentrations in the wind sectors containing only the natural background sources and

those in the wind sectors containing both the natural background and mine-related

sources.

This approach has been used to make estimates of the public radiation dose due to

radon transport from Ranger Uranium Mine in the Northern Territory of Australia.

Two measurement stations have been established, one in Jabiru Town, 8.5 km from the

mine, and one in Jabiru East, 2.5 km from the mine. Each station is equipped to

measure wind speed and wind direction averaged on a half-hourly basis and radon and

radon daughter concentrations integrated over the same time period. The standard

deviation of the wind direction is also recorded. The stations have been operating

continuously for a period of more than one year. The data recovery rates are about

80%.

The results indicate that the total committed effective dose equivalent due to inhalation

of radon and radon daughters is 1.3 mSv for juveniles and 1 mSv for Adults in Jabiru

Town. However, the mine-related components are only 0.06 mSv and 0.05 mSv for

juveniles and adults, respectively. For persons who work in Jabiru East and live in

Jabiru, the mine-related component of the committed effective dose equivalent is

0.05 mSv.

SEE VERSO
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Underground uranium mining has been carried out in Bulgaria for
the past 45 years. In this paper first data will be presented of
measurements of external gamma dose rate, radon and radon decay
product-concentrations regularly performed since 1956.

The cumulative workforce envolved some thousands of underground
miners and surface workers. At the beginning of the mining
operations the exposure levels reached up to 180 WL. Upon
introduction of mechanical ventilation systems exposure levels
ranged from 6 WL to 25 WL. Even now at some workplaces the
exposure limit exceeds the present limit of 0.3 WL up to 350%. In
view of more than 80 lung cancer cases registered already
stochastic risk will be discussed and the suitability of the
involved workforce for a retrospective epidemiological study will
be examined.

The milling of uranium ore has been started in 1947. Data will
be presented on the environmental impact of milling effluents in
the district of the villages of Yana and Bogrov before and after
the construction of the tailing pond and the flood control of the
rivers, carrying the waste effluents. Prior to these radiation
protection measures parts of the farmland adjacent to the rivers
Yanishtitza and Lessnovska were heavily contaminated with radium.
Therefore at the end of the 1950es more than 106 m2 of land had to
be taken out of agricultural production and were fenced in.

At some locations the maximum concentration of radium reaches
in the soil 10 000 Bg/kg. In the region of the second uranium mill
near the village Eleshtnitza the situation was better because the
tailing pond was established already at the initial phase of the
operation.

Presently there is still a need for improvement of the
radiation protection situation in Bulgarian uranium mining and
milling operations. Despite maximum ventilation the biggest
problem in underground mining is the insufficient protection
against inhalation hazards resulting in the necessary closure of
work sites and the preferential mining of uranium by leaching
instead of underground mining.

Some highly contaminated sites are at present covered with
inactive waste material but several others are still in need for
remedial action. Tailing ponds and other low-contaminated soil
have to be recultivated etc. An environmental protection
programme, as planned by the new Environmental Ministry, will be
discussed in the paper.
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• *Deiitache Lufthansa, D(W)-2000 Hamburg/ Qeriaany

On behalf- of German authorities and in collaboration with the

German Airline Lufthansa, an extended measuring programme of

cosmic radiation has been performed on board of civil aircraft

in 1990. The measurements were aimed to deliver fundamental ex-

posure data for aircrews at their work place, as a basis for

discussion, decisions and further activities. The measurements

covered selected European as well as intercontinental -flight

routes of Lufthansa, e.g., between Frankfurt and the Pacific

coast of North America, Far East, Australia, South America and

the Artie. Apart from the registration of real-time flight pro-

files and spectrar data w&re collected on the influence of

flight altitude and geographical latitude, in close collabora-

tion with th« cockpit crews. Attention was focusssd to the pole

and equator effects. The measuring programme was based on an

"inflight laboratory" using extended equipment with ionization

chamber, scintillation as well as proportional counter techni-

ques. The same equipment was used on all flights thus providing

consistency of the collected data. The measuring programme,

set-up of inflight laboratory and the results are described. It

is shown that the results represent a useful basis for follow-up

programmes, subsequent evaluations of radiation measurements in

terns of risk relevant dose quantities and computational esti-

mates of exposure data for aircrew and passengers.

SEE VERSO
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Galactic cosmic rays and energetic particles from solar
particle events produce radiation levels at aircraft
altitudes that have recently become a matter of concern to
relevant government organizations, aircraft crews and
airline management. The radiation levels have been
calculated throughout the atmosphere using the code LUIN
(O'Brien, 1978) and the results incorporated in the code
CARRIER (Friedberg, et al., 1989, 1990) which will integrate
the dose-equivalent rates to which a flight has been exposed
from takeoff to landing, yielding the total dose equivalent
to which the crew and passengers have been exposed.
Radiation dose-equivalents for a number of air carrier
routes have been determined from this source and
corresponding health risks have been calculated using
standard risk coefficients (Friedberg, et al., 1989, 1990).

Radiation dose-equivalents have been calculated for a
number of solar particle events, and in detail for the
September 29, 1989 event, all at high latitudes, for a range
of aircraft altitudes. Due to their unpredictability and
variability, solar particle events have not been
incorporated into CARRIER. However, once an event has
occurred and its spectrum determined, the world-wide time-
dependent distribution of the resulting dose equivalents can
be calculated.
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The concentrations of radon and its decay products in the
atmosphere of underground coal mines are generally considered to be
low but, radiologically significant levels have been reported.
This paper gives data obtained in a study to investigate the
distribution and variability of radon and its decay products
throughout typical UK coal mines.

The spatial distribution of concentrations is illustrated by
measurements made at a wide range of locations representing the
whole of the ventilation network at four mines and a complete
subcircuit at a fifth. Repeated measurements made at intervals
over a maximum period of 19 months have provided data on temporal
variations, both short and long term. The state of equilibrium
between radon and its decay products has been calculated for most
locations sampled and results of measurements of thoron decay
products concentrations are also offered.

These results, together with some measurements made at other mines,
are considered in the light of operational changes which occurred
during the survey in order to assess the effect of alterations in
mining operations, ventilation patterns and mine dimensions.

Using a computer model, values of apparent exhalation rate of radon
have been calculated for the strata in the mines surveyed and an
indication obtained of the extent to which radon decay products are
removed by processes other than radioactive decay.

SEE VERSO
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ABSTRACT:

There is a large limestone massif in the center if Portugal. It is known that

the limestone may contain different levels of radium and may act as a radon

source.

Four show caves were selected for measurements of radon concentration, all of

them having two openings and depths between 10 m and 100 m.

Passive track detectors, LR-115, were used and exposed for 2-4 months periods.

Very different radon concentrations were obtained and the values spread from

300 Bq rrf3 to 5xl03 Bqnf3.

There is no correlation between the measured values and the outsite tempera-

ture.

The results show that further parameters should be studied, some of them being

inherent to the geological setting (uranium content of limestone, calcite floijj

stone and clays) and others related with the morphology and fluids ciculation.

it-
Jose Antonio Crispim

Sociedade Portuguesa de Fspeleologia
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In Polish spas mineral waters with 222Rn occur. These waters are bottled or
used in balneotherapy. This exposes the personnel of mineral water bottling
plants and balneotherapists to radiation hazard.
In every spa a series of one year measurements of radon daughter products con-
centration was carried out using dosemeters with solid state nuclear track
detectors. Dosemeters hanging in a very close vicinity at working post have
been exposed for a month. Polish spas are situated in three geological macro-
structures. Results of measurements grouped, according to geological zones,
are presented in the table below.
The results were used for evaluation of the expected distribution of the
individual worker's exposures in spas according to reference levels adopted in
Poland.

Zones

Lower Silesia

The Carpathians

The Inner Depression

Number
of
spas

8
(9)*

6

10

Number
of

workers

234
(262)

328

379

Mean
concentration

[mWLJ

10.8
(1670.0)

4.5

3.2

Max
concentration

[mWLJ

346
(32600)

62

26

*) In parentheses there are results which additionally include measurements
from the Kowary Radon Inhalatory, the spa similar to Badgastein Spa.
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For the correct estimation of the radiation exposure due to the shortlived

radon daughters the characteristics of these radioriuclides concerning aerosol

size distribution and unattached fraction are necessary.

Therefore measurements of the activity size distribution of the aerosol atta-

ched radon progeny and of the amount of the unattached radon daughters

have been performed in mine atmospheres and a tourist cave in Yugoslavia

(Postojnska jama).

The results show ihat the unattached fraction fp has an elevated level in the

tourist cave (fp = 0.05 - 0.15) compared to mine atmospheres (fp % 0.02).

These elevated values are correlated to lower aerosol concentrations in the

cave atmosphere.

The median aerosol diameter of the shortlived radon daughters (AMAD)

measured in different mines ranged between 100 and 300 rim with a geo-

metric standard deviation (crg) between 1.5 and 2.5. The activity median

aerodynamic diameter in the natural cave is about 250 nm (ag=].6). A

quite high activity fraction (30 %) was found in the nucleation size range

between 4 and 80 nm.

Due to the different, aerosol characteristics the lung doses for equal activity

concentrations are 1.5 times higher for workers in the natural cave than for

workers in mines.

SEE VEMC
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The Royal cave is one of two tourist caves located outside Buchan, in eastern Victoria. These caves conlain

spectacular limestone formations and are visited by over 100,000 tourists each year. Tours through the caves are

conducted by permanent staff members of the National Park Services and by part-time guides during the peak

holiday periods. Preliminary measurements of radon, using passive charcoal-based monitors, in both the Royal

and the Fairy caves, indicated levels of between 400 and 1400 Bq m 3. In order to assess the radiation exposure

to the tour guides, an intensive set of measurements were carried out in the Royal cave over a three day period

during October 1990. These studies included measurements of the temporal and spatial variablity of the radon-

222 and radon daughter activity concentrations, together with measurements of unattached fractions and the

activity size distributions of the ultrafine and accumulation mode radon daughters. The concentrations of radon

and radium in the water flowing through the cave, together with the radon emanation rate of the surrounding

cave walls were measured at a number of points through both the Royal and the Fairy cave.

Diurnal variations of radon and radon daughters within the cave were found to be small. Radon

concentrations were found to change by a factor of 3 over the length of the cave. However, because the

ventilation rates were higher near the entrance, the potential alpha energy concentration (PAEC) was found to

be relatively constant. Measured fractional occupancy factors for each sampling site were used to derive weighted

values of PAEC and unattached fraction of PAEC. These values were 64.3 mWL and 13.8% ( using a 50% cut-

point of 4nm), respeclivly. The PAEC activity size distributions were bimodal, with an ultrafine mode at 1.1 nm

and an upper mode at 170 nm. The derived dose conversion factors for these conditions, using the dosimetric

models of Jacobi-Eisfcld and James-Birchall, and a 0.75 m3 h"1 breathing rate were 8.0 and 14.3 mSv/WLM,

respectively. For the 45 minute tour through the cave this corresponds to a radiation dose from inhalation of

radon daughters of 3.1 /JSV.
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The thermal spa of Abano Terme located in the neighbourhood of Padua, was well known, even to

the Romans, for its therapeutic properties in alleviating several desorders and deseases of the

locomotory apparatus.

The meteorological precipitation over the Prealpine zone reaches the deep impermeable crystalline

layers and is heated by the natural geothermic gradient. The waters then pass up again along the

fault and become radioactive because of the presence of the uranium and thorium igneous rocks

(chiefly trachytes and rhyolites).

It was decided to carry out a local survey to determine the concentrations of some of the natural

radionuclides in the muds and waters which are intensively used in several thermal treatments, in

order to assess the exposure risk to patients and personnel.

This paper reports the determination of the activity of 238U, 23<U, 232Th, 230Th, 228Th, 22BRa, 226Ra,
224Ra and 222Rn in hot-spring waters and muds. 226Ra was directly determined on samples kept at

-18°C for a month in polystyrene Marinelli vessels, by measuring the 186 keV gamma emission. The
222Rn activities were derived from the analysis of the 214Bi gamma lines of samples sealed for three

hours after collection. 228Ra was determined through the 911 keV gamma line measurement of the

daughter 228Ac.

Other isotopes were determined by alfa spectrometry. The muds were first decomposed by

potassium fluoride fusion and then transposed into pyrosulfate and dissolved in HCI. The

radionuclides were coprecipitated as hydroxide, chemically separated, electrodeposited and counted

alfa-spectrometrically. The radionuclides in waters were coprecipitated as hydroxides, chemically

separated and alfa-counted directly or after electrodeposition.

The preliminary data suggest that the concentrations of radionuclides in muds are similar to those

usually found in igneous rocks. The waters have high concentrations of radon and radium but low

concentrations of other radionuclides of natural families.

SEE VERSO
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It is recognized that the major contribution to the annual

average doses received by mankind has its origin in the natural

radiation. About one half of the effective dose equivalent is

due to inhalation of radon and its decay products. Especially

in underground regions, like caves and mines, where guided

tours for visitors are arranged, the yearly effective dose

equivalent for the guides might exceed the governmental

restrictions for occupational persons exposed to radiation.

Several measurements of radon where carried out by the MPA with

a passive time-integrating method. A diffusion type dosemeter

with a nuclear track detector ( cellulose nitrate films, trade

mark Kodak LR115, type 2 ) was used. Radon-222 concentrations

up to 8700 Bq/cbm where found. The equilibrium factor, neces-

sary to calculate the yearly effective dose, was determined

also. Therefore spot measurements of the radon concentration

with Lucas cells and a portable radon monitor were performed.

The decay product concentrations were determined via a dust

filter sample and time-dependent alpha spectrometry of the

polonium isotopes. Equilibrium factors in the range of 0.34 to

0.70 where found, partially higher than in houses, depending on

the ventilation or on the aerosol concentrations in the in-

vestigated objects.
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rne metro line in Helsinki consists of a 4 km long line running in 1

two separate rock tunnels as well as 5 underground stations in the i

city center and of a 12 km long double track surface line with se-

veral bridges and 7 surface stations outside the city center. The

construction work was begun in 1969 and the regular traffic was

started in 1983. Due to the fact that the uranium content of the

bedrock in Helsinki area is high and that the ground water con-

tains high amounts of natural radioactive elements, mainly ura-

nium and radon, the radon measurements in tunnel workings were

started at an early stage. In the Helsinki metro the first radon

measurements were made during excavation in 1972 and they showed

that radon concentration of 2000 Bq/m could be reached, if the

ventilation was not working properly. Since 1975 regular measure-

ments along the tunnel were made during all the construction

phase. The highest radon concentration measured was about 7000

Bq/m, but normally the concentrations were lower than 500 Bq/m.

After the traffic commenced, monthly integrating radon measure-

ments at 5 underground stations, the train turning point and in

driver's cabin were started. In 1987 a new measurement procedure

was adopted. Now continuous radon measurement method is used and

data is gathered four times a year, 2 - 7 d per place. The measu-

rements in 1989-90 showed that highest annual mean radon concen-

tration was about 500 Bq/m, in a place for no public admittance,

and in all the other places the concentration was lower than 200

Bg/m. It has been estimated that the mean doses to the lungs of

the workers are lower than 2 mSv/a and that the mean dose for a

typical passenger is about 0.1 mSv/a.
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This study is a part of a general one which aims: a) the

research of the natural radioisotopes of the main greek

radioactive spa waters and b) the determination of the

permanent factors which define the concentration and the kind

of the natural radioisotopes in the waters of different spas

as well as the determination of the accidental ones which

explain the fluctuations of the concentration of gas 222 R n j_n

the water of each one spa.

The sampling and measurement of the radioactivity has

been done in the same beaker (plastic, Marinelli) made

gas-tight after closure. We have applied Y-sPectroscopy

analysis - first time in this case - for the qualitative and

quantitative determination of ^ ^ R n , 226Ra^ 232rpjj, 40 K j_n t^ e

same sample simultaneously.

We consider definite permanent factors, of the kind and

the concentration of the natural radioisotopes, the geological

composition of the gushing up area and the temperature of the

waters. We studied these factors previously. For the explana-

tion of the 222 R n fluctuations in the waters of each one spa

separately we have undertaken its correlation with accidental

natural factors as the rainfalls of one month period before

the sampling and the first earthquake before and after the

sampling. These factors we consider as definite accidental

factors.

From the results up to now of this study we come to the

conclusion that the definite accidental factors act in an

opposite relation on the concentration of ^ 2 2 ^ ^ n tlie

waters causing its high fluctuations.
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Radon-222 is released from the uranium mine exhausts and mill

tailings surfaces as well as the normal soil. Measurements of radon

releases from the mine exhaust and emanation rates from soil and

tailings surfaces has been carried^ Radcn dissolved in different

sources of î ater in this region w« evaluated and likely contribu-

tion to environmental radon have been uorked out. Measurement of

radon in duellings around the mine and tailings facility at

Jaduguda has also been done. The background gamma radiation in

this region is evaluated using thermoluminiscent dosimeters. A

continuous radon monitor developed in this laboratory is used to

monitor the atmospheric radon concentrations.

This paper discusses the results of radon and radiation

measurements carried out around the low grade uranium mining and

ore processing industry at Jeduguda. Impact of radon released

from the uranium industry as well as that emanating from the soil ;

on the local environmental radon is evaluated. Diurnal and j

seasonal variations in the atmospheric radon at a site uithin

1 Km from the mine and the tailincs pond is also given. Dose

estimates fox members of the public from radon released from the

uranium industry are also discussed.

SEE VERSO
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Starting from 1978 continuous radon observation was performed

at about 150 sub- and near-to-surface monitoring stations

established in the most important karstic regions of Hungary.

The radon activity concentration was registered by monthly

changed nuclear track detectors using diffusion cups. Most of the

measuring sites were in cave air, infiltrated and inflowed waters

of caves, karstic well, karstic sprigs and some in an observation

shaft lowered the soil mantle above a cave.

The obtained time series of radon occurrence showed a great

variety in the mean value ( 0.2 - 14 kBq/m3 ), the (standard)

deviation and periodicity. However a periodical change of one year

frequency and a long term variation manifested themselves as

common and typical phenomena. In cave air summer maxima and winter

minima were observed, their ratio falls in the range of 10-100.

The seasonal changes can be well explained by a simple air

circulation model based on the assumption of periodically formed,

temperature gradient forced airflow of seasonally reversed

direction through the fracturized karstic strata. The results of

soil gas measurements performed above a cave show radon maxima in

winter and minima in summer ( 50 and 2.5 kBq/m3, respectively).

This observation directly supports the above mentioned model.

It is worth to note that at least two important radiological

consequences follow from this large scale field radon survey: i)

in the radon concentration of underground cavities used also for

speleo- and balneotherapy a great difference of summer maxima and

winter minima can happen and ii) a considerably increased radon

exhalation of the karstic terrain can be expected seasonally.

SEE VERSO
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The wide range of radon concentrations in buildings is documented for
many countries, and programmes for the control c" exposure are underway in
Europe and America. Some workplaces have b«en identified in the UK where the
occupants might receive annual doses approaching 100 mSv from radon and there
a arc 3.i.lxaXy bo be BADJ btuxxdxrcda vv.Ll.lai i: a kiwi.* I c t c l a tJuAti uctjuice a t t c n t £ v n < |te= «=» t

effort in the UK is devoted to homes, but the policy for identification,
interpretation and control of radon in occupational properties is also well
advanced.

Geographical location is a good Indicator of the likelihood of finding
high radon levels in buildings, but high values occur in buildings of any
construction, type or use. Legislation governing the control of exposure to
radiation, including radon, in UK workplaces sets legal limits on the doses
that employees may receive. Methods of measurement and control of radon and
daughters in workplaces are established and the enforcement of radon control
is becoming routine.

The general DK approach to the limitation of occupational exposure to
radon is described and the methods of measurement and interpretation are
discussed. Present work to determine the numbers and geographical
distributions of workplaces where radon may require control is also described,
and the interaction between domestic: and occupational radon programmes is
considered. Many groups are exposed to radon in workplaces - employees,
members nf t.ht* ptihi-tr, rhilrfri»n, piriprly pjanpiA 1r> rniHdfint-. Jn.1 homes,

policemen - under conditions which differ greatly. Distributions of doses
received by these groups are discussed with projections of the potential dose
savings.

Some of the UK experience in reducing radon levels in buildings comes
from remedial work in schools and offices, where large reductions are
regularly achieved. The value of this work, and the impact of the results,
are discussed with the aim of encouraging similar remedial work in related
circumstances.

OoOao
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The seasonal variations of radon and radon daughters concentrations were

investigated for the period from 1988 to 1990. Measurements were performed at

eight places of the cave. The measurements of AMAD of aerosoles and

unattached fraction, fp, of radon daughters were performed together with

Isotopenlaboratorium of the University of Gottingen, Germany.

The obtained values of radon concentrations are in the range from 500 to 7500

Bq/m3, while concentrations of radon daughters are in the range from 70 to

700 mWL. For the purpose of the dose calculations average values, 2640 Bq/m3

and 300 mWL were used.

The doses for tourist guides, were determined according to Jacobi-Eisfeld and

James-Birchall regional lung dose concept, for working time about 2000 hours

per year, are in the range 40-60 mSv, what is considered to be too high a

value for a nonradiation worker.

SEE VERSO
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In order to evaluate the possibility of establishing a healing
gallery for radon therapy/ radon and radon daughter (WL) concen-
trations as well as gamma dose rates have been measured within the
old uranium mine of former MaximilianshUtte (i.K.) at Rudolfstein
near weifienstadt, Fichtelgebirge, Northeastern NE Bavaria. This
uranium mine with mainly secondary uranium ores such as torber-
nite, autunite, uranophane etc. was set up from 1950 to 1956, had
produced uranium ores from 1956 to 1957 and was closed in 1957
because of unprofitability. After thirty years, the mine has been
reopened in April/May 1990 for repairing some damages above ground
outside, before becomming closed forever in June 1990.

Since 1957, with a short interruption, the mine had no artifical
air ventilation, except natural ventilation for a smaller part
from the shaft for weather supply to the adit entrance.

In the air, leaving the adit entrance, outside the radon
concentration was 6.600, inside 17.000 Bq Radon/m . On the way to
the Wetteriiberhau, where fresh air enters, the radon concentration
increased up to 75.000 at regions of former uranium processing.

For radon therapy, however, the other part of the main gallery
would be more suitable. Here, the radon concentrations were
between about 100.000 and 305.000 Bq Radon/m3.

This corresponds to radon concentrations in the air twice as high
as in the famous BBcksteinstollen at Badgastein, The mechanical
and temperature conditions, however, are not very suitable for a
medical therapy. The temperature within the mountain is about 7 -
8°C. The granite formations are very stable, but the adits and
galleries are too small and narrow. Therefore, considerable amount
of mining work would be necessary before this parts of the mine
can be used for the proposed purpose.

The gamma dose rates ranged from about 40 to 900 uR/h with a
median of 200 uR/h. Values from 20 to 80/100 are corresponding in
general, mainly to unproductive rocks. The secu ,dary uranium
minerals bearing parts are corresponding to about 100 to 600 uR/h.
In the region with 900 uR/h, uranium ores had produced which
contained, however only to a smaller amount, uranium pitchblende.

SEE VERSO
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In general there are no comparable limits for the exposure of workers e.g. to radon in
the German radiation protection regulations as they exist for the nuclear fuel cycle or
medical application: Therefore a survey was started in 1989 to examine all under-
ground working places outside uranium mining. The scope of the investigation was to
find out whether there are existing only a few places with higher concentrations,
which might be readjusted individually or, if there was a necessity for legislative action
because of a remarkable number of cases. About 150 mines, visitor mines and caves
were measured in detail besides a number of special underground installations like re-
search places and power stations. (Coal mines are supervised since several years by the
mining authorities in North-Rhine-Westphalia). Except for the large potassium salt mi-
nes no prediction of a possibly higher radon burden could be made, neither from geol-
ogy, host rock and mineral nor from mining or ventilation techniques. So each place
has to be examined individually.
Higher radon concentrations, above 1 kBqm-3, were found in 40% of all places while
10% still exceed 5 kBqm-3. The highest values at occupied places were found with
20-30 kBqm-3 in visitors mines and caves, but here only a very small number of workers
is involved.
Together with the measurement of radon, radon daughters, humidity, ventilation rate
etc. the individual underground working times were questioned and the resulting ef-
fective annual dose estimated. About 160 underground workers in 20 places receive an
annual effective dose by inhalation of radon progeny of more than 15 mSv, while the
highest values exceed 100 mSv/a. In these cases immediate action was ordered by the
mining authorities for mitigation and the less stringent cases are under discussion. In
one mine personal dosimetry was started besides more detailed measurements to
evaluate the sources. Ventilation improvements and closing of old slopes show first re-
sults.
For visitors in the mines and caves the higher radon concentrations are of no radiologi-
cal concern due to their short residence time in these places.
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A project to estimate radon and its daughters
<OIK out rat ion and gamma ray exposure was carried out at
different places such as mines, factories, offices and
homes.

The method used in this work was grab sampling. For
radon this method is based upon the collection of
discrete air samples without its progency over short
periods. Whereas fur radon daughters products on a filter
paper. Three time counting procedure was used for the
mefisui emments of radon daughter concentrations to improve
t he accuracy.

The measurements were carried out in 37 locations
selected randomly. The sampling was repeated monthly for
n full calender year . Monthly variation of radon, its
daughters, and gamma ray exposure were reported .

The workers and the inhabitants were classified in
different categories according to the nature of their
jobs. The dose received by each working category
estimated by using different occupancy factors. The dose
equivalent- from radon daughters varried from about
I mSv/yoor; and the radon concentration varried from
1.00 Bq/m3 to several hundred Bq/m3 .

Depending on the equilibrium between uranium ore or
thorium ore and daughter products, two materiaJs Tabacco
and J'VC were used as carriers of uranium ore to calibrate
gammn detectors for measuring radionuclied in environmen-
tal .samples . Both carriers can be used in any geometry
with different activities. HPGe Det.,IBM PC, MCA S/100
master baord, graded shi led, Microsampo gamma analysis
programme were used.(7.29)Bq of U238 and (0.32)Bq of U235
wore mixed with Tobacco and same activity was mixed with
PVC. The homogeneity tests was better than (4%). The net
rlnt.i of spectrum of uranium mixed with both carries was
calculated respectivly. Soil-6 St. Samples were compared
against out lefereuce materials. The result of Rn226
was ( Mr>+/-fi.4'V. ) .

SEE VERSO
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The importance of natural radionuclides giving rise to radiation exposure of man

from marine consumption pathways has been known for some time. However,

the extent of surveys of levels in marine biota has been limited. This paper

presents new data on concentrations of natural radionuclides in fish, shellfish and

seaweeds collected from coastal sampling locations in the UK. Sampling

included areas where normal levels would be expected, but efforts were made to

study potential sources of technologically enhanced discharges to seas and rivers,

particulary the phosphate processing plant at Whitehaven in Cumbria which

discharges waste phosphogypsum to the marine environment. Radionuclide

concentrations varied considerably with species, location and time. The highest

concentrations (up to 371 Bq kg"* (wet) ^lOpo) were observed in winkles near

Whitehaven; whereas at sites remote to known sources, concentrations were much

lower. Monthly concentrations at a single location were elevated by

approximately a factor of two during the summer months. An assessment of the

expected dose to members of the public, due to locally enhanced natural

radionuclide levels, from marine consumption pathways is made for the

Whitehaven area. The single most important contributor to this dose is
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ABSTRACT

The factors controlling the îriariat j ivn of r'p/ion from forks and soils are

discussed briefly. The usr ol ixistin-' A-it:i sets for t-.he identification of

zones of high radon production are ues'T ibed. For relatively impermeable rocks,

stream sediment, geochemica) distribution nnpr, for ui'-iniura provide a useful first

indication, but the actual, emanation ccv-ff i r \ enrs d'>[iend upon niineral ogical and

permeability controls. For highly pc-rnicib! •• •'".•ks, for- example in karstic

terrains, stream sediments are relatively ineffet-tivr- and grcnt.er weight must be

placed on airborne, ground and borehole radioni^r r i<- procedures. Confirmation

must make use of soil gas radon iieasurei-.ent. techniques.

SEE VERSO
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2. Physics Dept., University College, Belfield, Dublin 4.
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Recent indoor radon reconnaissance surveys in Ireland have identified high
radon sites (up to 1700 Bq/rr.3) overlying Carboniferous karstic limestones
extensively developed in the western part of the country. Of 538 houses surveyed
over a 3-month period in this area, 27% had indoor radon levels in excess of 200
Ba/m3 and 7.8% had levels in excess of 400 Bq/m3. Elevated soil radTum values
show a broad coincidence with the regional radon anomaly pattern. A
multidisciplinary project, aimed at determining the geological controls of radon
production and migration in karstic terrain commenced in Autumn 1990 The
investigation team, involving workers at institutes in Ireland and Germany, has
carried out an integrated field-based campaign at a selected test site in western
Ireland where significant clusters of dwellings with elevated indoor radon levels
have been delineated. Systematic ground surveys, conducted in Summer 1991
assessed relevant geological, structural, geophysical and hydrological
characteristics of the site including the determination of Ra. Rn and U levels in
bedrock? soil and water samples. The preliminary results of these investigations
are presented.

SEE VERSO
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Because indoor radon concentrations are largely dependent on the strength of the source,
it is important to have a capability of identifying the highest radon areas, that is, those that
have the potential for providing the greatest indoor radon concentrations that contribute
directly to individual exposure. A screening technique has been developed to measure the radon
concentration of an area. Although geology can be used to estimate the relative source strength,
because soil types derived from underlying bedrock are a function of rock type and weathering,
soil-gas measurements provide a functional identity of the availability of radon and radon-
movement potential. A geologic assessment defines the areal boundary of the potential source.

In simplest terms, both the physical and chemical constitution of the soil are important
factors controlling local radon concentration. These parameters affect soil moisture, radium
concentration, emanation and mobility. Mobility is governed by permeability and the strength
of the driving force, whether it be forced flow or diffusion.

For soil-gas measurements, a technique using a small diameter probe and a portable
alpha-particle scintillometer for sample collection and analysis has been developed. It is a
method that can be modified to accommodate a wide spectrum of sampling conditions. When
combined with available geologic maps of appropriate scale, the methods can be used to develop
radon potential maps. Refinement to these maps can be derived by including geophysical
measurements of gamma radiation intensity, specifically, equivalent uranium or radium
determinations, and from soil characteristics such as permeability.

This paper reports the results of a study designed to test the geological-based and soil-
gas techniques to estimate the Rn potential. Frederick County, Maryland (USA) was chosen for
study because it represents a region of diverse geological setting. There are 3 physiographic
provinces represented in the county with underlying rock types including the three major
geologic classifications of igneous, metamorphic, and sedimentary. Soil gas was collected with a
hypodermic syringe through a small diameter, thick-walled carbon steel tube that was pounded
into the ground. The probe length can vary, but typically 0.75 m to 1.0 m is chosen for the
depth from which samples are taken. This depth is below the major influences of meteorological
variables. The sample is analyzed in the field using a portable alpha-particle scintillometer.

The major geologic descriptions were obtained from a geologic map of Frederick County.
The distribution of soil-gas Rn varies throughout the county and seems to be strongly related to
the underlying geologic unit or rock type, especially for high and low Rn concentrations. The
county-wide distribution of Rn in soil gas generally follows a log normal distribution. In
certain areas, such as the quartzite ridges in the western part of the county, the soil-gas Rn
concentrations are low. Other areas, such as the metamorphic region in the southeast part of
the county have very high soil-gas Rn concentrations. The soil-gas Rn distribution in the
southeast metamorphic area follows more of a normal distribution. The overall radon soiNgas
distribution and corresponding geological information correlates well with measured average
indoor radon concentrations. In general, geological-based techniques seem to provide an
excellent approach to estimate the Rn potential of an area.
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Comprison of granite areas in the different weathering stages gives various information

on the behavior of naturally occurring radionuclides, fhe authors made comparisons on the

samples at shallow ground surface at Naegi granite area (Gifu prefecture) with those in

deep horizons obtained by boring at foki area (the same prefecture) for particle size and

relative concentration of kaolinite. Both granite are formed about 73 million years

before. In the former area, soil particles generated through the weathering processes

from granite outcrop could easily be moved. On the other hand, in the latter area large

scale granite was gradually weathered with action of water deep under the ground surface,

and only dissolved element and minute particles like kaolinite could be migrated with

underground water. In the latter case, the specific activities in the composite minerals

were examined for rock and soil samples corresponding to weathering stages.

Results:(1) An example of mass fraction to particle sizes is given in Fig. 1 for both

granite areas. As can be seen from the figure, mass fraction is rapidly decreased below

0.8 mm because of easier migration of minute particles. In the weathering deep under the

ground, however, the fraction below 0.8 mm is increased. This would reflect the differ-

ence of soil particles for h:Uh areas. (2) Ratio, Ra-228/Ra-226, is given in lig. 2.

lor larger particle sizes, 1^-226 was more dissolved during long period than Ra-228 did

from the difference of half-iife. It was also suggested that Ra-228 was dissolved in the

particle sizes below 0.3 mm . (3) Concentration of 11-238 and Ra-228 were increased with

the increase of kaolinite concentration. This reflects that part of these radionuclides

were migrated after being adsorbed on kaolinite surface. (4) Specific activities of U-238,

Ra-226 and Ra-228 are given in Table 1 for biotite, quartz and feldspar for unweathered

rock at Naegi area.
40

"001 01 t
Particle Size (mm)

• •
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Table I Specific Activities or Composite Hfnerats

In Unwcatl ncd Grinlte (iBq-i1)

RadionuclIdes

U-238

Ra-226

Ra-228

Hotite Ouirtz reMspar

2158±212 77.319.4 35.816.0
18«6i3S 67.5*1.7 35.Si1.6
2404146 71.313.4 41.2±2.2

001
Particle Size (mm)
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There is now strong evidence that the high indoor radon concentrations found in the western part of

Switzerland are of natural origin. The very high radon concentrations encountered in the underlying karst

system cannot be explained by radium deposits of luminous paints from former activities of the watch

industry.

In the limestone itself the radium content is low and cannot be the main radon source. But the soil

covering the limestone shows an enhanced radium content. So, we assume that the water percolating

through this soil takes up radon. This radon is then degassed in the karstic system and can easily move

through the large channels and cracks of the karst.

This hypothesis is partly supported by the fact that the radon concentration in water of karst caves is

higher than can be expected from the radon solubility (Ostwald Coefficient). Further measurements are

necessary and correlations with meteorological parameters have to be examined. It is therefore of great

importance to follow the radon concentration of the karst water continuously. To our knowledge, no

commercial apparatus is available for this kind of measurements. So we developped our own device.

Water is pumped continuously through a vessel. There the radon is degassed by an air circulation. The

radon content of the air is analysed in a Lucas cell. Data are collected in 15' intervalls and stored in a

data-logger. First laboratory measurements show that even at low concentrations of the order of Bq/I, it is

possible to observe fluctuations in the radon content.
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A 2 m high vessel with a diameter of 2 m, has been constructed to study

under laboratory conditions radon transport in soil as function of

ground-water level and pressure difference. The vessel is equipped with a

movable lid to investigate simultaneously the effects of these parameters on

a "pseudo" crawl space. Near the bottom of the vessel a perforated box is

mounted which, due to the simple geometry, allows the calibration of

permeability probes as well as introduction of a pressure difference in the

soil.

At several heights multi-functional probes are installed to measure

near the axis of the vessel the values of pF, permeability and radon

concentration in soil gas. As a first type of soil a commercially available

sand was chosen based on its measured properties: radium content, radon

emanation factor, grain size distribution and pF-curve.

Results of the permeability measurements and the first set of

measurements will be discussed.

SEE VERSO
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A survey of natural radioactivity in drinking water has been made in a

granitic area in western Spain covering the so called Graywacke-Schist Complex.

This region is known to be rich in uranium ores so that natural radionuclides

should be expected in ground waters. In the present work 300 water samples

were collected in 115 different villages from drilled wells, dug wells and springs

during 1988.

Gross alpha activity was first measured in order to screen out the less

active samples. It was found that 55% of the samples exceed 0.1 Bq/1, with a

geometric mean of 0.54 P.q/1. Furthermore 15% of the total number of samples

exceed 1.0 Bq/1, with a ^?ometric mean of 2.7 Bq/1. The maximum concentration

found was 65.5 Bq/1.

A select set of the more active samples coming from the most populated

areas were analysed for U, Ra and Th. Ra was separated with a barium sulphate

method and then measured by a ZnS scintillation counter. U and Th was also

counted with a ZnS detector afte. chemical separation by ion exchange. Water

are divided into two groups on the basis of its origin: ground water in bedrock

(drilled wells) and groun water in soil (dug wells and springs). The average

concentrations of radionuclides are 5-20 times higher in ground water from

bedrock than in ground water from soil. The aritmetic mean for U, Ra and Th in

drilled wells are 3.59 Bq/1, 0.84 Bq/1 and 0.19 Bq/1 respectively and in dug wells

and springs 0.79 Bq/1, 0.037 Bq/1 and 0.02 Bq/1. The maximum concentration of

Ra and U in drilled wells are 9.26 Bq/1 and 37.5 Bq/1 respectively. According

with the present data, the proportion of drilled wells in which Ra exceeds 0.1

Bq/l is 33%.

Annual effective dose equivalents were calculated on the basis of the

average concentrations and effective dose equivalent rates. The results indicate

that the Ra makes de highest contribution to the effective dose equivalent.

SEE VERSO
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In the Po Plain are present many geothermal wells. The radon

monitoring Is located in Rodigo, near Mantova.

In this area is situated the fault that divides Lombard plain to

Venetian plain; the well, 4000 metres deep, is an artesian one and it

produces about 60 cubic meters per hour at 60° C. It is usually used

for greenhouses heating and agronomical products drying. Rn-222 level

is about 80 Bq/1 and Ra-226 is also present in a little concentration.

The radon monitoring station is composed by a 200 liters tank, in

which geothermal water continuously flows. In the center of the tank is

situated a Nal detector.

The y data are printed every two hour and then transferred to a

computer for the analysis. The registered pulses get levels up to three

times the y radiation backgroud of the apparatus.

The measurement started in 1989 and are still in work. The radon level

appears constant in average; daily oscillations with intensity of about

57. are present. The monitoring seems very interesting because It gives

a direct and continuous indication of the geophysical conditions of

geothermal reservoir.

A second station is being assembled at another geothermal well.

Moreover a radon monitoring station has been placed on a fault

situated in the Prealpl, near Bergamo. In this case radon is to be

considered as a marker of subsoil gases emission.

Interesting appear the high levels observed in spring and summer

respect to the winter low levels.

This behaviour is supposed to be related to hydrogeologic processes in

the aquifer below the fault.

SEE VERSO
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Glacial till is the most common soil in Finland. In Scandinavia the term

moraine is usually applied to describe the glacial till. The structure of ground

moraine is very dense and its permeability is very low. Areas with a high

222-radon content in the ground are concentrated in general, in the moraine

and esker regions in Finland.

Glacial sandy till was chosen for model tests to determine the diffusion

behavior of the 222Rn gas. Soil parameters, like granulation, specific grain

density, bulk density, water content and porosity were measured and

calculated for the original soil samples. Four radon vessels of about

11.5 dm3 volume were filled with this material to the bulk density

approaching to that in the natural ground. The filling of the material was

made in four different moisture conditions.

The diffusion experiments were carried out both in steady state and in

nonsteady state conditions with the opened vessels. In nonsteady state

experiments the vessels were opened for four different time intervals. For

steady state the vessels were left open for a longer period in order to reach

the stationary conditions for the 222Rn diffusion. The 222Rn production was

determined in closed vessels with an equilibrium time of about one month.

The pressure in the vessels were controlled with mercury manometers

against the atmospheric pressure.

Lucas cells were applied to the measurements of 222Rn concentrations by

taking 222Rn specimens from soil pores through a special filter plate. The

diffusion coefficients were calculated in steady state and nonsteady state

conditions by using appropriate solutions of differential equations for
diffusion in these two cases.

The moisture content of the soil seems to have clear influence on the

exhalation rate and on the emanation of the «2Rn gas in glacial till soil. The

water content, i.e. the degree of saturation, in partly saturated soils shall

then have a dominating effect on the diffusion behavior in the soil.
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Radon soil gas measurements combined with geological inve-
stigations in different regions of the Federal Republic of '
Germany have shown that the radon availability ("Radon Poten-
tial") derived from soil and subsoil strongly correlates with
certain geological factors: The Rn-activity concentration of
soil gas within the interstitial pore volume is predominantly
influenced by the content of radium {resp. uranium) in soil
and rocks and their petrophysical characteristics like speci-
fic density, porosity, permeability, radon emanation rate and
soil humidity. These factors control the diffusive radon po-
tential while radon migration is strongly regulated by geolo-
gical structure and hydrogeological parameters of the environ-
ment. A theoretical concentration of the diffusive Radon-222
activity ARII in soil can be calculated from the specific Ra-
dium-226 activity A»a , specific density D3, effective porosity
P and radon escape/production ratio E of soils and rocks as
follows: ARII = ARB x E x Ds/P. It can be shown that calculated
values correlate with the in situ measurements. The investi-
gated diffusive radon anomalies in the Saar-Nahe Basin (SW-
Germany) and in the Oberpfalzer Wald (eastern Bavaria) are
bound to small- scale subsurface uranium ore bodies. Because
diffusive radon migration normally does not exceed some me-
ters, these anomalies are strictly of local nature.
Dissolved in circulating subsurface waters or transported by

soil gas flux of air, CO2 , CH< or other hydrocarbon gases,
radon can migrate over much longer distances. The migration
distance depends on the velocity of the transporting medium
along faults, shear zones, caverns and fractures. Subsurface
convective radon potential often exceeds the diffusive part.
Examples for structurally-controlled radon anomalies in areas
with low level radium in the eastern Eifel area at fracture
zones surrounding maar volcanoes, over young fault systems in
the Cenozoic Neuwied Basin of the Middle Rhine region and over
Paleozoic shear zones of Hercynian granites in the southern
Oberpfalz (Bavaria) are discussed.

It is well known that high radon concentrations in the
ground are correlated with high indoor radon exposure when
easy pathways into houses exist. To prevent health risks and
to recognize radon hazards in houses, a careful study of the
geological conditions should be done to estimate the radon po-
tential of a specific site.

J K VEHSO
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Radon in soil surveys in Mexico have been performed since
1981 in order to correlate mean values of the gas emanation with
local telluric behaviour.

The mapping includes the Mexican Neovolcanic Belt, the
coastal areas adjacent to the zone of subduct ion of the Cocos
Plate under the North American Plate, some of the active volcanoes
of Sothern Mexico and several sedimentary valleys in Central
Mexico.

Recording of 222Rn alpha decay is sistematically performed
with LRH5 track detectors.

An analysis of the 222Rn in soil concentration levels shows
that environmental fluctuations fall in the range of four between
extreme observed values. In Central Mexico we can found values
with3a maximum of 8x10 Bq/m3 in the rainy season as compared with
2x10 Bq/m in the dry season.

The largest observed radon concentration fluctuations have
been associated to high magnitude geophysical events. An example
is the eruption (March-April 1982) of El Chichon volcano, in the
State of Chiapas , where the estimated amount of radon exhausted
was 7.3x10 Bq. Another example is given by the 1985 Mexico
Earthquake, when an effective radon in soil increase was observed
two months before the earthquake at the geothermal field of Los
Azufres located in the central part of the Mexican Neovolcanic
Belt.

Using values measured at 100 radon in soil monitoring
stations, a map is presented covering one third of the Mexican
territory. The observed mean values are of the order of 103 Bq/m3.
The lowest values have been found at the monogenetic volcanic
field of Michoacan and the surrounding areas of Colima Volcano,
the most active of the Country. The highest levels are associated
with zones of enhanced hydrothermal activity, and in stations
located in sedimentary rocks.
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In the south-west of England many homes have been found with high indoor

concentrations of radon. The annual effective dose equivalent received from

the daughter products is now thought to represent 81?o of the total radiation

dose received by the population in this region. The high levels of radon are

generally associated with parts of the region on or close to the areas of

granite. The uraniferous granite is highly fractured and there are some major

faults in the region. These offer a convenient pathway for the migration of

radon originating in the bedrock. There may also be secondary uranium

mineralisation within the fractures or faults generating higher levels of

radon at the source.

The concentration of radon in the soil gas has been extensively measured at

various geologically contrasting sites in the South-West. The methodology

has been refined, with a thorough assessment of the scintillation methods used

in the field to measure the concentration of Rn-222 and Rn-220.

A correlation between the measured concentrations of radon in the soil gas

and the underlying geological features has been established. High levels of

radon (up to several thcusand Bq/m)^ have been recorded over faults, whose

position has been confirmed by other geophysical methods. Several homes

have been investigated. It has been found that the measurement of soil gas

radon concentrations, used with geological data, has significant value as an

indicator of high indoor levels.

SEE VERSO
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Radon in the ground has been studied as a clue to the location of uranium ore, geothermal resources

and impending earthquakes or volcanic eruption. Hydrocarbon exploration using radon signals is a

new addition in this field. Lot of field and experimental work has been carried out on the diffusion

of radon through soil and groundwater. However, a limited field data is available on the relation of

radon and hydrocarbon and no laboratory experiments have been performed so far. In order to find

the application of radon in hydrocarbon exploration, a simple laboratory experiment was performed.

Effective diffusion coefficient, diffusion length and radon flux were calculated for various experi-

mental set-up. Diffusion coefficients for radon through petrol and diesel are found to be 2.31 x 10

and 1.30 x 10'4 cm2s ' \ respectively, quite high than that forwater (10"5 cmV1). Background radon

and radium contents in the materials are found to be negligible small and resulting values were

recorded only due to the diffusion of radon through hydrocarbons. The results are correlated with

various liquids and solids and found useful to understand the mechanism of radon diffusion through

hydrocarbons.

SEE VERSO
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Taiwan 300, R.O.C. •Vertical distribution of radon concentration in air up

to 2 m and in ground down to 0.7 m was studied using CR-39

detectors. A plastic pole was installed in a flat lawn along

which CR-39 detectors were placed at the heights of 0.01, 0.03,

0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.6, 1, 1.5 and 2 m. On the other hand,

a plastic tubing with 0.07 m in diameter and 0.7 m in length

was buried vertically at the same location. Several CR-39

detectors were also placed along the inside tubing wall.

Preliminary results show that highest radon concentrations

occur at the ground surface and they become lower and finally

reach almost constant beyound 1 m height. The relationship

between heights and radon concentrations is similar to negative

exponential taking heights as the ordinate and radon

concentrations as the abscissa. Similarly, higher radon

concentrations occur at 0.7 m depth. A linear regression was

performed to obtain the relationship between heights (both

above-ground and underground) and radon concentrations, and

the result shows a straight line with good correlation as

expected. A simple meteorological tower for environment survey

was installed nearby. The meteorological data collected were

used to correlate radon concentrations with meteorological

parameters.

SEE VERSO
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U- and Ra-isotopes in the Guadalquivir River,
South of Spain

In this work, measurements of U- and Ra-isotopes in water samples from
the Guadalquivir river (South of Spain) are presented.

The aim of this work is to compare the U and Ra levels in an unperturbed
river (Guadalquivir) with other rivers from the rest of the world and to study
the behaviour of these radionuclides along such river system.

U and Ra were extracted from Guadalquivir river waters by using a
sequential extraction method. It consisted of a first precipitation of Ba(Ra)
sulphate and a subsequent U extraction by using anion exchange resins
(Dowex 1X8 HCI form).

U-isotopes activities were measured by ion-implantated a-spectrometry
while Ra-isotopes were determined by gas-flow proportional counting.

Levels of U ranging from 1 to 3 ftg/l and 2i*U/2SBU activity ratios rang-
ing from 1.23±0.11 to 1.38±O.ll, as in other rivers from the rest of the world
were found. However, levels from 2 to 20 mBq/1 of 1KRa were obtained,
almost one order of magnitude higher than in other river systems.

In both cases (U- and Ra-isotopes) the concentration grows along the
channel, with the highest levels at the mouth. It seems, as found in other
rivers from the rest of the world, that at the mix line between river water
and ocean water redisolution of U- and Ra-isotopes takes place. This effect
has been explained in other works in terms of salinity changes.

Finally, by studing the 22eRa/2S4U activity ratios, it seems that this
redisolution is faster for 126Ra than for U-isotopes.

SEE VERSO
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Radioactivity measurements were done, for the last twenty years, in the main French River
in relation with the nuclear program.

According to the French legislation, radioecological studies are carried out before thi
nuclear plants start, and after they are putting into service.

Knowing natural radioactivity measured into water, sediment, fishes and aquatic plant
is essential as a reference term to compare several artificial radioactivity source.

The present paper give the results of the natural radioactivity of five main french rivers
Rhone, Loire, Seine. Garonne, Moselle. Sampling and samples preparation are made according t
a well defined methodology. Radioactive measurements are done by germaniuiff gamma spectrometry
More than 1200 values, kept in a computed relational data base, are analysed.

Global natural radioactivity in the different components of the aquatic ecosystem is :
- 0.8 ± 0.7 Bq* 1-1 in water (20 data)
- 1790 - 540 Bfl.kg-1 DW in sediments (45 data)
- 1620 ± 1310 Pq.kg-1 DW in algae (11 data)
- 1760 ± 950 Bel-kg-1 DW in aquatic moss (27 data)
- 1480 i 400 Bfl.kg DW in aquatic flower plaits (124 data)
- 1290 + 600 Bfl-kg-1 DW in semi-aquatic flomer plants (38 data)
- 104 t 6 Bq.k^-1 WW in fishes (959 data).
Matwal v w K o a t t M t y "ift wfiaAAz ecosystems •te ftsswtiaUy •tte ^att «f earth's

radionuclides (40K, elements of uranium and thorium families) or of those formed out fro
interaction of cosmic rays with terrestrial matter (7Be).

A previous paper (1) showed there was differences between the radioactive concentratio
of samples collected in uranium mining area and those from other French places.

A statistic study try to underline the effect of several factors on aquatic component
radioactivity like the granulometric or mineralogic characteristics of the sediments, th
difference between species and way of life of fishes and aquatic plants, and, of course th
different river basins. For example, Garonne and Seine rivers have radioactive concentration
lower than Rhone or Moselle rivers.

Qualitative and quantitative knowledge of natural radioactivity in river ecosystems i
important in itself since it concerns the most abundant radionuclides on the earth and radiatio
protection problems* it is also valuable in understanding the geochemical cycle of similar stab!
elements and provides backround data for determining the relative importance of artificia
radioactivity from authorised waste discharges from nuclear plants and fallout from weapon testin
and nuclear accidents.
I/Reference : Descamps.B., Foulquier.L. (19B8). Natural radioactivity in the principa'
constituents of the french river exosystems. Radiation Protection Dosimetry, vol 24 N° 1/4
Nuclear technology Publishing.
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We investigate the migration of 210Po in a zone influenced by
the discharge of phosphatic gypsum waste which provides a
radiolabelled source -term, the Seine estuary.
In the context of this study, the activities of 210Po were
measured in two classic bioindicators (Mytilus edulis, Fucus
vesiculosus) as a function of both space and time. For M.
edulis, activity levels lie in the range 90-700 Bqkg""1 on a
dry weight basis in 1990. Samples from stations in the
estuarine zone show a marked fall in 210Po activity from
march to may/June 1990, activities reached fairly constant
levels of 120-150 Bqkg"1 dry weight. By contrast at control
stations (to the east and to the west of the estuary) 210Po
levels in mussels show very little fluctuation, with
respective values of 200 (east of the estuary} , 1.00 (Cotentin
Peninsula) and 300 (Mont ̂ t Michel Bay) Bqkg"1 dry weight.
For F. vesiculosus, 210Po activities are lower than in
mussels; values fall in the range 4-21 Bqkg"1 dry weight.
The Seine Estuary appears as a distinct source-term for 210Po
in F. vesiculosus at all times, whereas M. edulis shows an
influence from fluvial input only during the sampling
campaign of March 1990. In fact, activities are enhanced in
the estuarine zone with respect to control stations along the
Channel coast. However, this effect is less clear in the case
of mussels collected after March 1990. Mussels from other
control stations (Mont St Michel Bay and east Channel) have
activities which are higher than those recorded in the
estuary itself.
The study of the distribution of 2 1 0Po, a natural radioactive
tracer can, improve our understanding of the processes
controlling elemental distributions in estuarine and coastal
environments. A further aim is to establish contribution of
this radionuclide to the natural background radiation
received by marine species and their consumers.

SEE VERSO
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Soils from all over the province of Caceres were studied by

gamma spectrometry for their 226Ra, 232Th, 40K, and 7Be concentrations.

The province is in western Spain, bordering Portugal. It has an area

of around 20 000 km2. The rock types are fundamentally granites,

shales, and sedimentary materials. The analyses were oriented to

three different studies of the radionuclide concentration: at the

surface, as a function of depth, and as a function of grain size.

The first study, in which the top three centimetres of soil

were sampled for analysis, showed that soils on top of granite have

higher 226Ra, 232Th, and 40K concentrations than the other soils. On

the other hand, the 7Be distribution is very random. We also drew up

contour maps of the radioactive concentrations and compared them

with lithological maps of the zone.

Respecting the analysis of the radioactive concentrations as a

function of depth, there exists no noticeable variation of the same

down to centimeter 20.

To analyse the soils as a function of their particle size, we

sorted the samples into seven grain diameters. The natural

radionuclide concentrations rise as the grain size decreases. In

particular, the 226Ra and 232Th concentration in the fraction with

diameter<53 urn (muds and clays) is up to 12 times greater than that

of the coarse fraction diameter>1250 pm, while for 40K this ratic

varies between 1 and 5.
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Soil samples were taken on a systematic basis at 651
locations in the Republic of Ireland. The samples were analysed
by high resolution gamma ray spectrometry for 226Ra. The mean
226Ra soil activity concentration was 43.4 Bq/Kg [dry weight] and
concentrations were in the range 0-292 Bq/kg. Uranium series
disequilibrium was also measured in high activity 226Ra soils, and
in some cases the 2 2 6Ra/2 3 8U activity ratio exceeded 5. The
measured soil concentrations of 226Ra are considered as a possible
predictor of high radon concentrations in dwellings and some
comparisons are made with radon data already available.
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The results of gaiimiaHpeetroinetr ic .sample monKuremonL of rndon

("''KM) omnnnt i on coefficient ond indium (joncontr nt i on (/-"'Ka )

from over 700 Kinnish soil samp 1 O R arc pitiBonted. Also radon

crnnnn(ion rote was measured from over 7.00 soil samples by using

radon-tight cons and Lucas cells. The effect of water content

nnd temperature on radon emanation were investigated with va-

rious samples of different soil types. Radon emanation and the

effect of water content on radon emanation were investigated

with different grain sizes separately (samples of till ).

The results give information on radon emanation in different

f-sofl types and they relate emanation in laboratory conditions

to conditions in nature. In routine measurements of radon ema-

nation from soil samples the use of !i% water content was regar-

ded advisable. The correction coefficients of radon emanation

varied between 0.3 - 1.5 depending on water content and soil

type. In 5% water content there; was found hardly any differen-

ce between radon emanation in 20 "C and 1 "C temperatures.

Radon emanation was found to be a decreasing function of grain

si/.e for grain sizes greater than 0.5 mm in diameter. A simple

mathematical model for radon emanation from soil grains was

developed, the results being consistent with the measurements.

S.S-YIB8?
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ABSTRACT

Regional distribution of radioactivity in Slovenia (YU) in the past was

studied from many points of view :

- exploration of the anomalies in the total dose rate using the airborne and

carborne techniques resulted in the opening of the U - *
(2)

- measurements of the contamination of soil after the Chernobyl accident ,

- occasional geological annd geothermical studies,

- monitoring in the vicinity of the nuclear objects.

In order to unify and complete the data about the regional distribution

of the radioactivity in Slovenia a net of 10x1Okm2 was established. Microlo-

cations were chosen by the geological, petrological and ecological criteria.

In next years the net will be refined to 5x5km2.

On all the locations the gamma dose-rate and the contributions of natural

radionuclides (U/Ra, Th, K ) to the dose rate are measured by a portable

rate-meter and Nal-spectrometer. Soil samples are analysed in the laboratory

on the Ge-detector. In addition , on the representative locations (50-100)

TLD-dosimeters and "in situ" Ge-spectrometry was introduced recently.

An estimation of the exhalation of radon can be made ^ based on the?14

ratios of Bi/Ra or other radon to uranium daughters. Ge-spectrometer mea-

suring the ratio of the 1120/1001 kev lines was found to be especially sui-

table in this respect.

J.Tomsic, Private communication

'D.Brajnik, M.Korun and U.Miklavzic, Rad.Prot.Dos. (1991), in press
3)R.T.Peake, Rad.Prot.Dos., 24 (1988), 173

SEE VERSO
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The fact that Milos island is located in the volcanic arc of Cyclades Archipelagos
(Southeastern Aegean Sea - Greece) has an influence on the natural radioactivity levels of
surface sediments from the wide area of the island, which seem to be enhanced.

The recent sediments of the wide area in Milos island are characterized as sand and muddy
sand both of biogenous and terrigenous origin with the CaCO3 abundance to be varied widely.

The volcanic origin of this area reflects to the concentrations of 226Ra, 232Th, 238U and
40K the levels of which seem to vary in relation with the depth. Thus, from the derived
results the concentrations of 238U, 232Th and 226Ra present a tendency of increase versus
the depth, while the concentrations of '"'K present an opposite tendency.

A correlation among the concentrations of the examined radionuclides is also proved with the
observed concentrations to obey to the derived relation: «»K > 23gU > ^ T h > 226Ra.

The natural y-radiation status of the sea-bed in Milos, as a parameter of evaluation,
reflects the geological origin of this area.
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The geological features of Taiwan, R.O.C. can be divided

into three regions: the central mountain range, the hilly west

coast with alluvium, and the mountainous east coast. Hard

shale, slate and quartzite are the major composition found in

the central mountain range. Sandstone and shale are the major

composition in the hilly west with gravel, limestone and tuff

as the minor. The minor composition is found in some parts

of the west only. On the other hand, clasic igneous and

sedimentary rock are the major composition found in the

mountainous east. In this investigation rock sampling was

conducted throughout the island based on the geological

features mentioned above. Gammma-ray spectroscopy was

performed to analyze the rock samples with appropriate

pretreatment prior to counting. Of the samples analyzed,

highest concentrations of uranium (2.51 ppm), thorium (12.4 ppm)

and 40K (2.7%) occur in shale while the lowest concentrations

of uranium (0.87 ppm) occur in gravel, and that of thorium

(1.25 ppm) and K (0.26%) occur in limestone.

SEE VERSO
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The predominant primordial radionuclides in soil which give rise to terrestrial

radiation were analyzed by gamma spectrometry using high-purity Germanium

detectors. ^^K. had the highest average activity mass concentration of 191

Bq kg"1. The concentrations observed for the 2 3 8U and 232Th decay series were

much lower, i.e., 12 and 14 Bq kg"1, respectively. Based on conversion factors

given in the UNSCEAR Report (1988), the average per caput outdoor absorbed dose

rate in air received by Filipinos due to terrestrial radiation was calculated

to be 23 nGy h"1. The relative contribution of the "*Th decay series to this

absorbed dose rate was highest (9 nGy h" 1 ) , followed closely by that of ^°K

(8 nGy h~l). Based on the results obtained, it is estimated that external

irradiation due to primordial radionuclides will give rise to an annual average

effective dose equivalent of 200 uSv in the Philippines. This value is about

half of the estimate given in the UNSCEAR Report (1982, 1988) for areas of

normal background.
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This paper presents measurements of naturally occurring
radionuclides in Australian sediments and soils. These nuclides were
measured using high resolution gamma spectrometry, and include 2->8U,
226R 3 > 210pb, 2 2 8 R 3 ) 228xh, 4 0K and 7Be. The concentrations were found
to be highly variable in both soils and sediments, even within a core
from one location. However, strong correlations, particularly for 226Ra
against 22^Ra and 228Th (R2>0.9), are found in sediments, and these
correlations are characteristic of the sampled location. Such
correlations are not well developed in 'in situ1 soils. Laboratory
measurements suggest that the relationships result from erosion
processes, particularly differential transport, which is dependent on
particle size and density, and also because of abrasion, especially of
iron oxide coatings. At the junction of two rivers, these correlations
can be used to determine the relative contribution from each tributary
to the total nuclide flux downstream of the function. Used
progressively upstream, this approach provides a technique for
identifying those source areas which dominate the total nuclide flux,
and by implication, the associated sediment flux.

The nuclide 7Be (half life 53 days) also contributes significantly
to the fluvial activity flux. Studies over a period of 18 months have
characterised the fallout of this cosmogenic nuclide in the Australian
Capital Territory. Soil penetration under three types of ground cover
have also been examined. These data show that during the study period,
individual rainstorms increased the 7Be soil inventory by about 10% on
average, although some storms contributed up to 50%. Dry precipitation
contributed less than 10% of the total. Most of the 7Be was retained
within the top few millimetres of soil, and agreement between soil the
inventory and precipitation suggest that little ?Be w a s l°st in runoff.
Strong correlations between 'Be and terragenic nuclides were also
observed. This is consistent with the mechanisms proposed earlier.

SEE VERSO
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ABSTRACT

The results of the environmental study, in Miri Lake area - a place
of high natural radioactivity - are presented. Soil, water, foodstuffs
and vegetable samples were collected and analysed. A gamma spectrometer
with a high coaxial germanium detector was used. The concentration
of Ra-226, Bi-214 and Pb-214 were measured. The results show that
the mean natural radioactivity level in the area is about ten times
greater than in other places in the Sudan with normal natural
radioactivity and that the upper limit of the population's annual
effective exposure is estimated to be 38.6 mSv due to external
and internal exposure.

SEEVEKSO
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The Pocos de Caldas Plateau, in the State of Minas Gerais, is
a deeply weathered alkaline igneous intrusion in which 7O
radioactive anomalies exist. The region is utilized for
cattle, pigs and poultry production and raising some crops,
mainly potatoes, corn, brown beans and carrots. This type of
iand use was some years ago for subsistency. However, over
the last ten years it has had an increment and nowadays an
actual agricultural industry is being carried out. This fact
qave rise to a rural population living at the Plateau and
being exposed to enhanced levels o-F radiation through
di-fferent pathways.
This region has been used to study the fate of natural
radionuclides in the environment. Therefore data on specific
activity of natural radionuclides in air, soil, animal
products, vegetables, water, sediment, external dose rates
and outdoor and indoor radon are available. This data
together with the socio-economical information are used in
this paper to estimatethe radiological exposure arising from
that agricultural activity in this high natural radioactivity
area for the local and remote populations.
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Three methods for the release of mine waters ( excluding tailings water) are currently

in use at the Ranger Uranium Mine in Australia's Northern Territory; direct release by

pipeline to a nearby creek during the Wet season, land irrigation during the Dry season

and release to the creek via a natural wetland system during the Wet season. Trials

using the third of these methods have been conducted to establish the efficiency with

which solutes are removed from the water column during passage through the wetland

system, which comprises of an overland flow channel and a billabong.

Reduction in the concentrations of solutes in the billabong can arise both due to the

dilution caused by mixing of the of the mine effluent water with the regional water

and through absorption by wetland filtration. A method was, therefore, developed to

distinguish the contributions of absorption and dilution processes. The method involved

the comparison of concentrations of radionuclides at various sampling sites with those

of less reactive solutes present in mine effluent water.

The principal conclusions were:

• Absorption by wetland filtration is a significant process for attenuating the

concentrations of uranium both during overland flow and in the Billabong, overland

flow being more important.

• For radium, only overland flow has any significant effect.

• Remobilisation of uranium, and to a lesser extent radium, appears to give rise to an

increase in the subsequent water concentrations of these radionuclides.

SEE VERSO
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Due to its higher volatility ?1°Po has been more
intensively investigated in tobacco leaves than the other
long-lived natural radionuclides. On the other hand, taking
into account the temperature of 6OO-9OO°C reached during the
cigarette burning, zxoPb is also inhaled when cigarette
smoking. Additionally, the 2toPb/=IOPo ratio in air o-f about
7 will mean a higher initial 21°Pb concentration in tobacco
leaves than that o-f a i oPo. There-fore, depending on the time
interval between the leaf harvest and the cigarette
production (normally two years), the measured a i oPo
concentration will probabily only re-flect the = >-oPb
concentration.

Over twenty tobacco leave samples, obtained -from the major
brazilian cigarette producers or tobacco exporters, where
analysed in order to investigate the radioactive equilibrium
between 3xoPo and 2XOPb. The results have shown that s l oPo
and 21oPb are almost in equilibrium, with a mean =-loPo/:2XOPb
ratio of <1.16 +/- 0.30) and a range of 1.8 - 0.5. The
geometric mean was 1.1 with a geometric standard deviation of
1.3.

As it could be expected, the S!loPb/ = *oPa equilibrium is not.
followed by a ss:BARa/:eioPb equilibrium. The same samples have
shown a mean 351oPb/==<!>Ra ratio o-f <3.5 +.'-- 2-4) and a range
of 12.2 - 1.3. The geometric mean was 3.0 with a geometric
standard deviation of 1.7.
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The contents of U, Th and K were measured in 20 commonly used

vegetable samples grown on different agricultural farms in the neighbourhood

of the Atomic Energy Research Establishment (AERE) at Ganakbari in Bangladesh.

All samples were collected during the period from 1983 to 1984. The radioacti-

vities were measured using a HPGe detector coupled to a 4096 channel analyser.

The energy resolution (full width at half maximum) of the detector is 2.1 keV

for 1.33 MeV Co gamma ray. The efficiencies of the detector were measured

with standard sources of uranium, thorium and potassium using an identical

geometry. The radioactivity contents expressed in Bq per kg dry weight of each
pTo 232

sample, varied between 0.91 to 1.61 for ̂ O OU, 1.12 to 1.98 for Th and 5.62

to 18.35 for 40K. In addition, concentration ratios (CRs) for the above

mentioned radionuclides for all the vegetable samples were determined. The

average CR values defined as the ratios of the radioactivities per unit dry

weight of vegetable samples to the radioactivities per unit dry weight of the
_2 _2

corresponding soils for the radionuclides are: 2.22 x 10 , 2.69 x 10 and
_2

5.90 x 10 respectively.

SEE VERSO
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For the assessment of the e f f e c t i v e dose equivalent t o the populat ion a t

large, i t is necessary to determine the concentration of various radionuclides

in the environment of Bangladesh. As a part of environmental radioactivity moni-

toring programme, the activities of natural alpha emitting radionuclides due to
232 228 230

Th, Th and Th were determined in different environmental and biological

samples in the present study. After suitable sample preparation followed by

chemical separation, involving ion-exchange and electrodeposition, a solid state

silicon surface barrier detector coupled to a 4096 channel analyser was used for

the determination of alpha activity. The alpha activities of thorium isotopes in

different samples were determined frcm the counts obtained from the peak areas

of the respective alpha energy in the spectrum obtained in the multichannel
232 228 210

analyser. The specific activities of Th, Th and Th in agricultural

samples vary widely from 0.02 to 0.10 Bq/kg, 0.C1 to 0.08 Bq/kg and 0.05 to 0.34

Bq/kg respectively, in biological samples 0.02 to 0.77 Bq/kg, 0.02 to 0.55 Bq/kg

and 0.08 to 1.41 Bq/kg respectively and in geological samples the activities

have a range of 7.4 to 325 Bq/kg, 6.7 to 200 Bq/kg and 4.4 to 389 Bq/kg *•

respectively.

SEE VERSO
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Among the species of marine biota from the Romanian sector of the
Black Sea, the radioactivity of which has been systematically measured since
1984, the Bryopsis plumosa green alga stands out due to the great' values of
its alpha and beta global radioactivity. High resolution gama spectroraetrical
analyses show that these are to be attributed to Ra-226, Ra-228 and their
daughters.

Regarding the members of natural radioactive series identified in
Bryopsis plumosa, the following relevant activity ratios were studied:
Ra-226/Pb-214/ Pb-214/Pb-2ie for the Uranium-Radium series and Ac-228/Pb-212
for Thorium series.

In computing ratio values the hypotesis was made that Ra-226 and
Ra-228 were the parent radionuclides of the series in the sample, which
ammounts to the presumption that Bryopsis plumosa assimilates only the Radium
isotopes from its environment. The good agreement between theoretical and
measurement - derived values confirms this hypotesis.

From the analysis of Pb-214/Pb~210 ratio values it can be concluded
that the alga does not assimilate Pb-210 from its environment, practically all
the Pb-210 in the sample coming from the Ra-226 assimilated by the living
plant. This stresses the problems encountered in computing and interpreting
concentration factors for members of radioactive series.

Bryopsis plumosa displays a high affinity for Radium, the value of
the corresponding concentration factor being of the order 10 , three orders
of magnitude above the average value r?c.jomended in IAEA publications.

SEE VERSO
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ABSTRACT - The Radium - 226 content in the mineral and drinking

water; from different sources were measured on the basis of the

measurements of the Radon - 2.dZ produced by Radium decay CRn -

222 concentration).

Vhe experiments were carried out on four specimens of mineral and

drinking waters in four areas(Hamedaa , Sarvestan Baia , Mohallat

and Tehran) , and the results obtained varied from 10.2 X lo~ Ci

to 155 X 10" Ci/cc. These are compared witn those obtained by

investigators xn other countries.

The original samples were 7-9 litres in volume ana these were reduced

by evaporation to 200-300 cc.,when they were counted.
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Activity concentrations of K, Rb, U, Th, Ra, Ra, Pb
2TOPo,227Ac, U C , \ as well as 90Sr, 1 5 7Cs, 1 4 4Ce and T06Ru in 14

categories of Chinese food were determined during 1982- 1986. The

food samples were collected from normal radiation background area

as well as two elevated natural radiation areas. Almost in the same

period as our survey, two other surveys on contents of some natural

radionuclides in water were accomplished too and some available im-

formation has been published recently. Based on typical compositior

and our determined results of Chinese diet and the reported typical

contents in water, Annual Intake ( Al) and resulting Committed Dose

Equivalent ( CDE) of these radionuclides by ingestion for Chinese

male adult are estimated.

The principal results are as follows:

1. The average activity concentrations for various natural ra-

dionuclide in these categories of food decreased in progressive

order: 4 0K, U C , \, 87Rb, 210Pb, 2 2 8Ra, 2 2 6Ra, U, Th and 2 2 7A C.

It is of significance that quite high concentrations are noticed ii

some kinds of food for particular radionuclides.

2. The total CDE of these nuclides is about 3 .7x1O"*4Sv/a, prin-

cipally coming from food( about 76%) or natural nuclides( about 97

% ). The most important contributors to the total are K, Pb,
210

Po and the foods with the bigest contribution are vegetables,

yam, flour and rice in China.

In addition, total CDE for U and Th series nuclides in

high background area are about 2.5 and 6.7 times that in normal

area respectively, but in the area near U mining area, only the

CDE for U series .nuclides is 6.4 times that in normal area.
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lLumntkn Univmity, Sudbwy, Ontario MB 2C6. C n w h
2CANMET, Energy Mint* and RMOUOM Cvacbt, BlUot Like, Ontario P5A2J6. Canada
3 Atomic Boerfy Control Board, 270, AUMrt StaMt, Ottawa, Ontario KiP SS9» Canada

Levels of *26Ra w e n measund by an o-emission spectxoscopic method in water,
sediments, and tissues of fish taken from five lakes in a watershed affected by U mining and
milling operations at Elliot Lake, Ontario, and from control lakes in a different and unaffected
watershed. TVynyfer pwam*tnr« (<yvk^fiftatioo ratios) of 22^Rf h<*t¥<wf *ifrg sediments and water

d ti f fih d l i k b h i fih i d M 2MR
y y p ( y ^ f f t a t i o o ratios) of Rf h<t¥wf ifrg sediments and water

and tissues of fish, and annual intakes by humans consuming fish, were estimated. Mean 2MRa
levels ranged from about 75.6 mBqJ-1 in water of the most contaminated lake, to less man 10
mBq.l-i in control lakes. Sediment levels ranged from close to 3,000 mBq.g-* dry weight of
sediment in contaminated lakes to less man 100 mBq.g*1 dry weight in control lakes. Levels of
HtfRa in fish bone were consistently higher than in muscle: in lake trout (Salv$tinus
namaycush), a predator and secondary consumer, bone 2*6Ra levels (< 20 mBq.g-1 dry weight)
did not vary by site; the bottom feeding lake whitefish (Coregontu cluptttformis) bad
significantly more 226Ra in its bones (to 100 mBq.g-] dry weight) in contaminated lakes than in
controls (< 20 mBq.g-i dry weight). Levels of B*BM in lake trout muscle were low and showed
erratic variation among lakes. Levels of the radionu
study and control sites. Concentration ratios of 225IU ranged from 4 to 14 from water to:
muscle (and between 81 and 548 to fish bone), but was always toss than unity between sediments
and fish tissues. Annual intake of ZKRa by human consumers of these fish is estimated to be a
fraction of 1 % of the allowable limits set by regulatory authorities.

SEEVtKO
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R. Schupfner arid A. Muller, Institut fur Biophysik, Univ. Regensburg
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Until now the environmental behavior of naturally occurring radionuclides of the

thorium decay series has mainly been studied in certain regions of Brazil and India.

Recently a region in North Eastern Bavaria (Sonnenried, 50 km north of Regensburg)

has been found whose soil contains 100 mg Th-232 / kg. In our study soil-to-plant

concentration ratios and the concentration of radionuclides in the soil as a function of

depth was determined for Th-232, Ra-228, Th-228, Ra-226, Pb-210, K-40 and Cs-137.

The activity was measured by means of alpha- and gamma-spectrometric methods.

Radiochemical procedures have been applied.

The values of activity concentrations in soil range from 100 to 900 Bq/kg for Th-232,

Ra-228 und Th-228, 40 to 60 Bq/kg for Ra-226, 50 to 100 Bq/kg for Pb-210, 900 to 1000

Bq/kg for K-40 and about 20 Bq/kg for Cs-137. The concentration ratios are

determined for 13 edible vegetables and feed plants which were grown on a test field

near Sonnenried under natural conditions. The geometric mean values of the

concentration ratios (all times 10'3) decreases as K-40 (505) > Ra-228 (33) > Ra-226

(16) > Cs-137 (15) > Th-232, Th-228 (0,3).

There is a significant correlation between the Ca and Sr content of dry vegetables and

the concentration ratios of Ra-228 and Ra-226. The annual effective dose equivalents

from external radiation is about 0,58 mSv; and the internal exposure (about 3,31 mSv) is

mainly due to Ra-228.

SEE VERSO
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Besides of the activity concentration the activity size distribution and the unattached

fraction of the radon daughters are the most important parameters for estimation the radiation

dose to humans by means of dosimetric models.

These parameters of the radon progeny in a room air are mainly governed by the following

processes:

1. Attachment of radon daughters to the room aerosol

2. Desorption of the radionuclides from the aerosol particle by recoil after an alpha-decay

3. Ptate-out of the radon daughters on walls and furniture surfaces

These processes are discussed and the experimentel data are summarized.

Model calculations can give only a rough information about the influence of these different

processes on the activity concentration (F-factor), aerosol activity size distribution and

unattached fraction (fp) of the shortlived radon daughters in room air. For a correct knowledge

of these parameters measurements unter realistic living condKions in houses were carried out.

In the second part of this paper the results of these measurements are reported.
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Two methods were used to measure the radon progeny activity deposited on
surfaces in a house with elevated radon concentration. In this paper we
will compare the results from the two methods, as well as compare the
activity density found on different types of surfaces, and on different
orientations of surfaces.

In one method of measurement, scintillation-type alpha particle counters
(equipped with aluminized Mylar windows to make them insensitive to light)
were placed directly on the surface to be measured. Alpha counts were
recorded in one-minute time increments after placement. This method was
applied to upward-facing surfaces.

In the second method, 10-cm filter paper "coupons" were used as surrogates
for the actual surface. These coupons were mounted flush against various
surfaces such as floors, walls, and ceilings, and allowed to equilibrate to
the room environment. Aftei. dismounting the coupons, their alpha activity
was counted in one-minute increments using drawer-type scintillation
counters.

In each method, the alpha count histories were analyzed by the Raabe-Wrenn
least squares technique yielding the surface activities of the three radon
progeny. Comparisons were based on potential alpha energy, for which the
relative uncertainty (counting statistics only) ranged from 1 to 30%.

The weighted average ratio of activity on coupons to activity measured
directly from an adjacent spot was 1.16. (The adjacent surface was a stone
hearth or a painted concrete floor.) For all practical purposes, the
surfaces are equivalent (although the ratio is statistically different from
unity).

A series of measurements in a radon chamber have been done to compare
deposition on different surfa.e types, including paper, metal, broadcloth,
corduroy, plastic, glass, and vinyl wallpaper. The results of these
experiments will be ready for presentation at NRE V.

SEE VEKSQ
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NAME(S) AND AFFILIATION(S) OF AUTHOR(S): A. RANNOU*, M.C. ROBE*, G. TYMEN**
* L a b o r a t o i r e de R a d i o p r o t e c t i o n d a n s l e s M i n e s

C E A / I P S N BP 6 F o n t e n a y aux R o s e s C e d e x F r a n c e
* * L a b o r a t o i r e d e P h y s i q u e d e s A e r o s o l s et d e R a d i o a c t i v i t e A t m o s p h e r i q u e

F a c u l t e d e s S c i e n c e s d e B r e s t 2 9 2 8 7 B r e s t C e d e x F r a n c e

F o r t h e l a s t p a s t y e a r a l o t o f f r e n c h d w e l l i n g h a v e b e e n m o n i t o r e d

in t h e c o a r s e o f r e g i o n a l o r n a t i o n a l s u r v e y s t o a s s e s s r a d o n a n d

r a d o n d a u g h t e r c o n c e n t r a t i o n s .

In s o m e B r i t t a n y ' s h o u s e s p r e s e n t i n g r e l a t i v e l y h i g h r a d o n l e v e l s ,

a p i l o t s t u d y w a s c a r r i e d o u t in o r d e r t o c h a r a c t e r i z e i n d o o r

r a d o n d a u g h t e r a e r o s o l s . M e a n w h i l e a d i a g n o s t i c o f r a d o n s o u r c e s

w a s p e r f o r m e d ( 1 ) .

T h e p r e s e n t p a p e r d e s c r i b e s t h e m e t h o d o l o g y u s e d t o m e a s u r e t h e

p o t e n t i a l a l p h a e n e r g y c o n c e n t r a t i o n , t h e e q u i l i b r i u m f a c t o r , t h e

a m o u n t o f u n a t t a c h e d f r a c t i o n a n d t h e a c t i v i t y w e i g h t e d s i z e

d i s t r i b u t i o n o f r a d o n d a u g h t e r a e r o s o l s , i n c o n n e c t i o n w i t h r a d o n

g a s c o n c e n t r a t i o n a n d c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f a m b i e n t a e r o s o l s .

D a t a f r o m 5 i n d i v i d u a l h o u s e s s e l e c t e d w i t h r a d o n c o n c e n t r a t i o n

o r p o t e n t i a l a l p h a e n e r g y c o n c e n t r a t i o n r e s p e c t i v e l y a b o v e

1 0 0 B q . m ~ 3 o r l y a J . m " 3 r e v e a l e d t h a t t h e u n a t t a c h e d f r a c t i o n l i e d

in t h e r a n g e o f 1 0 % t o 4 0 % i n te> m s o f PA F . C , w h i c h w a s s i g n i f i -

c a n t l y h i g h e r t h a n r e p o r t e d v a l u e s in t h e l i t e r a t u r e . O t h e r w i s e

t h e a c t i v i t y w e i g h t e d s i z e d i s t r i b u t i o n o f t h e a t t a c h e d f r a c t i o n

w a s f o u n d t o b e q u i t e d e p e n d e n t o n t h e i n d o o r a m b i e n t p a r t i c l e

s p e c t r a .

(1) This part of the study is r e p o r t e d In the paper " I n v e s t i g a , i On

of s o u r c e s and radon entry in h o u s e s for a radon d i a g n o s t i c "

p r e s e n t e d in this c o n f e r e n c e .
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Preliminary measurements of indoor atmospheric parameters have been made as part of a programme to provide

a database for the determination of dose conversion factors for exposure to radon daughters, appropriate to

Australian building practice. The parameters measured included temperature, humidity, aerosol concentration,

radon and radon daughter activity concentrations, unattached fractions and the radon daughter activity size

distributions for both the ultrafine and accumulation modes. Radon activity concentrations were determined from

grab-samples collected using charcoal-based cup and coil method or determined from a continuous, electrostatic

deposition-based radon monitor. The aerosol concentration was measured at regular intervals using a

condensation nuclei counter. Unattached fractions were determined using a single screen with a 50% cut-point

of 4 nm. Ultrafine radon daughter aerosols distributions were measured using a high volume graded screen

diffusion battery. This consisted of a serial graded screen array, with 105, 200, and 400 mesh screens, 9.4 cm b

diameter, operated with a 105 Ipm sample rate. Simultaneous counting of the three screens and the back-up filter

was carried out using four plastic scinlillant/ photomultiplier based alpha detectors. The alpha activity was

analysed using a generalised three-gross-alpha count method to determine individual radon daughter activity

concentrations. For each radon daughter, the screen and filter activities were deconvoluted using both Twomey

and Expectation Maximisation (Emax) algorithms. Activity size distributions between i nm and 1000 nm were

measured using a parallel wire screen diffusion battery with 50% cut-points over the range 4nm to 256nm. The

alpha activity on the filters was measured in situ and analysed using simultaneous four channel alpha-spectroscopy

for grab samples or gross alpha counting for continuous measurements. For each measurement, the backup filter

activities were deconvoluted using both Twomey and Eraax algorithms. In general, the Twomey and Emax gave

similar results. For the house under study, the measured equilibrium ratios and values of the unattached fractions

of potential alpha energy concentration (PAEC) were in the range 0.17 to 0.29 and 1.7% to 12%, respectively.

The measured PAEC size distributions where either single-peaked or bi-modal, with the geometric mean of the

lower mode between 0.5 and 1.2 nm and the upper mode between 140 and 200 urn. The measurement results and

their dosimetric implications will be discussed.
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MEASUREMENT OF ACTIVITY-WEIGHTED SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS OF RADON DECAY
PRODUCTS IN NORMALLY OCCUPIED HOMES, P.K. Hopke, P. Wasiolek, and N.
Montassier Department of Chemistry, Clarkson University, Potsdam, N.Y. 13699-5810,
U.S.A. and A. Cavallo, K. Gadsby, and R. Socolow, Center for Energy and Environmental
Studies, Princeton University, Princeton, N.J. 08540 U.S.A.

In order to assess the exposure of individuals to the presence of indoor radioactivity
arising from the decay of radon, an automated, semi-continuous graded screen array
system was developed to permit the measurement of the activity-weighted size
distributions of the radon progeny in homes. The system has been modified so that the
electronics and sampling heads can be separated from the pump by approximately 15 m.
The system was placed in the living room of a one-story house with a basement in
Princeton, N.J. and operated for a week while the house was occupied by the home
owners in their normal manner. Radon and working level measurements were also made
but condensation nuclei counts were not performed. The adult occupants of the house
are cigarette smokers. PAEC values ranged from 23.4 mWL to 382.1 mWL In the
measured activity size distributions, the amount of activity in the 0.5 to 1.5 nm size range
can be considered to be the unattached fraction. The median value for the Po
unattached fraction is 0.182 with a range of 0.057 to 0.549. The median value for the
unattached fraction of PAEC is 0.044 with a range of 0.022 to 0.134. The changes in size
distributions over time will be presented along with estimates of the doses produced from
these size distributions.

SEE VERSO
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National Inst i tute of Radiological Sciences

Radon daughters are ea s i l y deposited on the ground by ra in
scavengings. Therefore, if a rain l a s t s for a long period, t h e i r
concent ra t ions in the a i r wi l l be s i g n i f i c a n t l y decreased, and i t
wi l l need su f f i c i en t t imelength to recover. If a ra in s t a r t s
immediately a f t e r the preceding r a i n , t he d e p o s i t i o n w i 11 be
small because the a i rborne concentra t ion wi ] l be already low.
Therefore, i t is expected that the enhancement of ex te rna l
radiat ion a t t r i bu t ab le to the depos i t ion wi l l depend on ra in
interval.

In order to investigate i t quantitatively, we have conducted
con t inua l s imul taneous measurements of r a in and e x t e r n a l
radiat ion level at NIRS since 1985. The rainmeter has high
sensitivity(O.004mm) which is sufficient to detect extremely fine
rains. We have suggested an empirical formula which relates the
amplitude of the gamma-ray enhancement with the rain interval as
follows;

where Y „: maximum % increment of gamma-ray level duringmax , .a s ingle ra in event,

Td : t imelength of preceding ra in i n t e r v a l ,

k , , k 2 : cons tan t s ,

The above formula i s val id only for ra in i n t e r v a l s longer
than 2 hours because our da ta was l i m i t e d . In NRE-V m e e t i n g ,
however, a desc r ip t ion which covers shor t e r ra in i n t e r v a l s wil l
be presented. Based on such analyses , time c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of
radon t r anspor t in the atmosphere wi l l be a lso discussed.

SEE VERSO
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The RaA concentration in basement air has been measured at Oshamanbe

Campus of Science University of Tokyo. Oshamanbe is located at the south-

ern part of Hokkaido,Japan, and the basement is directly over the ground

and its dimensions are 24m x 22.4m x 2.6m in height. Continuous one-

week measurements have been performed in summer and in winter through the

year from 1989 to 1990.

The basement air has been sampled by a suction pump with flow rate of

601iter/min for 10 minutes with the interval of every 3 hours, and alpha

ray spectroscopy with a silicon surface barrier detector was adopted to

determine the activity of RaA.

The RaA concentration obtained varied within the range of 90 to 155

Bq/m3 in summer, and 20 to 45 Bq/m3 in winter, respectively. The oper-

ation of exhaust fan in basement was controlled in both ON- and OFF-con-

ditions, and the ventilation effects for the RaA concentration were exam-

ined. The transit behavior of RaA concentration from the OFF- to 0N-

condition was inquiried, and the results obtained showed a complicated

variation trend. The exhalation rate of Rn from the surface of the

ground was measured simultaneously with the measurements of RaA concen-

tration in the OFF-condition, and the values obtained were almost constant,

namely about 5 x 10"^ Bq/m^ s. Equilibrium ratios were estimated by

counting the alpha spectra of RaA and RaC. The Rn concentration in the

basement air obtained by using a passive method will also be reported.
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TITLE: Deposition of Unattached 2 1 8 Po and 2 1 2 Pb under Natural Convection Flow

in Enclosures: a Numerical Investigation

NAME(S) AND AFHLIATION(S) OF AUTHORS:

A.J. Gadgil, D. Kong, and W. W Nazaroff

Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, University of California, Berkeley, CA 94720 USA

We report numerical predictions of deposition velocity of unattached " Po and

"Pb to the surface of square and rectangular two-dimensional enclosures under laminar

natural convection flow with Grashof numbers (Gr) in the range 3 X 107 to 4 X 1010.

The predictions are based upon an existing finite-difference natural and forced convec-

tion fluid mechanics model that has been extended to simulate the behavior of indoor

radon decay products. Deposition velocities are calculated for a range of governing

parameters (diffusivity, Grashof number), and thermal boundary conditions.

For the cases considered, the surface-averaged mean deposition velocity was found

to be in the range (3-4) X 10"4 m s"1 for 218Po and (1-3) X 10"» m s"1 for 21"Pb. The local

deposition velocity is observed to depend strongly upon the position of the sui'face with

respect to the flow. An order of magnitude difference between the maximum and

minimum values of the deposition velocities for both species is seen. The production and

decay of 218Po affects the dependence of its deposition velocity on location compared to

that of 212Pb, which practically behaves as an inert specie with respect to the lime scale

of convective motion. A detailed examination of the results shows that boundary condi-

tions that increase the complexity of the flow, (and thus increase the interaction of the

core of the air volume with the boundary layers) increases deposition velocities.

The results have significance for assessing the health risk associated with indoor

exposure to "~"Rn and " Rn decay products and for investigating mass-transport aspects

of the more general problem of the interaction of air pollutants with indoor surfaces.
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Institute of Mining and Technology, USA
S. Whittlestone, Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organisatio
Australia

Several of the landmark papers modeling radon progeny above the
earth's surface are now several decades old (Jacob! and Andre,
1963; Roffman, 1972). Since their publication much has been
learned about the physical properties of radon progeny, and
meteorological processes near the earth's surface important for
deposition and dispersal of atmospheric particles. Experimental
data obtained by our group at Cape Grim, Sydney, Colorado, and New
Mexico indicate limitations in these older models for predicting
the vertical distribution and disequilibrium of radon progeny,
particularly within several meters of the earth's surface. For
example, we usually find weaker near-surface gradients in radon
progeny than predicted by these older models. We report new models
for the vertical distribution of radon progeny that consider the
following refinements: separate treatment of attached and
unattached progeny, inclusion of a laminar sublayer at the earth's
surface dominated by particle diffusion, turbulent diffusion
coefficients calculated from local temperature and wind profiles
based on Monin-Obukhov similarity theory, and consideration of
surface roughness and wind-controlled deposition velocities.
Predictions for steady-state one-dimensional vertical distributions
of radon and its progeny calculated from finite element and
shooting algorithms will be presented. Generally, agreement with
data is significantly improved although there remains a need for
additional refinements. The new models predict cases where, due to
the higher deposition velocity of unattached progeny, the local
concentration of 2UPb can exceed the concentration of the immediate
shorter-lived parent 218Po. This situation is not possible with the
older models but has been reported experimentally (Holub et al.,
1990). In addition to predictions of radon disequilibrium in the
outdoor breathing layer useful for dosimetry estimates, these
models should be valuable for improved understanding of dry
deposition, a process important to removal of a number of
atmospheric particles and pollutants.

W. Jacobi and K. Andre, J. Geophys. Res., 68, 37.^-3814, 1963.
A. Roffman, J. Geophys. Res., 77, 5883-5899, 1972.

R.F. Holub, R.F. Droullard and T.H. Davis, to be published,
Proceedings of the Richland, WA Conference: "Indoor Radon and Lung
Cancer: Reality or Myth," Oct. 1990

SEE VERSO
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Based on a nation-wide survey and extensive measurements made by the

local authorities the knowledge of the levels of radon (Rn-222) in

Swedish dwellings is fairly good. The levels of thoron (Rn-220) and

its progeny are considerably less well known. Because of its short

half-life of 55 seconds, the risk for high thoron levels has been

estimated to be lov. However, the possibility can not be excluded,

that in buildings with an ineffective barrier between soil and indoor

air the entry of thoron could be significant. In addition, the release

of thoron from building materials has to be considered.

In order to enlarge the knowledge of thoron levels indoors in Sweden a

measurement program has started at the Swedish Radiation Protection

Institute. Measurements of thoron progeny have been made in about

twenty buildings, residential and office buildings. In some buildings

simultaneous measurements of thoron gas and thoron progeny are planned

so that the equilibrium factor can be determined.

In this investigation, so far, the highest thoron progeny value

measuered in a dwelling is 1.2 Bq/ra' (EET). In a cellar of an office

building we have measured 3.4 Eq/m3 (EET). These results are

unpublished. The measurements will continue during 1991 and 1992.

gEVEUSO
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A. Reineking, G. Butterweck, J. Kesten, 3. Porstendbrfer
Isotopenlaboratorium fur biologische und medizinische Forschung der Universitat
Burckhardtweg 2, D-3400 Gnttingen, F.R.G.

The inhalation of the short-lived thoron decay products (212Pb, 2 1 2Bi) yield about 10-20% of the

latural radiation exposure of the human public. Air activity concentrations and aerosol size

iharacteristics were measured in indoor and outdoor atmospheres to understand the behaviour of

hese radioactive aerosol particles in the environment and to perform correct dose calculations.

The measurement of the activity size distribution was performed with a low pressure cascade

mpactor, and for the separation of the unattached from the aerosol-associated Tn daughters a single-

;creen with a 50% cut-off diameter of 4 nm was used.

The size fractionated activities and the activities of an absolute sample were measured by gamma-

spectroscopy after air sampling.

In some cases thoron gas was measured simultaneously with an electrostatic method where the

charged decay product 2 1 6Po was deposited on a surface barrier detector.

Previous indoor measurements yield 2 1 2 Pb size distributions with a mean median diameter of

about 200 nm of the accumulation mode. However, an average fraction of 13% of the activity is

associated to the nucleation mode with median diameters smaller than 80 nm, and about 6% of the

activity was determined to be unattached. Measurements perfomed in the vicinity of Gottingen show

hat on average 87% of the activity is attached to aerosol particles with median diameters between

300-400) nm and 10% of the activity corresponds to the nucleation mode. Sometimes a small activity

raction (average 3%) was found in the coarse mode size range of some microns.

From the air activity concentration measurements the ratio of 2 2 ORn:2 1 2Pb:2 1 2Bi can be

determined.

SEE VERSO
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Qiuju GUO, Hichikuni SHIHO, Yukinasa IKEBE
Fac. Eng. Nagoya Univ.
Susuiu Hinato Rad. Res. Dep., Gov. Ind. Res. Ins.

In recent years, several studies on radon ( '"RnrKn ) and its progeny

in lines and in dwellings have been perforaed. Studies on levels of

thoron ( ***Rn:Tn ) and its progeny and the biological effects froi

inhalation of these naclides are few. It has been pointed owt that the

contribttion of **• Rit progeny inhaled in dwelling to the total luag dose

and the resoltant effective dose equivalent cannot be neglected.

The key point of this paper is the study on the difference of

concentration of Tn progeny and in progeny. The leastreaeiits of In

progeny and Rn progeny were carried oat in dwelling houses that iade by

different kinds of building taterials. Tn progeny and Rn progeny

concentration aeasureaents were also Bade in different floors in the

saae building- The daily variation and the seasonal variation of Tn

progeny and Rn progeny «ere also investigated. In Japan, the typical

Japanese style of dwelling houses were Bade by soil in rural area, bat

in recent years the building aaterials of the tost new build dwellings

in urban area are concrete. The aain results are shown in the table

below. For the different in half-tiae ( Rn:3.28days; Tn:SS.6s ), the

behaviors of Tn progeny and Rn progeny are different in iany aspects.

The results we got also warn us that in soae dwelling howses the

concentrations of Tn progeny are very high and it Bay well exceed the Rn

progeny concentration when the progeny concentration «nit is expressed

in H . It is suggested by Na(Tl) spectroscopy slaultaneously performed

in leasureaent that the difference of Tn concentrations between soil and

concrete dwellings Bay be a cause of the difference of Tn eaanated froi

the wall swrface.

Table:The aain results for the dwellings that Bade by soil and coneret

Building Concentration (Bq/a 3) HL Lung Oos«(«Sv/y)

•aterial Tn Rn Tn Rn Tn Rn

soil 5.40+2.40 12.93+5.45 19.6*10 ' 3.5x10 ' 1.89 0.98

concret 0.72+0.24 9.99+5.18 Z.6*10» 2.7x10* 0.2S 0.76

gE VERSO
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THOROH DECAY PRODUCT CONCENTRATIONS IN OX HOMES

K D Cliff, A Mftwle*. B M R Green. J C B Miles
National Radiological Protection Board, Chllton.

Didcot, Oxon 0X11 ORQ, OX
•Imperial College, Centre for Environmental Technology
Contort Road, South Kensington, London SW7 2AZ, OK

Studies of radon (radon-222) and radon daughter concentrations in UK
homes have been carried out by the National Radiological Protection Board over
the past decade and are continuing. During an early study in areas of the UK
where above-average indoor radon concentrations were to be expected because
of geological factors, thoron (radon-220) daughter concentrations in room air
were also measured in some homes. These areas were generally of low
population density. More recently, one of us (AM) has carried out a similar
measurement programme in homes situated in major centres of population. This
paper presents the results of all these studies and assesses the distribution
of effective dose to the UK population from the inhalation of thoron daughters
in indoor air.

The range of indoor radon and radon daughter concentrations spans three
orders of magnitude. Elevated indoor radon levels are predominantly due to
the ingress of soil gas which may contain radon concentrations exceeding
200 kBq m ° . Thoron in room air derives mainly from the building materials,
with a minor contribution from soil gas, and the variability in indoor thoron
daughters concentrations is comparatively small.

ooOoo
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Allan B. Tanner, Independent Geophysicist, Reston, Virginia, U.SA.
Curtis R. Olsen, U.S. Department of Energy/OHER, Germantown, Maryland, U.S.A.

Within the Radon Research Program of the Office of Health and Environmental Research of the U.S.

Department of Energy are approximately 17 projects that focus on the mechanisms that distribute 226Ra in the

ground, on the emanation of 222Rn from rock and soil, on the mobility of 222Rn and 220Rn in the ground, and on

the dynamics of 222Rn and 220Rn entry into buildings. Nearly all the projects are still in progress, but the high-

lights of findings to date will be reviewed. Aerial surveys of 214Bi if radiation have been found to correlate with
222Rn b soil gas and indoors within certain areas, but the proportionality constant differs for different areas. In

the U.S A., indoor 222Rn concentrations as great as 105 Bq m"3 are known to be associated with uranium-bearing

sheared fault zones, of which eight are being studied. In several locations, the amount of organically bound 226Ra

has been found to be sufficient to account for all emanated 222Rn. Experiments have determined the diffusion

length of 220Rn in various soils to be about 1.8 cm. Sorption of radon has been found to be significant in dry soils.

Field studies in several areas have yielded differing variability of 222Rn concentration in soil gas, controlled by

permeability of the ground to soil-gas flow, by seasonal temperature and moisture changes, or by large-scale soil

structures such as systems of cracks. Radon entry into houses on ground containing sink holes or caves is greater

in summer than in winter because natural convection of the underground air during winter depletes radon in the

soil adjacent to the houses. Studies in about 65 houses in two geographic locations have shown that exposures

from the decay products of 222Rn and 220Rn correlate better with each other than with environmental variables,

although both clearly respond to changes in barometric pressure. Analytic computations have shown that water

in moist soils should cause passive devices such as alpha-track and charcoal-canister devices to underestimate the

radon concentration in soil gas. A pair of test basements in Colorado and a pair in California have been emplaced

in well-characterized soil for determining the effects of ground and meteorological variables and of vegetation on
222Rn transport and entry under monitored conditions; wind has caused increased radon entry and decreased 222Rn

concentration in the Colorado basements. Correlations have been found that enable reasonable prediction of the

influence of water saturation on the radon diffusion coefficient and permeability of soils to gas flow. Numerical

computation models have been developed in several projects. One- and multi-dimensional computer codes have

been written that account for radon movement in a partly saturated soil, including both diffusive and advective

migration, absorption by a liquid phase, and adsorption on the soil grain surfaces. Other models have been

formulated to predict radon entry on the bases of 226Ra concentration, emanation coefficient, and permeability of

the soil via assumed entry routes, and show that the pressure gradients decrease sharply with distance from the

entry cracks.

SEE VtBO
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Ashok J. gi
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The primary mechanism of radon entry in houses with high indoor concen-
trations is, in most cases, convectlve entry of radon bearing soil gas from
the surrounding soil. The driving forces for this convective entry are the
indoor-outdoor pressure differences caused by the stack effect and other
causes. Entry points for the soil gas generally are the cracks or gaps in
the basement substructure, or through other parts of the building shell
directly in contact with the soil. Entry may also occur by means of flow
through permeable concrete or cinder block walls of the substructure.

This paper reviews existing models of radon entry into houses. Some of
the models are based on finite difference or finite element solutions to
differential equations. The models may be time dependent or steady-state.
Their calculation algorithms usually incorporate diffusion of radon in the
soil as well as its advectlon. Some models also include effects of conduction
and advection of heat on the soil gas flow field. Models using analytical
solutions to idealized geometrical configurations with simplified boundary
conditiona have neglected those factors in favor of analytical simplicity of
equations to be solved; their strength is the clarity of their solutions.
Models based on lumped parameters attempt to characterize the
significant physical behavioral characteristics of the soil gas and radon
flow. Limited data are now available for experimental verification of model
predictions. The models will be described and their strengths and limita-
tions will be discussed.

give 1̂ 9
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Lynn M. Hubbard, Nils Hagberg, and Anita Enflo

Swedish Radiation Protection Institute
Box 60204

S-104Q1 Stockholm, Sweden

A study of radon entry and movement indoors in single family

dwellings in Sweden is presented. Both physical modelling and continuous

measurements of radon and other relevant parameters in real home

environments are used in the investigation. One area of particular

emphasis in our research is to determine the amount of radon-rich air

infiltrating a dwelling from the soil versus the amount of relatively

radon-free air infiltrating from the outdoors, and how those amounts vary

with different physical and environmental conditions. This point is

addressed in results from two Swedish research homes with natural draught

ventilation which show opposite responses of the indoor radon

concentration to changes in the indoor-outdoor temperature difference.

Both daily and seasonal variations of radon and temperature differences

will be discussed. Modelling radon entry using indoor-outdoor

temperature differences as the driving force for airflow is useful for

discussing these dynamics. A good understanding of the dynamics helps

optimize the design of the radon mitigation.

This research is funded by the Radiation Protection Prograame of the

Commission of European Communities.

gEVEMO
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T1TU:. A STUDY OF THE TIME VARIABILITY OF INDOOR RADON CONCENTRATIONS IN EIGHTY
FLORIDA HOUSES

Ashley D. Williamson and Susan E. McDonough, Ssouthern Research Institute/
Birmingham, AL; David C. Sanchez, U.S. EPA, Research Triangle Park, NC;
C.E. Roesaler, u.-of Florida,-Gainesville, FL; H. Moore, Florida International U.,
Miami,_ FL; J.Ccvart, Florida State CJ., Tallahassee, FL.

In order to relate the results of short term radon measurements to
inferred annual average concentrations, a study has been conducted in four
regions of Florida known to have potential for elevated indoor radon. Eighty
study homes in Folk, Alachua, Dade, and Leon Counties have been
simultaneously monitored for twelve to fifteen months using long term
(quarterly and annual alpha track and long term electret-ion chambers) and
shore term passive integrating monitors (open-face and barrier charcoal
canister and short term electret-ion chambers). Electrets are deployed
continuously and read over one- and two-week intervals. A subset of the
houses are monitored using Pylon AB-S continuous radon monitors. Houses were
selected to be representative of typical Florida housing construction, with
indoor radon concentration in the 2-20 pCi/L range. Data have been analyzed
to isolate systematic seasonal variations and to derive confidence limits for
predicted long term (annual) averages from single or multiple short term
measurements according to several candidate protocols. For relevant
combinations of device and sampling period, thresholds have been determined
belov which a single short-term measurement can provide specified confidence
that the long-term average radon does not exceed 4 pCi/L. These results have
been incorporated into draft building standards. For the houses in this
study both environmental (weather) and occupant-induced (natural ventilation
and central air conditioning use) parameters clearly affect indoor radon
levels, with the latter apparently the more significant source of variability
in a given house.
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The present paper deals with the evaluation of Rn-222

levels in the university library, which stores a variety of

books collected from different sources all-over the world.

Cellulose fibres are the chief materials used in making of

paper. The major part of production is based on pulp from

jute, flax, pine, spruce, birch, poplar, fir, eucalyptus,

esparto crass, straw, bamboo and seed-hairs of cotton. All

the plant materials are contaminated with radioactive

materials through their ecological cycle. Paper thus contains

radioisotopes of fallout origin as well as naturally occuring

radionuclides from the primordial series of U, Th and K. Most
t

of the paper samples contain the lone lived radioisotopes

Ra-226, Th-228 and K-40. Radioactivity in books may give rise !
i

to an increased dose rate in library book stacks and hence to i
I

the users. Ue have used SSNTD technique to determine the

Rn-222 levels. Our preliminary results show that Rn-222 j
i

activity varies from 2pCi/l to <5pCi/l in the university j
i

library. Further research investigations in this regard are I

in progress.
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Yoshiyuki NAKASHIHA
Department of Nuclear Engineering, School of Engineering, Nagoya University.

1. Introduction: In the Middle latitude, the seasonal variation of secondary cosmic
radiations at sea level could be expected because of the altitude variation where the
secondary cosmic radiations were originated and the life time of 2.2/<s of /^particle.
Cosmic ray exposure has been estiwated through the pulse-height distribution or counting
rate above 3 Hev with a Nal(TI) detector as a conventional method.
In the present paper, the annual variation of main components l«* e* and photons) for

secondary cosmic radiations at sea level and sources of the variation are discussed.
Two scintillation spectrometer systems equipped with a 0 spherical Nal(TI) detector and

the other a plastic one identical in size are used, and measurements were made outdoors.
Both systems were operated at the sane time interval. The Nal(TI) detector is more
sensitive to photons of cosmic rays at sea level than the plastic one.

2. Results and discussion: Annual variation of flux density (or exposure) due to charged
particles showed a typical pattern to be lower (-6.8*) in summer and higher (*6.2X) in
winter. On the other hand, the variation due to photons showed higher (+11.4X) in summer
and lower(-13.2X)in winter. The latter variation has not been known.
Flux densities at Nagoya are 0.72^/cm*min (hard component), 0.26e±/ca2min (soft compo-

nent) and 3.02 X/cm*«in (photons), respectivly.
2-1. Possible model for photon variation: Since the altitude where the ̂ particles were
generated is higher in summer due to the expansion of atmosphere, due to decay the number
of ju*particles could decrease before reaching down to the ground surface. However, e* was
generated just at the moment of decay of/^particles. Since bremsstrahlung loss rate is
proportional to the inverse square of charged particle mass, e* would generate more
photons in the atmosphere than/**did. This phenomenon would be specific to the middle
latitude region.

2-2. Comment from the present study: The measurement method for exposure due to cosmic
radiations with Nal(TI) scintillation detector is not appropriate, because the detector
is sensitive to cosmic photons.

SEE VERSO
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The search of practical techniques to mitigate radon in houses

leaded us to develop a methodology for icentifying radon sources

and transfer ways into the upper rooms. A pilot study was carried

out in some Brittany's houses presenting relatively high radon

levels.

This study consisted in the measurement of radon gas concentration

in the air, exhalation rate of radon from the soil and the walls

(indoors and outdoors), potential alpha energy concentration of

radon daughters and ventilation rate. Building characteristics

of houses were noticed and the influence of the living habits of

the occupants were also examined.

The analysis of the results showed that it is possible to select

a limited number of parameters allowing a rapis "radon diagnostic"

SEE mso
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1 Introduction
The rainfall event is grouped into twelve rainfall patterns with a

surface synoptic weather chart. And an individual rainfall event is analyzed
the rainfall intensity dependence of the specific radioactivity. And then,
this special quality is corrected with this empirical expression and the
specific radioactivity is investigated the difference of characteristic due
to the rainfall patteren or the season.

2 Observation and Analysis
The rainfall event is grouped into 6 models of pressure trough, 4

models of stationary front and 2 models of pressure pattern in summer and
winter. And the specific radioactivity is calculated from the rise of air
gamma exposure rate. So, the air gamma exposure rate is observed by means of
3 in. sph. Nal/Tl scintillation detector and the rainfall event is "observed
with ultra high sensitive rainfall meter by the optical method. And then,
using Minato's conversion factor", the specific radioactivity is evaluated
by the additional exposure per unit amount of rainfall. The whole event of
rainfall is analyzed from Apr., 1988 to Dec., 1990.

3 Conclusion
(1) The specific radioactivity in rainfall depends on definitely the
rainfall intensity. This empirical expression is shown ; As (Bq/ml) = a P ' ;
over the whole event. The index p of rainfall intensity P (mm/h) is
investigated thoroughly the whole event and a difference of value" is not
found between twelve patterns. The value of 0 is nearly -1.
(2) The rainfall intensity dependence is corrected for investigating the
pure specific radioactivity. Namely, the amplitude a of these empirical
expression are computed by P=l. 0 (mm/h) and this monthly mean shows a
tendency to become high amplitude in winter, but sometimes become high in
summer. As a whole, this seasonal variation seems to be not permanent every
year. And then the mean value of twelve patterns every season are
calculated. Using this mean value, the result of calculating of the specific
radioactivity of the decided rainfall pattern, monthly means of Nov. and
Dec. are higher than others. The range of fluctuation is +50%—30% to the
mean value of all events during three years.
(3) For investigating the specific radioactivity in rainfall event, it
is a necessary condition that the rainfall intensity dependence is
corrected. And the classification by rainfall pattern is an effective method
for investigating a major cause of the seasonal variation in the specific
radioactivity. And/or the result of this method is considered to be
applicable other fields of study.

Reference
1) S. MinatojHoken Butsuri, /JAPAN/, 15, 19-24, 1980
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To know the distribution trend of radon, its daughters and aerosols

dispersing from land to wide region over the Pacific Ocean, we made the

observation oy the aid of ship in the Pacific Ocean of Northern Hemi-

sphere from 1982 to 1983 and in 1983. We reported the experimental

evidences obtained from the above observations (Mochizuki,S. et al. 1984,

AEROSOLS).

With the progress of the study on transference trend of the atmos-

pheric radioactivity, the measurement of radon and its daughters dis-

persed to wide region in the atmosphere over the Equatorial Pacific

Ocean has become to be very important.

We made the observation by the aid of the research vessel Hakuho-maru,

University of Tokyo, when she made the round voyage in the Central and

Western Equatorial Pacific Ocean from 3 Sept. to 13 Dec. in 1990.

The measurement was made continuously•by repeating each run of the

time length of 4 hours in succession, and collection time was set at

4000 sec. Radioactive aerosol? were collected on a roembrane filter

(TOYO ROSHI Ltd. Ti-i-300) at the height of about 10 meter above the sea

surface. We adopted a silicon sendee inductor detector for alpha ray de-

tection of radon daughters collected on the filter. We adopted an au-

tomatic Pollak photoelectric nucleus counter to measure the aerosol con-

centration. The measurement was made continuously by repeating each run

of the time length of 2 min.

We will present some observational evidences found in thp above ob-

servations, and discuss first the distribution trend of racon, its daugh-

ters and aerosols obtained from the above two observation cruises, and

second the equilibrium state between radon and its daughters obtained
from the later observation cruise.

SEE VERSO
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It is well known that 222Rn and its short-lived daughters in

outdoor air are useful for studying vertical diffusion in the lower

atmosphere.

The variation of 222Rn concentration in the outdoor air, the

acoustic returns obtained using a monostatic acoustic sounder, and

some meteorological elements such as flux of net radiation, flux of

solar radiation and so on are simultaneously observed at Okayama-

shi in Japan. Using the height of the inversion layer obtained by

the acoustic sounder returns and the variation of the 222Rn
000

concentration in the nighttime, the exharation rate of *"Rn at

this site is estimated to be 0.020 Bq-nT2, which is observed

elsewhere on land. Using the 222Rn concentration, the

meteorological data and the estimated exharation rate, the height

of the mixing layer in the daytime is estimated more accurately.
0 0 0

Furthermore, the variation of Rn concentration is numerically

calculated using the diffusion coefficient obtained by K-model.

The calculated variation of 222Rn concentration agrees with the

observed variation of 222Rn concentration.

SEEVEKSO
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In this paper, we report analytical treatments about temporal
pop

variation and horizontal distribution of Rn concentration in the
???atmosphere with an aim to clarify origin and transport of Rn.

Based on the results of numerical analysis of a diffusion
222

equation, we assumed that Rn concentration measured at Nagoya can

be divided into the following two components: (I) 2 Rn atom

originated near from the measuring site, which is denoted by

"diurnal variation component". For this, it was shown that the

measured temporal variation can be explained by using ordinary

non-steady state one dimensional diffusion equation. (II) 222Rn

atoms originated far from the measuring site (including Chinese

Continent), which is denoted by "background component". For this

component, we propose a one layer transport model using air mass

trajectory technique. By this model we can explain well the

temporal variation of back-ground component and seasonal variation
pop

of " Rn at Nagoya.
The above treatments have been supported by the numerical

simulation carried out for meso-re^iona scale (200km x 200km x 1km)

and for regional-global scale (4000km x 4000km x 4km).
???

We have obtained horizontal distributions of Rn around
Nagoya (150km x 150km) for each season by using a passive method.
From the linear relationship between Rn concentration and

222measured Rn exhalation rate, we concluded that geology is the
pop

most important factor controlling the Rn concentr. tion at each

site. The relationship also supports the transport model mentioned

above and gives us other interesting informations.
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A simple test structure for studies of radon entry into

houses has been constructed at a field site at Riso National

Laboratory. It consists of a 40 litre, stainless-steel cylinder

placed in a 0.5 m deep quadratic excavation with a side length

of 2.4 m. The excavation is lined with an airtight membrane,

and soil gas enters the cylinder through a changeable interface

in the bottom.

The depressurization of the cylinder is controlled by a

mass-flow controller, and pressures, temperatures, and radon

concentrations are measured continuously in the cylinder and in

selected locations in the soil.

The set-up will be used to study the entry of soil gas and

radon into the cylinder under steady-state and transient

conditions. The experimental results will be compared with model

calculations, based on a detailed mapping of the site.

In this paper, the test structure will be described, and

initial results will be reported.
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The hourly concentrations of Rn-222, its daughter
nuclides(RaA, RaB and RaC) and their unattached fractions and)
aerosols as well as hourly data of meteorological elements had!
been simultaneously and continually measured in a living house
and in the open air around it in Japan for one year and three
months from Jan. 1987 till Mar. 1988. Ventilation rates of the
house were also observed for about 3 months specially in a winter•
season. The house for measurements is a typical Japanese single
family house with a traditional crawl space ventilated naturally
and sufficiently through its ventilation ports. Minimum
detectable concentration of Rn progeny's monitors is 0.4 Bq/m3air
or lower, while that of a Rn-222 monitor is rather higher level
of 1 Bq/m3air or lower. These monitors cover almost all level of
activity concentration in the Japanese living environment, of
course, including outdoor. The same seasonal and diurnal
variation patterns for Rn and its progeny in the house as those
outdoors around it are frequently observed with few exceptions,
though some differences are found between their amplitudes.
Their seasonal changes have a broad depression in spring through
summer and a hill from late autumn till winter in Chiba where
the house for the measurements is. Hourly changes of the
concentrations of these nuclides in a house are largely depended
on its family's living activity. Daily changes of the
concentrations of these nuclides, indoors as well as outdoors,
are partly depended on meteorological factors. Time changes as
well as general aspects of equilibrium factor, unattached
fractions of each daughters' nuclides, potential alpha energy,:
and so on are discussed in this paper.
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Two approximate methods for solving atmospherio diffusion

equation of radon,thoron and thair daughters are described in

this paper.

The first method based on central difference scheae is

generating a very rapid algorithm cospared with that based on

the usual Gausa eliaination procedure for the same occurenoy.

The principle of the seoond method is the approxiaation

of the equation coefficients and the exact treatment of differential

operators. Thus,the analytical solutions are obtained on eaoh interval

of the disoretized variable.

The start values for both algorithms are inferred using the

boundary conditions.

The algorithms for radon and thoron diffusion equations are

extended to the daughter's equations.

Results for different meteorological conditions and atmospherio |

models are given.

SEE VERSO
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Radon-222 is routinely found in well water. In many
instancesjthe concentrations may be sufficient to create
elevated radon levels in homes and noteworthy radiation
doses to the lungs.

Methods were established to collect well water and to
measure the radon concentrations by low level liquid
scintillation spectrometry. In the region of interest, the
liquid scintillation detection efficiency is on the order of
325% for radon and its equilibrium daughters. The minimum
detectable true activity is about 0.74 Bq/L (20 pCi/L) for a
100 m count in a spectrometer with a background of
approximately six counts per minute.

To test the method, twenty-eight wells were tested in the
Carefree, Arizona water basin. The geometric average radon
concentration for all wells is 45 Bq/L (1,225 pCi/L) with a
geometric standard deviation of 2.7. Ninety-five percent of
all wells tested exceeded 7.4 Bq/L (200 pCi/L) and two
percent exceeded 74 Bq/L (2,000 pCi/L).

Based on the modified Crawford-Brown and Cothern lung dose
model, an additional tracheobronchial lung dose equivalent
of 0.4 mSv/y to 0.7 mSv/y (40 to 70 mrem/y) is delivered to
residents of the area from the well water - home pathway.
The individual lifetime risk is between 13E-04 and 0.2E-04.
Based on a current population of 5,000, one induced lung
cancer per century is expected.

SEE VERSO
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ABSTRACT
Many areas of the world possess high levels of natural radiation (HLNR)

the study of them not only is of interest because of their HLNR but it is of
interest to assess the health effects of long-term and relatively low level
radiation. Such studies have been carried out in many areas of the world
including Austria, Brazil, China, Japan, India, Iran and other countries the
number of which depends on the definition of the HLNR. The international
meetings on HLNR were first organized at Pocos de Caldas, Brazil in 1975, the
second in Bombay, India in 1981 and the third in Ramsar, Iran in 1990, each
place being known for its HLNR areas. In particular, Ramsar, having possibly
the highest level of natural radiation up to 9 mR/h, was the host city of the
International Conference on HLNR or the 3rd ICHLNR. It was organized by the
Atomic Energy Organization of Iran (AEOI) in co-operation with the Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), the World Health Organization (WHO), the
United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) and the International Nuclear Track
Society (INTS). The results of this conference were aimed to serve as a
complement to this present conference; the Natural Radiation Environment V.

The scientific sessions were advanced by 63 invited and contributed
papers from 100 papers submitted from- 31 countries on different aspects of
HLNR. The conference extensively covered and explored in different sessions
the "World Natural Radiation Areas", "World High Natural radiation Areas"
(I,II,III,IV), "Environmental Transfer Pathways", "Technologically Enhanced
Natural Radiation Environment" (I,II), "Radon in the Environment", "World
Indoor Radon" (1,11), "Radium Determination in Water", "Cytogenetic Studies
in HLNR Areas", "Epi'"ralological Studies in HLNR Areas" and "Radiation
Measurement Methods" (I,II) by distiguished scientists in the field. The
radiation measurement surveys in many parts of the world, indoors and
outdoors including radon, the cytogenetic and epidemiological studies in
populations living in HLNR areas such as 70,000 in south west coast of India,
80,000 in HLNR areas of Yangjlang, China, and near 8,000,000 in many cities
and villages in Japan as well as studies In Ramsar were presented. The
results showed no epidemiological evidence of Increased health detriment
compared to normal areas. Considering many important points presented and
many new ideas and areas of research being generated, many questions can be
raised and discussed for decision making regarding the health effects due to
man-made radiation. The conference also stimulated the organization of
similar conferences in four year times recommending China, Czechoslovakia and
Germany. In this paper, the papers presented at the conference are briefly
reviewed and the highlights of the conference leading to the concluding
remarks are presented and discussed.
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ABSTRACT

The relative importance of soil properties such as
permeability, porosity, and radium content to the radon entry
process can best be studied using analytical approximations to
the solutions of the conservation and transport equations which
govern the radon migration and entry mechanisms. This is
especially true when an aggregate layer exist under a slab. In
this case, the permeability of the aggregate layer is so
different from that of the surrounding soil that different flow
regimes (inertial or viscous limited flow) are likely to apply.
Such widely different flow properties give rise to significant
difficulties in evaluating a numerical technique such as a finite
difference or a finite element scheme. Because of the
significant differences in flow properties, a great deal of care
must be exercised with numerical methods to ensure accurate
results. Numerical solutions are time consuming and sometimes
difficult to interpret.

To guide and to check these calculations, it is informative
to evaluate analytical approximations to the solutions in these
adjacent regions. A critical boundary condition will be to
properly match the solutions at the adjacent interface. One
result of these approximations will be a description of the
behavior and performance of a particular type of sub-slab
mitigation system.

These approximate solutions will illustrate, not only how
the aggregate layer affects the natural entry rate of radon, but
also now an aggregate layer can affect the performance of a sub-
slab system. One justification for developing analytical models
to describe the influence of aggregate layers on the performance
of sub-slab mitigation systems is the potential to optimize the
system design by specifying the type, capacity, and location of
the fan as well as determining the extent to which sealing of
openings will be cost-effective.

gtVEKSO
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To obtain better knowledge on the mechanisms responsible for the radon concen-

tration in a house, measurements of radon entry were made in a test house. In

the house a duct was installed between the crawl space and the roof. A fan in

the duct enables forced ventilation of the crawl space, either by exhausting

or supplying air. Radon concentrations in the outside air, the crawl space and

the dwelling, and average values of a.o. pressure differences over walls,

floor and roof were recorded every half hour. Static radon sources were deri-

ved from exhalation measurements.

For the building shell and the floor between crawl space and dwelling air

transparency coefficients wei r> HIP^IMISH. HRJUJJ; ib^se values and previously

estimated coefficients for individual walls and roof and deduced coefficients

for the crawl space, pressure differences were converted to air flows. A good

agreement between calculated and measured ventilation rates was obtained. The

measurements were made with all inner doors open, this allows an analysis in

terms of two compartments: a crawl space and a living area.

Static radon sources and accounted radon flows appear to be insufficient to

describe the measured radon concentrations. For the crawl space at underpres-

sure with respect to the outdoor air about 60 X of the radon is due to a pres-

sure-dependent source, probably a pressure-driven flow through the soil. Simi-

larly for the living area at underpressure with respect to the crawl space,

60 X of the concentration is ascribed to a pressure-dependent radon source,

the identity of which is still investigated. The remaining 40 X consists for

about 20 X of radon carried by air from the crawl space, 10 X carried by air

from outside and 10 X by exhalation. It is therefore not surprising that

increased ventilation of the crawl space did not result in a lower concentra-

tion in the living area.

SEE VERSO
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i — _ _ ,

Convective transport of radon through soil and into buildings is influenced by
number of outdoor and indoor environmental factors. However, details of the relationship
between these factors and radon entry are sometimes obscured in studies conducted unde:
conditions encountered in actual homes. In order to examine radon transport and entrj
under more controlled conditions, we have constructed two room-size, precisely-fabricate<
basements at a site with relatively homogeneous, moderately permeable soil. As a means oi
nvestigating the effect on radon entry of a highly permeable layer adjacent to the substruc

ture, one basement structure has been constructed with an aggregate layer beneath the
floor, while the soil below the floor in the second structure is undisturbed. These structures
have adjustable openings with well-defined geometries to the underlying soil or aggregate
and are otherwise air-tight. Structure pressure and ventilation rate are controlled by ai;
pumps. Probes extend from the structures into the soil at various distances and depths foi
^measurements of soil gas radon concentration, soil air pressure and permeability. Detailed
soil and site characterization studies have been conducted and the on-site monitoring system
ncludes meteorological and soil moisture and temperature instrumentation.

As a complement to the experimental studies, this project also includes the develop-
|ment and refinement of steady-state and transient numerical models of radon migration
nitial model results, based on full-basement geometries, suggest that radon entry rates are
enhanced by increases in the permeability of the sub-slab aggregate and by buoyancy-driven
oil gas flow in regions adjacent to a basement substructure. In addition, initial results of|
he transient modeling indicate that flows in response to transient pressure changes (such as

barometric pressure variations) may make an important contribution to radon entry in
low-permeability soils. Further model refinement and validation will be done based on
esufts of experiments conducted using the smaff basement structures.

This paper describes briefly the experimental facility and modeling capabilities and
summarizes the initial experimental and theoretical results. On-going and future project
research plans will also be discussed.
I . ;
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Seasonal variations of indoor radon concentrations have been

studied in 70 single-family houses selected according to the type

of substructure and the type of soil underneath the house. Five

categories of substructure were included in the study: Slab on

grade, crawl space, basement, and combinations of basement with

slab on grade or crawl space. Half of the houses are located on

clayey till and the other half on glaciofluvial gravel. In each

house radon was measured in a living-room and a bedroom, in the

basement if present, and in the crawl space if present and acces-

sible. The measurements were made with track detectors on a

guarterly basis throughout a year.

Summary of main results: 1) For living-rooms and bedrooms the

mean radon concentrations (geometric mean values for each group)

depend on the house category. The slab-on-grade houses show the

highest and the basement houses the lowest mean radon concentra-

tions. 2) The overall mean radon concentrations are higher for the

houses on gravel than for the houses on till, but for some of the

house categories the differences are not significant. 3) For

living-rooms and bedrooms the overall mean radon concentrations

show significant seasonal variations. For the different house

categories the variations range from being highly significant

for the slab-on-grade houses to being insignificant for the

crawl-space houses. 4) For basements and crawl spaces the mean

radon concentrations do not show significant seasonal variations.

A discussion of the results is given in the paper.
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To determine radon exhalation of materials tvo methods may be used: the closed

can and the in-situ method. For walls, floors and ceilings in buildings as

well as for soil the in-situ method has the advantage that no major disturb-

ance of the materials has to occur.

We built an in-situ radon exhalation meter, consisting of a cylindrical stain-

less steel chamber and a solid state detector covered with an aluminized mylar

foil. A grid at the bottom of the chamber is at ground potential; the detector

and the foil are at negative potential. The count rate of the detector due to

charged decay products collected on the foil is converted to radon concentra-

tion by measuring the radon concentration in the chamber with a calibrated

Lucas cell at the time it reaches a steady-state value.

By analysing the full growth curve, exhalation rates were determined for

various materials. Several methods for analysis were assessed. It was found

that analysis of only the onset of the growth curve may lead to values devia-

ting from the values derived from the full growth curve by as much as a factor

three. Moreover it can only be judged from the full growth curve whether the

method yields unreliable results, e.g. in the case of a very porous material.

Special attention was paid to the fact that the radon exhalation rate of a

sample can be considerably affected by enclosing or covering the sample in or

with a measuring container. We investigated these effects by solving the dif-

fusion equation using the finite-difference method. For the 1-dimensional case

(1-D) it was found that the exhalation rate as a function of time can, in good

approximation, be described by a simple expression with three parameters.

For in-situ measurements of the exhalation rate, where the sample is partly

covered by a measuring container, 3-D calculations were made. The consequences

of analysing experimental results with expressions obtained from the 1-D model

will be illustrated with a few examples.

SEE VERSO
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A growing radon data base has been set up from the last-decade

experience of the C.E.A in the monitoring of radon gas in various

environments and various regions.

In so i ls , radon-222 concentration depends upon various factors

(radium-226 content, porosity, permeabil i ty,..). In holes dr i l led

in soils and in underground cavities radon concentrations between

a few hundred of Bq.m" and many thousands of Bq.m" were measu-

red.

I t is only a fraction of the atoms of radon produced in the rocks

which escape and reach the atmosphere. Exhalation rates between
o c 9 _ 1

10 and 10 Bq.m" .s" were measured in different regions and

for different types of soils.

In the open air, the activity concentration of radon gas depends

locally on the exhalation rate and the conditions of atmospheric

diffusion. Mean values were observed in the range of a few Bq.m"3

to several hundreds of Bq.m" outdoors. However concentrations

as high as a thousand of Bq.m" were measured during short-term
periods.

In the buildings, radon concentrations lied betweeen a few Bq.m"

and several thousands of Bq.m" , depending on the location, the

type of building and living habits.

st vtuso
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INDOOR RADON SURVEY IN FINLAND: METHODOLOGY AND APPLICATIONS
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0. Castren, H. Arvela, I. Makelainen and A. Voutilainen
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Telephone 358 0 7082455, Telefax 358 0 7082416

Since 1980, the Finnish Centre for Radiation and Nuclear Safety
(STUK) has performed indoor radon measurements with integrating
alpha track dosemeters in about 35 000 homes. The position of the
house marked on a map and relevant constructional and other data
have also been collected. A mapping system makes it easy to deter-
mine the coordinates from the local map and the type of the bedrock
and soil from geological maps. These data, together with the annual
average radon concentration of the dwelling, form the basic radon
database, a SAS dataset of about 23 000 houses, the coordinates of
which are known. New results are continuously added. The basic
radon database, the mapping system and various auxiliary registers
form together an indoor radon information system which is extensi-
vely used for planning and information purposes and for research.

STUK helps the municipal health authorities by devising radon
measurement plans and radon prognosis maps. The former helps the
local health authorities to find the areas where more measurements
should be performed. The radon prognosis map helps the municipali-
ties to take radon-prone areas into account in their physical
planning. Both the measurement plans and the prognosis maps are
based on the use of the mapping system, which also makes it possi-
ble to draw maps of the results in any scale and form.

The method of measurement, the seasonal correction, the collection,
processing and retrieval of data and the construction and use of
the mapping system are briefly described. Examples of the principal
applications are presented.
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The superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA)
requires t$e EPA Administrator to conduct a national
assessment/of radon levels where people normally live and
work, including educational institutions. EPA's National
Residential Radon Survey (NRRS) addresses the component where
people live. The NRRS is the first comprehensive effort .to
estimate the frequency distribution of average radon
concentrations nationwide. Also, the survey will provide
data to correlate radon concentrations with construction
characteristics. A stratified three stage area probability
sample was; used to randomly select approximately 12,000
homes. A 'questionnaire will provide information on living
patterns, house construction, and heating, ventilation, and
air conditioning (HVAC) characteristics. Two to four alpha-
|track detectors were placed in each home, it is expected
|that approximately 6,000 residents will return detectors with
{readable concentrations. The.detectors are being retrieved
!during the summer and fall of 1990. With this data, EPA will
be able to estimate the magnitude of the radon problem and
evaluate 4he need for subsequent radon programs.
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Masahiro Doi, Sadayoshi Kobayashi, and Kenzo Fujimoto
Safety Analysis Unit,
National Institute of Radiological Sciences.

Indoor radon concentration has been surveyed on about 7,000
Japanese houses since 1985 using a passive radon dosemeter
which was developed at Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Center,
Germany. After being exposed to indoor air for 6 months,
polycarbonate films were electrochemically etched by which
a-tracks were transformed into etch pits of 40 um - 200 um
diameter.

. As an interim result on 6,300 houses, the indoor radon
concentration showed an arithmetic mean value of 28 Bq/m3, and
median of 23 Bq/m3. The distribution of the indoor radon
concentration was log-normal with a geometric standard deviation
of 1.6. The final results will be available by March 1991. In
addition to the radon measurement, information was obtained on
the type of buildings (e.g. history, material, construction
method , etc.) as well as on the associated living conditions and
life style (e.g. number of persons, pets, air exchange rate,
etc.).

Analysis of these factors revealed, for example, that the
median value of indoor radon concentration was higher in concrete
houses than in the wooden houses, but that the extreme values of
high concentration was found mostly in wooden houses, especially
of traditional Japanese style. Since about 80 % of Japanese
houses are wooden house according to the national statistics, it
was recognized that indoor concentration of radon and its
progenies should be investigated in detail especially on the
wooden houses with traditional soil walls.

In order to carry out a detailed research on some selected
wooden houses, a new type of passive dosemeter has been developed
which can measure radon and thoron concentrations separately.
The results of thoron measurement by use of the new dosemeter
indicated that certain types of Japanese wooden houses have a
potential health risk due to indoor thoron and its progenies.

In the presentation, results of national indoor radon
survey and some interim results of detailed thoron survey will
be reported characterizing the lung cancer risk due to
inhalation of natural a-emitters which in-rude into the typical
Japanese housings.

g . VERSO
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An intensive field intercomparison between high pure Ge
IN SITU gamma s pec t route try and Ge(Li) Laboratory gamma
spectrometry on the determination of natural radionuclides
concentrations in soil was conducted in Jiuquan region,
Gansu province, China in 1987.

The intercomparison was made at 62 sites in the region.
Most of the sites selected were open, flat and
undisturbed.The IN SITU gamma spectrometer was calibrated
with point sources AM-241, Ra-226, Cs-137, Co-60, etc. using
Beck's technique, and the Laboratory spectrometer was
calibrated with volume sources spiked with natural
radionuclides: U-238, Th-232, K-40 and Ra-226 as well as
Cs-137. 3 to 5 soil profile samples, down to 30 en with
division at depth of 0-5, 5-10, 10-20, 20-30 cm, were
sampled and composed samples were prepared at laboratory by
mixing soil layers with the same depth for each site, and
measured by using Scorpio-3000 system. The field
measurements were performed at the same sites with the HpGe
detector at hight of 1 meter above ground.

The intercomparison show that the concentrations of Ra-226,
Th-232, K-40 in soil measured by the two spectrometry
methods for all sites are agreeable within +10*, and dose
rate estimated based on natural radionuclides concentration
obtained agreeable within +4*. The details are described in
the presentation.

tH VERSO
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Radon concentrations indoors were determined in about 30 typical occupied hou-

ses in the city of Thessaloniki, Greece ( 40° 38'N, 22° 58'E) by means of twelve

of 2-month long surveys, over a 2-year period started from September 1989. Compa-

rison made between winter and summer averages for the first year of measurements

gave for the winter-to-summer ratio, W/S value 1.65 + 0.50. The indoor equilibrium

equivalent radon concetrations (EER) in the summer period ranged between 3.7 and

50.0 (average 12.6) Bq m , while in the winter it was ranged between 7.4 and 64.4

(average 19.2) Bq m for the first yeat of measurements, being in the normal le-

vel corresponding at temperate latitudes according to the UNSCEAR 1982 data. Thesi

results were obtained by alpha track detectors (ATD) type CN-85. Some parameters

that could affect the measurements are also discussed.
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* National Institute of Health, Rome, Italy
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The survey for evaluating the exposure to natural radiation indoors is based on

the choice of a statistically representative sample of 5000 dwellings, obtained

by a two stage stratified technique. Both radon concentration and gamma

absorbed dose rate in air are measured, for one year and six months

respectively.

The survey was planned by the two National Institutions and carried out by the

administrative structures and physics laboratories of the National Health

Service. This type of organization stressed the importance of quality control

tests on radon measurements. In order to improve the assessment of radon

concentration, two different types of dosemeters are located in one bedroom of

each dwelling: one contains two foils of cellulose nitrate LR-115 (type L

dosemeter). the other a LR-115 and a CR-39 foil (type C dosemeter). CR-39 acts

as a back-up detector and is etched and counted by laboratories of National

Institutions. Tests have been established to verify the agreement between the

readings of different dosemeters. Parameters which could influence the response

are carefully analysed and criteria for classifying the outliers are explained.

The different approaches to evaluate experimental errors are illustrated and

the tests carried out to verify the adequacy of the sample are discussed.

Finally, first radon concentration data are analysed. The arithmetic mean and

median values of the distribution of radon concentration obtained in several

District show significant differences. Also correlations with seasons, number

of storeys of the dwellings and gamma ray measurements, give different figures.
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ABSTRACT:

A programme for the evaluation of indoor radon concentrations in Portugal was

implemented by the Radiological Protection and Safety Department in 1987.

This programme started in dwellings from zones of technologically enhanced

natural radioactivity and it was later enlarged to the whole country.

This survey was performed with the co-operation of the local high-schools. The

dosemeters were personnaly delivered to the teachers, who proceeded to their

distribution, on a statistical basis of one dosemeter for 2000 inhabitants.

The total recovery of the distributed dosemetrs was about 55%.

Passive track detectors, LR-115, were used and exposed for 1-3 months periods.

Whenever possible, measurements were performed twice in each house.

More than 3000 dwellings were surveyed and the observed individual concentra-

tions range from 6 Bq.rrf (detection limit) to about 3x10 Bq.m .

The geometric mean per county (the considered administrative division) range

from about 7 Bq.m to 200 Bq.m

The results obtained in the 276 Portuguese counties are presented as a map.

It is shown that the highest mean values correspond to the zones of techno-

logically enhanced radioactivity and, also, to the granitic regions.

Significant seazonal variations were observed and are also presented.

The dose to the Portuguese population due to the inhalation of the indoor

radon was calculated.

SEE VERSO
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In the frame of a long-term monitoring of natural radioactivity along the coun

try (18°2O' S to Gk°5k' S latitude in Antarctic) we have started in 1989, the first

Radon gas concentration measurements in dwellings of Santiago, the capital city

(four million inhabitants). Measurements are performed by means of two passive de

tectors: LR-115 type 2 in a plastic chamber, for long-term integrated Radon expo-

sures, and a commercial Silicon detector for short-term studies.
-2 -3

A calibration factor of 1.2 tracks.cm /kBq.m .h was obtained, for LR-115, by

:omparison with commercial detectors of Terradex Corp. Service (USA). A standard

:alibration of LR-115 detector in the Radon exposure chamber at EPA, Montgomery

\L, USA, is in progress.

In a pilot study, six houses of similar type, located in different areas of San

tiago, were chosen for monitoring periods from two to eight months. The following

ninimun and maximum, average indoor EEC Radon concentrations, were obtained:

Minimum: 9.0 Bq.m (bedroom, Summer, 105 days exposure time).

Maximum: 6*t.5 Bq.m (bathroom, Autumn to Spring, 253 days).

Furthermore, we pursue the Radon levels, in different rooms of one of most

:ommon type of houses, using the Silicon detector, in Winter Season. We found the

Following average EEC concentrations, in Bq-m"^:

Bathroom 63.0; exposure time 20 days

Livingroom 39-5; 64 days

Bedroom 39.0; 5*» days

Deskroom 27.0; k days

Kitchen 21.0; 7 days

The overall average Radon concentrations, seasonal and hourly variations, esti-

mated effective dose equivalents and calibration procedures are discussed. A se-

cond stage of the project will be developped in 1991 with at least 100 houses in

Santiago metropolitan area.

ffiEVEMO
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Higher concentration of radon daughters is followed by

increased lung cancer frequency.

Environmental values were estimated by a very simple

method (prolonged grab sampling) - geometric mean before noon

is about 1 mWL.

Volume activities in houses are many ..times higher, at

least ten times. One producer in the past caused unsuita--

bleness of thousands of houses by illegal ;use of one kind,

of slag mixed in blocks. Dose, velocity up !to some microgray

per hour was measured anddaughters concentration below

200 Bq.m"^ (50 mWL) is scarce there. ;

Annual; mean is estimated" by bare traqk detectors used

widely. Most of the flats in.Jachymov, foxjmer silver and

uranium mine site, is characterized by ver^. high concen-

tration up to 2 WI. .

In geological regionscalled Middlebohemian Pluton, there

v/ere discovered tens of houses with similar values. In this

case the radon in flats comes, from porous ,soil with elevated

radium content;- Unfortunetely the soil in Czech Republik

needs in most cases measurement for evaluation of risk and

planning the isolation against radon emission into houses.

These measurements are provided by a method not differing

from Alpha. Cards. ,:.
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Since some years our group has measured Radon concentration indoor, in order to

understand possible correlations with the geology of the investigated sites.

In particular, has been studied the presence of radium, thorium and K-40 in building

materials

Radon levels indoor are measuredusing track-etch detectors.

Some areas were studied such as the sides along the Maggiore Lake, at Angera, the

Cervo Valley south of Rosa Mountain, and Valtellina a valley extending in the north part

ofLombardy.

In Cervo Valley a few villages are built on the massif mainly constitued by sienite, a type

of granite having a particularly high concentration of Uranium. Here radon indoor

concentrations are quite high; in many houses they reach 3000-6000 Bq/m3.

On Angera hills some houses have elevated levels too.

Also well-waters and spring-waters have been investigated in a number of alpine valleys.

Levels up to 2000 Bq/1 have been observed.

A discussion on geophysical and health aspects in connection with this study is

presented.

StEVEMO
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The Osaka district located in the central part of the Main

Island of Japan mainly consists of metamorphic granite hill on

the east and the south sides and a wide alluvial soil on the open

field. Radon concentrations in the Osaka district were measured

at 12 sites by electrostatic integrating radon monitor developed

by T.Iida, Y.Ikebe and T.Hattori as Osaka branch of a nation-wide

survey of radon concentration conducted by S. and M. Abe and

K.Fujitaka. The mean radon concentrations were measured every two

months for a period of a year and a half. In addition, the

absorbed dose rates in air and the concentration of natural

radioactivities in soil were measured at 40 sites by

thermoluminescence dosimeter and by gamma-ray spectrometry,

respectively. These sites cover about 2000 km2 area. The seasonal

pattern of radon concentrations at the sites were locked more

than 5 km away from sea coast and near by granitic zone is at a

maximum during the winter and the spring season and at a minimum

during summer. No significant seasonal variation was observed at

the coastal and the open field sites. This variation depends

upon the geographical conditions and wind speed and direction.

The radon concentration ranged from 2.7 to 6.2 Bq/m ,

The absorbed dose rate in air and the concentration of 2 3 8u in

soil ranged from 114 to 66 nGy/h and from 60 to 20 Bq/kg,

respectively.



RADIOACTIVITY OF RADON AND THORON DAUGHTERS
ON ROMANIA' S TERRITORY

VASILE CUCULEANU
Institute of Meteorology and Hydrology
Sos. Bucuresti-Ploie§ti n° 97, Bucharest, Romania

SANDU SONOC, M. GBORGBSCU
Institute of Environmental Research and
Engineering
Sos. Bucure§ti-Afuma$i, C.P. 11-2
Bucharest-Romania

ABSTRACT

2pp 220

The radioactivity values of Rn c and Rn daughters
presented in this paper were obtained as a result of the
measuring program systematically performed within the
national network for environmental radioactivity surveil-
lance on a nine-year interval (1980-1988).
The measurements are based on radioactive aerosol collect-
ing on filter.
In order to determine the filter activity a low background
beta global measuring facility was used, of the Nuclear
Enterprises type with G-M counter tubes with 2 counts/min
background in anticoincidence.

90The used reference standard was Sr-Y .
In order to reveal the influenoe of the orography, the
measuring stations were selected from different geographical
areas of the oountry.
Daily, monthly and seasonal variations of the daughters'
radioactivity are presented for six measuring stations
uniformly distributed on the country's territory.
The correlation of the radioaotivity values with different
meteorologloal phenomena is analysed*
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The radon concentration in dwellings of CIAE region were

measured by using SSNTD(LR115 type 2 and spark counter) and TLD

(CaSO4.Tm). The montoring program relates to the survey of

variation from different sampling conditions which including

different building materials, different floors, different spatial

points in one room and different seasons (winter and summer).

For quality asurance, the callibration and intercomparisons has

been practiced by using the radon chamber which established at

Uranium Mine Research Institute in China.

Some preliminary results has been obtained. The radon concen-

trations in dwellings measured by randomly selected samples of

80 CIAE rooms have been found to range from about 12 to 339 Bq/ra

with a median value of 40 Bq/m . The annual effective dose equi-

valent may be estimated about 1.3mSv.

SEE VEMO
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ABSTRACT
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p l & o t i c o u p s . Thfc uui»« MHIMI i-.uvwrod u i t h a p i o o o of f i l t e r - s l o t h .
Radon oupR ti«i>o g i v e n t o h o u s e s of the v o l t i n l c e r PBI t . i i i iyjml.s of
t h e s t u f f nf our r»K»nreh ecmtvo and eomo u n i v o r o i t i & s . Two radon
oupo were Xiv»n t o ««on IIUUSPK I:: IIH p l n s c d In 1 J.ving-roojo un=
hwriroom. A quostlonaro vore.nJsie |{iven to the part ic ipt iuts . The
houaen were Rt,n«il.ml 3,u thw di f ferent d i s t r i c t n of Istanbul e i t y
and thoy ««re nontly B0-14H in1 f l a t s . Aftfsv approximately 3
months, t.lur i:nii« ucr» nnlleetcd nnd the detootort; v«re etchtd
ehsmioally in iiO!( SaOIJ QP1WH.1W:J at 70"C fut 17 houra. TJIH
detftclnr-H u«r« read by R wiosoeoope and rndon eonftftnt.t:tttion«
uoro avulutttod from our ^

The avevaite luJun t'oneir.v.rHt.ionR of tho IIOUBOH wore found betw#»n
1C B Q / I » 3 and ?.&0 Bq/:n8. In most of the houstK the
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INDOOR RADON CONCENTRATIONS IN KINDERGARTENS AND SCHOOLS FROM DIFFERENT

REGIONS IN YUGOSLAVIA

G.DjuriC1, J.VaupotiC2, D.PopoviC1, I.Kobal2, P.Stegnar2,

1 Veterinary Faculty, University of Belgrade,

11000 Beograd, Yugoslavia
2 J. Stefan Institute, University of Ljubljana,

61111 Ljubljana, Yugoslavia

In the winter period of 1990/91 instantaneous radon concentrations in
air were measured in around 300 kindergartens and schools from different
regions in Yugoslavia. Alpha scintillation counting was used as a
screening method, and the , measurements were carried out in the rooms
where the children spent the majority of their time. All of the air
grab samples were taken under the same conditions which excluded
ventilation of the interior 12 hours prior to sampling. In addition to
indoor radon concentrations, gamma dose rate was measured by portable
equipment.

The indoor radon concentrations were generally low, in the range from 30
to 100 Bq nf3 of air, with an overall average of about 50 Bq m'3. There
were a few exceptions where indoor radon levels exceeded 150 Bq nf3;
this was mainly in old buildings containing higher contents of natural
radionuclides in the building materials, and in the cellars or basements
of the buildings. In all rooms with a level exceeding 150 Bq of Rn-222
per m3, solid state nuclear track detectors were applied for long-term
measurements, together with thermoluminiscent dosemeters for gamma
radiation. In order to investigate the equilibrium between radon and
its short lived daughters, mainly with respect of their contribution to
the effective dose, alpha spectrometry is also being introduced in
selected kindergartens with elevated radon concentrations.
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ABSTRACT

NATURAL RADIATION IS EUROPE

B M R Green, J S Bugh«n, P R Lomas, A Jaossens*
National Radiological Protection Board, Chiiton,

Didcot. Oxon 0X11 ORQ, OK
•Commission of th« Baropean Communities, DG Xl-A-1,
Centre Albert Wagner C3, Rue Alcide de Gasperi,

L-2920 Luxembourg

The National Radiological Protection Board has produced an atlas of

natural radiation in Europe for the Commission of the European Communities.

The four major components of natural radiation are mappedi cosmic rays,

terrestrial gamma rays indoors and outdoors, indoor radon. The maps show the

overall levels for each country. More detailed maps, based on administrative

boundaries, have also been produced for smaller areas where sufficient data

are available. The atlas is intended for a vide audience and has a short

explanatory text.

An account will be given of the production of the atlas, including the

difficulties encountered and solutions adopted, short-comings in the quality

or quantity of the available data will be identified, and the complete atlas

will be presented.
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Physics Department, Guru Nanak Dev University, Amritsar-143005, India
Division of Biophysics, University of Salzburg, A-5020 Salzburg, Austr:

Radon and their daughter products present in man's natural environ-

ment can result in a significant risk to human especially in enclos-

ed areas like underground mines,cellers,caves and poorly ventilated

houses. This paper reports the results of radon activity recorded

in indoor and outdoor atmosphere of radioactive and non-radioactive

areas using plastic track detectors (LR-115 Type II). The radon

concentration in outdoor and indoor atmosphere follows an exponan-

tial decrease with height from the ground surface. Radon content in

the indoor environment also varies with the ventilation conditions

and building materials. In dwelling radon values are recorded high-

r during winter season than that in summer season. The presence of

books in the room also increases the radon levels. In radioactive

area the recorded value (32.67+2.5 pCi/1 or 0.33 WLM) is about 8

times higher than those recorded at non-radioactive area (0.04 WLM).

This high level of radon in the environs of radioactive areas may be

esponsible for health hazard effects to the people living in that

arsa.
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NAME(S) AND AFFIUATION(S) OF AUTHOR®: C. Baixeras (Fisica Radiaciones. U. A.B.)
J. Gutierrez (PRYMA. CIEMAT), B. Robles (PRYMA. CIEMAT), J.C. Saez

(PRYMA. CIEMAT), L. Font (Fisica Radiaciones. U.A.B.).

Using the passive dosimeters measurement technique,indoor
levels of Radon concentrations are being measured in 500 homes in
Madrid and Barcelona, the two greatest cities in Spain. The filtre
and polycarbonate track etch detector (Makrofol ED) placed in the
chamber. The selection and optimization of the measurement system
is described in this paper.

The dosimeter has been calibrated, in the NRPB Radon
Environmental Chamber, previously and during the survey. Intercali-
bration exercises have also been carried out.

Radon concentration values obtained from a preliminary
survey are also presented. They show higher values in Madrid than in
Barcelona, the averages being 56 and 34 Bq/m3 respectively. A log-
normal distribution was founded in both cases. Concerning the soil
influence in the distribution of Radon concentrations in Madrid it
can be seen that the North city area is more affected because of the
arkosic soil type. This difference is not observed in Barcelona due
to the more homogenous type of sedimentary soil. In relation to the
variation with the height, the reduction of Radon concentration in
the upper floor, is clear in both cities.

Dose calculations have been made in accordance with usual
parameters from the relevant literature (UNSCEAR, NRPB,...).

Taking advantage of Radon survey in Madrid gamma dose rate
measurements by TLD have been made, and are included in this paper.
As in the case of Radon values, the results are influenced by the
soil type.

SEE VERSO
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A. I'offijn, J. Uyttenhove RUGent (Belgium), Jt. Orouget Provincial

Health Center of (he province of Luxemburg (Belgium). F. i'ondeur I.S.I.B.

(Belgium) ^ ^ ^

Dm: to differences in geology, radon in Belgium is recognised to be a more serious

problem in the southern than in the northern part of the country. Out of national and

regional surveys, it became clear that iu the province of Luxemburg very frequently

indoor radon concentration can be found, exceeding the European reference level of

400 Bq/m3 .

As many people - children as well as adults - spend an important part of flie day

indoors at school or at work, it was decided by the local authorities to conduct a

more systematic survey. In all schools and public buildings of the province of

Luxemburg, measurements with integrating track-etch devices have been

performed for a period of three months.

'ITie results of this measuring campaign will t>e presented, and a limiting scheme- for

radon in schools and public buildings, based upon the existing Belgian regulations

for protection against ionising radiation , will be suggested.
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A CROSS-CANADA OUTDOOR RADON SURVEY
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Dr. R.L. Grasty (Geological Survey of Canada)

The Geological Survey of Canada flies airborne gamma-ray surveys

for measuring the potassium, uranium and thorium concentration of

the ground. Recently, upward-looking detector, shielded from the

ground were installed in the survey aircraft to measure atmospheric

radon concentrations. Analysis of data from the 'upward-looking'

detector has shown significant variations in outdoor radon across

Canada which frequently relates to the underlying soil type.

In the summer of 1990, through the co-operation of provincial and

local health authorities, 150 outdoor radon detectors were

installed in 23 towns and cities across Canada. These high

sensitivity alpha-track detectors were placed in trees, under

j carports and the eaves of houses and left for a period of 3 months

I in each community.

The results of this study showed that the average outdoor levels

for the provinces of Manitoba and Saskatchewan exceed the average

indoor levels for the United States of 55 Bq/m3 and are six times

the outdoor levels quoted by EPA. In reducing indoor radon levels

and setting guidelines for indoor radon, the outdoor radon levels

_ will require consideration.
?£f VEUSO
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The main results of a large scale survey of radon concen-
trations in Norwegian dwellings are reported. Measurements of
radon have been made in a total of about 7500 dwellings. The
dwellings were randomly selected and the number in each
municipality is about proportional to its polulation. The
measurements were performed by nuclear track detectors from
the National Radiological Protection Board in United Kingdom.
One detector was placed in the main bedroom in each dwelling
for about six months. The annual average of radon concen-
tration in Norwegian bedrooms is calculated to 51 Bq/m3. The
frequency distribution is approximately log-normal with a
geometric mean of 26 Bq/m3 and about 4% of the bedrooms have
concentrations above 200 Bq/m3. The radon concentrations are
found to be about 40% higher for bedrooms in single family
houses than in blocks of flats and other multifamily houses.
In a large proportion of single family houses the living room
and the kitchen are located on the ground floor while the
bedrooms are located on the first floor. Taking this into
account, and assuming that measurements in bedrooms on the
first floor is a representative average for living room and
kitchen, the average radon concentration in Norwegian
dwellings is estimated to be between 55-65 Bq/m3. In this
estimate, possible influence of the fact that the winters
87/88 and 88/89 were much warmer than normal, has been taken
into account.

SEE VERSO
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Following a preliminary national survey geographycal areas with potential high indoor radon
concentrations are being investigated in more detail by the Italian Agency ENEA. Regional and
local investigations are now in progress for assessing the exposure of population groups and
testing typical houses. The present paper reports preliminary results for surveys in progress in
about 1000 houses located in areas located in Alto Lazio and in Rome district. This study focuses
the influence on radon levels of seasonal variations, position of living areas and of construction
materials.
A small scale active survey was undertaken in test houses located in different sites of Alto Lazio.
The scope was to obtain experimental information to identify the sources of radon and thoron and
to compare experimental results with predictions of models for indoor radioactivity. An aim of
this study was to demonstrate that in some cases thoron daughters make a significant contribution
to the radiation dose of inhabitants. Test houses were selected with criteria which could be
considered representative of the housing stock of the investigated areas.
Measurements of airborne 2 2 2 Rn and its progeny (218Po, 2 1 4Pb, 214Bi). and 2 2 0Rn progeny
(212Pb, 212Bi) have been made in a set of typical houses built with local construction materials
characterized by a very high content both of 2 2 6 Ra and 2 3 2Th as potential sources of radon and
thoron in indoor environment. Simultaneous measurements were also made of radon and radon
daughters to compare their behavior with that of thoron daughters. Two-day measurements of
radon and radon progeny were made in basement, groundfloor and first floor inside 35 homes
located at different sites. In a restricted sample of 12 houses measurements of thoron progeny
and of temporal variations of radon and its progeny concentrations have been made during a 24 h
period of observation at different time intervals.
Results of measurements at about 100 indoor locations indicated that the potential alpha energy
concentration (PAEC) from thoron daughters is typically of the same order of radon daughters
PAEC on each level of surveyed houses. These data are in accordance with findings of a previous
survey of 56 houses located in the same areas. In consideration of its short half-life the presence
of 2 2 oRn daughters might be directly related to the high thorium content of building materials.
Results of the passive survey evidenced that in a significant fraction of houses radon levels are
found in the range from 400 to about 1000 Bq m*3. In houses with high radon concentrations the
main source for radon appears to be generally the soil and not the building materials; remedial
actions for limiting radon exhalation rate from building materials might not be excluded in
particular cases.

SEE VERSO
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Two localities with expected high exposure levels were prefe-

rentially surveyed by integral radon dosemeters. One of these is

Joachimsthai,the town called the craddle of the atomic era,over-

all contaminated due to silver and uranium mining in the far and

near past. The second locality is on a pluton with frequent tecto-

nic disturbances (with radon concentrations up to 1 MBq/nr). Ex-

posures in both reach EEC levels up to 10000 Bq/m . Diagnostic

investigations have been started in houses with the highest expo-

sure levels.

The main sources of radon are:

- uranium mineralization in tectonic disturbances

- wastes from former uranium paint production (with radium con-

centrations up to 300 kBq/kg)

- raining residues (with pitchblende and other uranium ores) used

as underground material 400 years ago

- exhalation from walls of galleries behind the houses in the

Joachimsthal Valley.

The main routes of entry into dwellings are:

- gaps in wooden floors in houses without cellars

- unsealed communications between the cellar »r gallery and the

dwelling spaces.

Radon sources are quantified and compared with radon concentra-

tions in air.

gE VERSO
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RADON IN BRITISH HOMES

K D Cliff, D V Dlxon, B H R Green. J C H Miles, M C O'Riordan
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Didcot, Oxon OXl1 ORQ, OK

This ia a br£«f account of the indoor radon programme in the TO. as it

atanda in the •tanner of 1991. There are five elements* radon surveys)

physical investigations; epidemiological studies; building technology;

administrative policy.

Structured and demand surveys are conducted by various laboratories in

an agreed manner. Physical investigations are pursued of geological

influences and aerosol properties. A number of epidemiological studies are

followed so as to determine the relationship between exposure and

malignancies. Assessments are made of the effectiveness of anti-radon

technologies in buildings and advice is disseminated. Central and local

government agencies cooperate in the development and implementation of

administrative policies for domestic radon with a strong emphasis on advice

and support for honeownets.

All of the work requires national coordination; some involves

international and supranational collaboration. These matters arc touched

upon.
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There are several methods to evaluate the potential alpha

energy concentration due to radon daughters. Owing to the

short-lived nuclides present in the decay chain of radon, the

behavior of radon daughters in the environment is rather

complicated. Therefore, errors are easily induced in the

measurements of radon daughters. In this investigation 10 methods

compiled by Thomas et al. as a software package were reviewed

and tested in a radon environment with known concentration.

The Alpha Smart 770 of Alpha Nuclear Canada was used to evaluate

and make comparisons among these ten methods. Consistent

results within an error of 6% were obtained for six methods.

However, inconsistent results with an error from 24% up to a

factor of 4 were obtained for the other four methods. It is

concluded that the method to be used should be evaluated

before routine or large scale samples will be measured.

SEE VERSO
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ABSTRACT

Terrestrial gamma-rays dose rate has been measured outdoors
throughout the whole Spanish peninsular territory. This national
survey was made in such a way as to obtain a uniform and
representative distribution of the measurement locations. In
total, a set of approximately 1,000 data is available at this
moment. Details about corrections used to subtract the cosmic
ray component and to take into account the instrument
background and calibration are described in this paper.
Results obtained are shown in tabular, graphical and
cartographical form and related to the nature of the ground and
other influencing factors. The geometric mean terrestrial
gamma-rays dose rate in air outdoors amounts 33.2 nGy.h"1 with
a geometric standard deviation of 2.5. From this value, a mean
annual effective dose equivalent is calculated when the duration
of outdoor exposure is considered, as well as the annual,
collective dose equivalent if the distribution of the Spanish
population is take into account. This dose is, of course, in
addition to those received from other sources of natural
radiation; principaly, from the presence of radon gas in houses.
In this way, a study of the correlation between the values of the
absorbed dose rate in air founded and the presence of radon gas
in houses is also showed.
Finally, the values of the terrestrial gamma-rays dose rate
theoretically derived from the radioactivity contents in tho
soils, experimentally measured, are compared with the
corresponding results obtained from the measurements "in situ".
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Rn-222 is a natural radionuclide which occurs in decay

j chain of U-238. Its immediate•parent is Ra-226 present in the

earth's crust with varying degrees of concentration. The

main source of radon in buildings is the soil surrounding

it, from which radon can migrate into the indoor air and

building material itself. Further, radon emanation from the

areas of uranium deposits and. phosphate rocks can be

significant. Houses ~ 1 buildings in such areas may

accumulate radon and its daughter products to concentration

which may result in significant radiation exposure.

The present study deals w.th the evaluation of radon

levels in some houses at the radioactive sites of Himachal

Pradesh, India. In one of the areas under study, the radon

activity is found to be 26.41 pCi/L in summer and 31.73 pCi/L

in winter giving an annual exposure dose of 47.09 mSv. In the

second a.rea. these levels are -round to be 16.54 pCi/L and

18.52 pCi/L respectively, which gives an annual exposure

dose 28.39 rnSv. Obviously these levels cross the safety

limits- The evaluation of the ri«,k of lung cancer to the

peoples of these areas is under study.

SEE VEMO
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As part of a large scale 7-year case-control study of radon and lunc

cancer in the city of Winnipeg, indoor radon levels were monitorec

in current and all previous residences occupied by study subject!

(1,500 subjects, 30,000 measurements). Radon levels in each honw

were determined using two six months integrated samples using CR39

alpha track detectors. This paper provides a statistical analysis

of the distribution of radon measurements obtained during the course

of the study, and of the mobility of study participants.

Comparisons are made between levels of radon observed in the livint

areas and basements of each home. The variability in radon level*

observed in different seasons and in different years is alsc

assessed. Prediction of indoor radon levels using housinc

characteristics and environmental factors is attempted. The use oi

these exposure data in evaluating environmental radon as a potentia]

risk factor for lung cancer is discussed.
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A survey of external radiation levels due to the penetrating
component of environmental radiation, principally natural gamma
and cosmic ray secondaries, has been undertaken in and around
dwellings in the United States. Over 1000 measurements of the
dose rate in air have been made in 246 homes in 42 counties
representing several different regions of the country. The cosmic
ray contribution to the measured outdoor total dose rate was based
on altitude and ranged between 31 and 57 nGy h-1. The terrestrial
gamma component outdoors was found to range between 14 and 114 nGy
h~x with a mean of 45 nGy h~x. The range for indoor gamma was 12
to 104 nGy h-1 with a mean of 38 nGy h~x. Apart from regional
differences in the gamma dose rate levels, variations of up to a
factor of two can be seen in the same geographical area.
Typically, variations on the order of 70% are seen within a house
with a clear trend of decreasing dose rate from basement to first
and then second floor. Wooden houses with concrete foundations
tend to have lower indoor levels while houses where brick or
cinder block were used as construction materials tend to have
higher levels. The material used for interior wall construction
was not found to strongly influence the indoor dose rates except
for rooms where brick was used for a fireplace or decorative
effect. The outdoor dose rate was found to strongly influence
that indoors, particularly for wooden houses. A linear regression
analysis indicates that, for certain categories of houses, the
indoor gamma dose rate can be fairly accurately predicted based on
a constant, relating to the building contribution, and a shielding
factor for the outdoor dose rate. Although still limited in scope
at this time, the data set reported here represents an important
addition to the indoor radiation data base for the United States,
where relatively few measurements have been made. The results
indicate that U.S. residents are receiving, on average, a ganuna
dose indoors that is in the low end of the range reported for
other countries.
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NUCLEAR MATERIALS AUTHORITY, CAIRO, EGYPT.

Environmental radiations surveys in Egypt are aimed to

provide base line radiological data to formulate national radia-

tion protection codes of practice. A regional radiation survey

over the Sinia Peninsula, covered almost all the geological

environments including both surface and subsurface measurements.

The survey stations included indoor places such as houses, schools,

mosques and churches to determine the population exposure levels.

Also, a detailed survey of the underground tunnel system of

Al-Maghara Coal Mine was conducted. Also, Phosphate Mines in

Eastern Desert along the Red Sea were surveyed. Sites of

U-mineralizations comprising exploration tunnels at El-Missikat

and El-Erediya, Eastern Desert, were monitored for five years for

radon build-up and aging factors were calculated.

The results of the radiation surveys in Sinia Peninsula

indicated clearly the effect of the lithological units constitut-

ing the surrounding environment. Terrains covered with granitic

rocks show background gamma radiation intensity ranging between
-7 -22x10 - 8x10 mR/h, radon gas concentrations ranging between

1x10 - 9x10 uCi/m , and radon daughters ranging between

0-3x10 (WL). Terrains covered with shale, silt, and sandstone
_2

show gamma radiation intensity ranging between 2-6x10 mR/h,
-4 -3 3radon gas concentrations ranging between 9x10 - 7x10 uCi/m ,

and radon daughters ranging between 0-1.2x10" (WL).

BE VERSO
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Special care has been paid in Egypt to natural radiation

monitoring. Several methodologies were applied in recent years to

obtain natural radiation map allover Egypt. This work present the

application of TLD system, which is prepared in Egypt to evaluate

gamma levels in some Egyptian cities. Special cups were used to

keep the TLD chips during a period of 3 months.

Random samples of houses were chosen in 4 cities to do the survey.

About 80 TLD chips were distributed in houses in Alexandria ,

Rossetta and Damitta as cities of the Egyptian north coast and in

Giza near Cairo area.

Natural gamma levels in Alexandria were in the range from 0.03

up to 4.5 mGy during the 3 month period of survey, in Rossetta the

gamma levels ranged from 0.21 uo to 2.7 mGy, in Damitta from 0.44

up to 4.3 mGy where as in Giza from 0.14 up to 1.7 mGy .

Data analysis are given depending on the location and exact

position of the detector.

Public behaviour is studied , being the 1st experience of that type

and this study may be of great use for future studies and for

decision makers in relation to regulations for public radiation

protection policies.
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Radiation exposures at the natural high background areas of Kerala

and Tamil Nadu in the southern part of India hare been investigated in

detail. About 90$ of the total radiation exposure is attributable to external

radiation. Large scale surface mining and subsequent refilling with monazite

free tailing have substantially reduced the external radiation fields at acme

locations from 4 uGy hr" to 0,3 uGy &*" . Corresponding reduction is also

observed in the beach areas dut to redeposition of process tailings containing

mainly silica* Improvements in toe socioeconomic conditions have resulted in

structural modifications of the hutments which reduced the indoor external

radiation exposure by a factor of 5. Studies on internal exposures have

revealed that the practice of sun drying of fish in beach areas results in

inclusion of monazite grains in the fish which is transferred to the human

diet. The mineral zircon which accumulates IT Chain activities shows higher

leach out of radionuclldes.
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The survey of natural gamma radiation in Portugal was
initiated by a programme of outdoor measurements in
regions of diffez-ent geological identity. The present
paper reports the completion of the programme with more
detailed information and including additional regions
such as the islands .of Asores.

Indoor measurements in some speciiic Districts namely
Braganea, Viseu, Guarda, Lisboa cad Setubal are also
reported having these regions been tejected according to
a criteria based on the outdoor radiation levels. In
that way, Viseu and Guarda were expected to present high
indoor gamma levels, while Setuba^ was surveyed since
the low outdoor contribution point*d out lower indoor
gamma-ray levels.

The outdoor survey was carried out with a compensated
G-M based equipment while th«= itido>. r measurements were
performed with thermoluminescfat dosemeters LiF
(TLD-100).

Terrestrial gamma dose rates, in« oor gamma ray dose
rates and the effective dose '.quivalents to the
Portuguese population are presented in this work.

SEE VERSO
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In two islands of The Canary Islands, 58 dwellings were selected as random

sampling points for measuring indoor Rn-222 concentrations. The measurements

were made in all dwellings wim charcoal canister following EPA's methodology..

In addition Irack-etch detectors were installed in 16 houses for a period of 3

months.

A representative set of building materials used in these islands, as well as some soil

samples were analysed on their gamma-activity with a pure Oe-detector.

'Ilie influence on the radon concentrations due to ventilation, altitude above sea

level, meteorological parameters, geological substrate and the building materials

used were all analysed.

In all well ventilated houses, the radon concentration values obtained by cbarco*'

canisters, were lower than 200Bq/m3- In dwellings not well ventilated, the values

were systematically higher than 200 Bq/m3. For all track-etch measurements the

results were lower tiian 200Bq/m3 even for not well ventilated houses. The

discrepancy between short time and integrated measurements will be analysed in

detail.
No clear relation was found between the other factors considered and the Rn-222

con centration.
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Extensive investigations of the radon concentration in buildings were

carried out in selected radon affected areas of the federal states

Saxony and Thuringia aimed at a decision basis for remedial measures.

Thereby, strongly different concentrations were found, in particular

cases greater than 100 kBq/m .

In ore mining areas, high radon concentrations occur in buildings

constructed on or using waste rock material, or above surface-near

mining drives and specific geological structures, e.g. ore lodes. In

particular, very unfavourable radon concentrations in dwellings have

been detected in districts of former silver-mining, e.g. at Schneeberg/

Saxony.

Likewise, in non-mining areas high radon concentrations appear in

houses built above geological disturbances and granitic underground.

Contrary to that in areas with thick pleistocene sediments or other

sediments with loamy or clayish texture the radon concentrations in

dwellings are low. The main part of these indoor concentrations is

caused by the building materials.

SEE VERSO
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The initial application of track-etch detectors to radon measurement at the
J.Stefan Institute started in 1976. Since then a method which enables large scale
radon monitoring was developed and applied in radioprotection, environmental ra-
dioactivity and earth sciences. It comprises: (i) a high sensitive passive dosimeter,
(ii) radon chamber for calibration of the detectors, (iii) devices for chemical and
electrochemical etching and (iv) a microcomputer assisted system for track count-
ing.

In the present contribution some selected results of outdoor and indoor radon
concentrations in Slovenia, Yugoslavia will be summarized. Within the frame work
of surveillance program of environmental radioactivity radon monitoring has been
performed in the vicinity of Uranium mine Zirovski vrh. It was found that the
annual average outdoor radon concentration in the surrounding villages is ~ 19
Bq/m s (in the range 10 - 26 Bq/w»3) and is practically independent of the distance
from the mine. Indoor measurements of radon concentration in 25 houses in this
region showed high level of radon concentration ~ 360 Bq/m3 (50 - 1700 Bq/m3),
which is almost one order of magnitude above the average value in Slovenia. To
analyse the influence of building materials on natural radiation exposure a systematic
measurement of indoor radon concentration in SaleS Valley was carried out. It was
found that the average annual radon concentration in buildings made of concrete,
ordinary and fly ash bricks is 32, 53 and 75 Bq/m3, respectively. Detail analysis of
the data obtained in Maribor showed that the radon concentration is significantly
dependent on room size and the flat position in the building.

SEEVEUSO
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Namibia, situated in the south-western Africa, has a population
of less than 1.5 million living in an area of more than 800 000
km2 with a rather uniform natural radiation environment (NRE),
despite its heterogeneous geology. The dominating factor is the
pre-Cambian Khan Formation, where sediments of the Damara Group
were deposited in a sea extending across south-central Africa.
Coarse sand-stones were formed, followed by siltstones, graywackes
and marls. Subsequently, due to high temperature- and pressure-
induced stress phenomena rocks were changed <to gneiss, schist and
amphibolite. Granitic magma, intruding as pegmatitic granites
upwards through sediment rocks of the Damara Group, resulted in
the present complex formations with locally increased uranium
minerals and associated increased NRE-levels. However, over large
areas of dominantely of sediments, NRE-levels are uniformly low.

In this large-scale radiometric survey over 6000 km the
following components were determined:

a) external gamma dose rate outdoors
a sandwich-type GM detector based rate meter was mounted in a
vehicle 1.2 m above ground. Measurements were carried out with
a typical integration period of 10 min and correlated with
vehicle speed;

b) external gamma dose rate indoors
using the same hand-held instrument indoor measurements were
carried out in typical Namibian dwellings, ranging from mud-
huts of native tribes to modern dwellings;

c) radionuclide concentration in soil- and rock-samples
neutron-activation analysis and low-level gamma spectrometry
were applied to determine the concentration of U-238, Th-232,
Ra-226 and K-40 in selected samples from different regions.

The results of the analysis show that generally the NRE of Namibia
is characterized by low levels and relatively small variations of
background radiation, covering the range from 0.06 pSv/h to 0.17
uSv/h outdoors. Indoors the corresponding range of dose rate
values is of a similar magnitude, i.e. from 0.00 pSv/h to 0.16
uSv/h. The results of the measurements are presented in the format
of maps, displaying the spatial variation of the Namibian NRE.

SEE VERIO
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CE SURVEY FOR DETERMINING RADON AND HELIUM SQIL-AiR

CONCENTRATIONS INTHE AREA OFROMNEBURG-SEELINGSTADT.GERMANY.

Gunter van den Boom, Bundesar.stalt fur Geowissenschaften u. Rohstoffe, Hannover,Germany
Matthias Ort. Geologisches Buro ENMOTEC, Bismarckstr. 80, Tubingen, Deutschland

in October, 1990, a geochemicai reconnaissance survey was conducted in the area of Ronne-
burg-Seelingstadt (Thuringia), Germany, in order to determine the helium and radon concen-
tration in ioii air. This is an area that includes dump sites of tailings material from a
uranium processing plant. The objectives of the study were to determine the influence of
the uranium waste-product disposal on the soil-air radon concentration and to use helium
concentrations to locate zones of higher permeability that may occur in the sediments
underlying the waste disposal sites.
The sample collecting method used is one that is relatively inexpensive and one that permits the
rapid collection of the sample so analyses can be made in the field. The rapidity of sample
analysis after collection is necessary for radon because that radioactive gas has a half-iife of
about 3.8 days. Samples were collected by pounding a hollow, thick-walled steel probe into the
ground to a depth of 90 cm by means of an attached sliding hammer.Afterthe probe is in place,
a sampie is collected by means of a hypodermic syringe with a needle inserted through an air-
tight septum attached to the top of the probe.The sample in the syringe can be introduced
directly =nto both Ihe radon and helium analyzers.
Rsr radon analysis,a small, battery powered aipha-particle scintiliometer is used. The sample is
injected into a pre-evacuated Lucas eel! that has been previously calibrated at a radon
calibration facility.The number of light scintillations detected by the machine is directly
related to the radon concentration of the sample.Helium analysis is performed by using a leak
detector mass spectrometer that has a special inlet system designed to accomodate the injection
of the soil-air sample.The instrument is calibrated frequently by using standard reference gases
between soil-air sample analysis.The mass spectrometer can also be transported to the field
location for rapid sample analysis.
Soil-air samples fo' both helium and radon analysis in the study area were collected on a regular
grid with a spacing of 1 km. in order to detect permeable zones in basins near Seelingstadt,
additional sampling.with 3 spacing of 100 m, for soil-air helium was performed on several
traverses.
The underlying geological units in the investigated area provide a natural background of rador,
to the soil air. The overall regional background for radon is 88 kBq/m'', and seems to be
relatively high. It combines,however, geologic and anthropogenic influences, the latter mainly
in the vicinity of the uranium and radium-bearing tailings that fill the open pits west of
Seelingstadt. Samples in areas where soil Is derived from Ordovician "Lederschiefer* .and
undivided Silurian sediments show background values for radon greater than 100 kBq/m\ •"
areas where the "Schwarzburger Series" occurs, a rock unit which has no specific uranium
mineralization, the average radon background drops to 57 kBq/rn^ in soil air samples.For
other samples collected above the same geological unit,but close to the dumps qjthe
radioactive tailings, the average radon concentration is more than 1 25 kBq/m°.High average
values (> 100 KBq/ni')reprGsent a potential for "ir.door" radon accumaiation possibly acceedirg
the "action" standard for radon concentrations iryndoor air. which is established by the Co-.in-.i=-
sion of the European Communities at 400 Bq/m'. Overall, the sampling at this grid density
revealed, quite we!!, the soil air radon distribution related to the local geology and the
contaminated sites.
Towards the southern part of 'he survey area, near the location of the cump sites of the uranium
processing plant, samples were collected for soil-air helium analyses. The sample spacing z*
1 00 .Ti revealed high helium concentrations tli-a! are consistent with zones of higher permeability
caused by faults or open joints.However, the exact trace of these higher permeability zones cou:d
not be determined with this sample density. A higher density and additional traverses would have
to be used to help delineate the extent of the higher permeability zones.
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The distribution of individual lifetime exposures to radon was estimated using
data from studies on radon concentrations, mobility and time-activity patterns
in the State of California. The distributions of radon concentrations in
various geographic regions were obtained from the results of year-long radon
measurements of 310 residences. The mobility patterns were acquired through a
survey of the moving histories of the members of 506 households. The indoor
and outdoor time-activity data were collected for 1780 individuals in 1596
households. Based on these data, a computer simulation technique was used to
estimate the distribution of radon exposures. Assuming log-normality for
radon concentrations, the estimated average lifetime exposure for radon was
66 (pCi/l)-year and the standard deviation was 30 (pCi/1)-year. Using
bootstraping technique, the average lifetime exposure changed to 67 (pCi/1)-
year and the standard deviation became 31 (pCi/l)-year. Assuming no move over
the lifetime, the estimated average lifetime exposure to radon decreased to
55 (pCi/l)-year for the log-normal model and 56 (pCi/l)-year for the
bootstraping method, while the standard deviation increased to 37 (pCi/l)-year
for the log-normal model and 41 (pCi/l)-year for the bootstraping method.
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The U. S. Environmental Protection Agency is carrying out an
extensive research and development program on the mitigation of
radon in structures in the USA. Initial work was done on houses,
both existing and new. During the past three years, this program
has been expanded to include schools and other large buildings.
Extensive diagnostics have been carried out in many schools and
mitigation installed and studied in representative ones. Recently,
the architectural plans and specifications of the mitigated schools
have been carefully studied in an attempt to identify those
features which affect radon entry and ease of mitigation. The
results of these studies are being used do develop technical
guidance for the design of new schools which are radon resistant
and which can be easily and inexpensively mitigated if a radon
problem is found after the building is completed. This paper will
present the results of the study of those variables which appear
to have the greatest effect. The effect of these variables are
currently being verified through their use in new schools and other
large buildings which are under construction and which incorporate
these features.
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The high radon content of the soil is the main cause for high
indoor radon concentrations in dwellings. That is one of the
results of our investigation during the last years in 4 high
radon regions in Germany. The areas around Ellweiler/Hunsriick,
Neuenburg/Oberpfalz and Schneeberg/Erzgebirge are known for their
high uranium and radium concentrations in the soil. Accordingly
high radon concentrations of several hundreths of Becquerels per
litre of soil air have been measured. The last region classified
as a "high radon area" although showing no uranium anomalies is
situated in the Eifel near the Niirburgring in a post volcanic
territory. In the Eifel indoor radon values up to 1500 Bq/cbm
have been detected. The indoor values in Ellweiler and around
Neuenburg are in a range from several hundreth to 8000 Bq/cbm
whereas in Schneeberg radon concentrations of 300000 Bq/cbm in
cellars and 100000 Bq/cbm in living rooms have been found in some
houses.
A general mitigation method of equal efficiency for all high
radon exposed houses does not exist. The radon concentration in a
recently built house successfully could be reduced to a tenth by
a complete insulation of the walls and the floor of cellar room.
By sucking off the subsoil air below the insulated concrete plate
of the cellar the radon concentration could be diminished once
more by a factor of 5 so that the radon level in the dwelling
does no more exceed 250 Bq/cbm.
The different construction of the houses in Schneeberg affords
special mitigation methods like sufficient ventilation of the
cellar rooms, installing air tight doors to the cellar rooms,
mounting of concrete plates in the ground floor and their sealing
with the walls. The proposed mitigation measures are examined and
improved by repeated radon measurements.

SEE VERSO
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THE EFFECT OF NATURAL VENTILATION ON RADON AND RADON PROGENY LEVELS IN HOUSES

A. CAVALLO, K. GADSBY, T.A. REDDY, R. SOCOLOW
CENTER FOR ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
PRINCETON NJ USA

In contradiction to the widely held assumption that ventilation is ineffective
as a means of reducing indoor radon concentrations, experiments in a research
house have shown that the basement radon level can be reduced by a factor of
five to ten using only natural ventilation. Measurements of indoor radon
levels in conjunction with house dynamics parameters such as air handler
usage, basement to subsoil and basement to ambient pressure differentials, and
air infiltration and interzonal flows, in combination with the calculation of
the radon entry rate, show unequivocally that this unexpectedly large
reduction in indoor radon levels is caused by two different but complementary
physical processes. The first mechanism is the obvious one: dilution. Radon
concentrations are lowered by the addition of uncontaminated outside air.
The second mechanism is more subtle: the open basement window introduces a
pressure break in the system. The consequent reduction in the basement to
ambient and basement to subsoil pressure differential decreases the radon
entry rate, that is the rate at which radon laden soil gas is drawn into the
structure.

Experiments have been carried out in one research house during the winter
heating season and in a second research house during the winter heating
season, the summer cooling season and a shoulder season. The two mechanisms
described above have been found to function effectively during all of these
periods. The radon entry rate for a normally closed house is found to vary by
a factor of about six between summer and winter; the building air exchange
rate varies by about a factor of four (0.16 air changes/hour (ACH) in the
summer and 0.7 ACH in the winter). Opening two basement windows (total area
0.4 m2) approximately doubles the building air change rate and can decrease
the radon entry rate by up to a factor of five. Radon progeny levels have
also been measure; the effect of ventilation on progeny concentrations will
also be discussed.
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Radon from the ground is the principal accountable for building's high indoor radon concentrations.
In order to reduce the flow of air through the building substructure, several techniques have been
used during the last decade, in particular subslab depressurization systems. Since these systems do
not always perform up to expectations, there is a need of instruments helping in their design and their
evaluation. In this paper a numerical code based on the finite difference method is used for the
evaluation of 222RJJ mitigation strategies in dwellings. It is supposed that 2 2 2 ^ transport from soil
into a dwelling occurs mainly by pressure-driven air-flow. The program used calculates the pressure
fields under the buildings, supposing a laminar air-flow in the soil and adopting the steady-state
condition. As an input to the code, the geometrical configuration, the soil and materials permeabilities
and the boundary conditions have to be defined. Many zones may be defined in the soil, with
different permeabilities. The simple data structure of the code allows one to describe even complex
configurations in a fast and easy way.

Clear graphic outputs are delivered (2 and 3 dimensions). The calculations presented in the paper
illustrate the possibilities of the programme. For example, the case of a house without basement and
with an entry route for soil-gas (the floor-wall joint) is considered. A particular subslab
depressurization system is included in the calculations. Some interesting consequences of the linear
assumption implicit in the equations of the model are considered. The code we suggest to use allows
the control of the ability of mitigation systems to avoid the penetration of the soil-gas into the house.
It appears to be a powerful practical tool for the prediction and the evaluation of the performances of
subfloor ventilation strategies.
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Throughout the United States there are numerous sites that have been contaminated with various types
of radionuclides as a result of poor waste management practices in the past. These sites can have several
different radionuclides in the soil depending on the specific industrial activities that occurred at the site.
Hany are associated with the nation's weapons program. However, several are related to the processing of radium
for coomercial purposes that occurred three to five decades ago.

For example, in the towns of Hontclair and Glen Ridge, New Jersey, wastes from a plant that processed
radium for luminous dials on watches and equipment are dispersed throughout the communities. It is estimated
that there are about 300,000 cubic yards of contaminated soil. The soil contains up to 150 Bq/g of radium-226.
For comparison, normal soil in New Jersey typically contains less than .08 Bq/g of this radionuclide. The
presence of this radionuclide in the soil causes several health problems. For example, radium emits radon gas
which seeps into houses built on the contaminated soil and builds up inside the houses leading to substantially
increased lung cancer risks. The contaminated soil emits gaum rays at a much higher than normal background
rate which can increase risk of leukemia and other cancers. Food grown on the contaminated soil may take up
the radium which may increase risks of bone cancer.

Determining how to eliminate the problem created numerous political and technical difficulties. The
citizens of New Jersey want the wastes excavated and taken to a disposal site in the state of Utah rather than
creating a disposal site in New Jersey. Because of the large volume of the waste and large transportation
expenses, this alternative is likely to cost between $200 and $300 million. Superfund and the state are
responsible for the cleanup. Clearly, there is a need for techniques that will facilitate cleanup but do it
more efficiently than total excavation and remote disposal.

EPA has developed a pilot scale process called VORCE (Volume Reduction and Chemical Extraction) for
reducing the volume of the contaminated soil. This paper describes the VORCE process and the current program
for conducting field studies of its effectiveness. EPA projects that this technology may be suitable for
reducing the volume of contaminated soil for this site and similar sites by 25 to 50 percent. The process
results in a clean fraction of soil and one that contains most of the radioactivity. The paper will discuss
the results of current testing and the potential applicability to other soil contamination problems.
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TJ paper presents results of measurements of natural radioactivity of the tap
water; samples were taken in front of and behind the ceramic filters which
commonly used in houses for purification of the tap water.
The 'gross' alpha activity (GAA) and 'gross' beta activity (GBA) have been
evaluated by standard methods: 1) evaporation and suitable preparation of the
dry residue, and 2) by using the proportional alpha/beta counter type CANBERRA
for measurement of radioactivity.
Altogether, 250 samples have been taken, processed and measured during 85-86
in Kuwait-City (Quadeseyah).
Results reveal the fact that commonly used ceramic filters play also the
protective role against the natural radioactivity existing in the tap water.
Obtained mean values of ratios are following:

Mean
GAA (in front of filter)

Mean

GAA (behind filter)

GBA (in front of filter)

2.18 ± (18 X Standard Deviation)

GBA (behind filter)
= 1.53 ± (1.6 2 Standard Deviation)

It means that ceramic filters reduced substantially (approximately twice)
natural radioactivity of water.

the

The paper presents also the 'frequency' distributions of GAA and GBA in
samples in tap water in Kuwait, where a tap water is produced artifically by
desalting of the sea water and by suitable mixing it with the local brackish
water.
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ENEA ROME

A three-apartments house from North of Rome with relative

high radon concentration has been monitored since 1987.

Weekly measurements of radon concentration have been made

simultaneously in the soil underneath the house, in different

rooms/or floors, in the water well, etc.

One-year renovation work of one of the apartment has

provided the opportunity of study the contribution of" different

factors to the indoor radon concentration.

This renovation work is typically adopted for old italian

farm—houses with characteristics, wich are often associated to

high indoor-radon concentration.

Since it was anticipated that mitigation efforts needed to

remove the wall dampness would also reduce the indoor radon le-

vel, no remedial action against radon was planned.

Z. On U a v t from ESPOCH, Riobomba-Ecuador, ENEA/ICTP F»Uov.
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A long term and continual hourly measurements of indoor radon

progeny was held under the operation or not of an air cleaning

system. It is considered that this air cleaning system does not

affect indoor radon concentration but reduce the activity level

of radon progeny( the decrease of equilibrium factor) and causes

an increase of unattached fraction of the progeny. In such a

case, it is normally considered that lung dose contributed from

radon progeny is decreased as a result of above process. We want

to discuss the decrease and/or increase of lung dose based on

the experimental fact.

A series of continual measurements have been performed in a

room where several parameters, for example, deposition rates of

unattached and attached radon progeny, and ventilation rate had

been already observed. Air was circulated inside of the room

with an air cleaning system with fibrous filter and electrical

precipitator. Items measured are : radon concentration, radon

progeny(RaA,B,C) concentration, unattached fraction of each

nuclides and aerosol concentration.

Based on above experimental results, the effect of filtration

was incorporated into an indoor mass balance model. We will ex-

plore whether filtration always decrease lung dose due to radon

progeny or not with the modified model. In this paper, several

solutions to above problems will presented corresponding to

various conditions.
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Radon risk mapping of the Czech republic on the scale 1:200 000
was completed in 1990. The joint project was prepared and realised
by Geological Survey, Prague, Uranium Survey /Rynoltice, Pribram
and Nove* Mgsto na MoraveV, Geophysics, Prague and Faculty of
Science, Charles University, Prague.
Following data were used for radon risk maps compilation:
1.Field measurements of Rn-222 volume activity in soil air were
carried out by Uranium Survey on 148 test sites /25 points each/,
representing various rock types of the Bohemian Massif. Radon
was determined in shallow soil drills /O.6-O.7 m deep/ using
Rn-222 daughter products plastic collectors. The radon measurement
was accompanied by gamma-spectrometrie measurement and soil grain
size analysis at each test site. All observed data are stored in
radon database /Hewlett-Packard 86/.

2.Additional data from the airborne radiometric maps, geological,
pedological, hydrogeological maps, archives radiometric data and
results of monitoring of the seasonal variability of soil gas
radon.

3.Radon risk categories /low, medium, high/ of geological and
lithological units were classified after fixed rules suggested
by the team of the above mentioned institutions. These rules were
accepted by the Ministry of Environment of the Czech republic.

The resultant radon risk maps are the basis for planning of radon
protection activities and detailed measurements in individual
regions. The cost of the protection against radon will be paid
from the state budget.

Some data on Rn-222 volume activity in different rock types in the
area of the Bohemian Massif are given in the following overview
/mean value, range, expressed in kBq.m-3/.

syenites and durbachites
granites and granitoid rocks
diorites
river terraces
sandstones
claystones

The radon risk maps are compiled for 7 regions of the Czech republic
2 to 8 % of the measured radon values fall in the limit of the
radon high risk category.

ffiEVEUSO
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KAPPING A W INVESTIGATION OF THE RISC FOR RADON FROM THE GROUND.

Geological mapping and investigations of the risk for radon from the ground has been made in Sweden
since 1979. Parallel to these investigations research-work has continued on radon i soil air and
transport of radon into houses. The investigations and research-work has resulted in a good knowledge on
parameters that governs the radon concentration in soil air and indoors.

Up to now radon risk maps in the scale of 1:50 000 or larger has been produced for more than half
Sweden. The maps give information to the local authorities on the radon situation in the different parts
of the municipalities. The main purpose of the maps is to use them at the physical planning, but they
also give valuable information in the search for "radon houses". The Swedish building regulations
prescribe, that the radon situation on the building site has to be investigated, and if there is a risk
for radon gas, precautions has to be taken so that radon can not come in to the building.

According to the risk for radon the ground is classified in risk groups and the building has to be
constructed to meet the risk. The following classification rules are used (here simplified):

Classification Type of ground Building technical
of risk requirements

High risk areas Uranium rich granites, pegmatites and Radon safe construction,
alum shale. Highly permeable soils, for such as thicker, reinforced
example gravel and coarse sand. Radon , concrete foundation or
concentration in soil air > 50 000 Bq/m ventilation below the

foundation

Normal risk areas Rocks and soils with low or normal uranium Radon protective construction
content and average permeability. Radon No open holes in tne
concentration in the,soil gas foundation
10 000 - SO 000 Bq/m3

Low risk areas Rocks with very low uranium content, for None
example limestone, sandstone and basic
igneous and volcanic rocks. Soils with
very low permeability, for example clay
and silt or soils where the radon concen-
tration is < 10 000 Bq/m

Of the Swedish area approximately 10 X consists of High risk areas, 70 X of Normal risk areas and 20 X
of Low risk areas. The classification of the radon risk is based on surveys of bedrock and soils,
measurements of gamma radiation, in situ analyzes of the radium concentration in bedrock and soils with
portable gamma spectrometers and measurements of radon in the soil air and ground water. In the paper
the methods used are described and results from the investigations and research-work presented.
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A geologic radon map depicting the major geologic provinces
relevant to radon has been constructed for the United States.
Indoor radon data from the State/EPA Indoor Radon Survey and from
other sources were compared with bedrock and surficial geology,
aerial radiometric data, soil properties, and soil and water radon
studies to designate and rank the different provinces. The map
depicts areas of the country that have the potential for indoor
radon (1) less than the national average of 2 pCi/L, (2) greater
than the national average, and (3) greater than 4 pCi/L. The areas
of the country with the highest radon potential are listed below:

(1) The Proterozoic rocks of the Appalachians and Rockies: These
uraniferous metamophosed sediments, volcanics, and granite
intrusives and carbonates are highly deformed and often sheared.
Shear zones in these rocks cause the highest indoor radon problems
in the United States.

(2) Glacial deposits of the northern Midwest, particularly those
derived from uranium-bearing shales, and glacial lake deposits.
The clay-rich tills and lake clays have high radon emanation
coefficients, in part because of their high specific surface areas,
and exhibit higher-than-expected permeabilies due to desiccation
cracking when dry.

(3) Devonian and Cretaceous black shales: The Chattanooga and New
Albany Shales and their equivalents in Ohio, Tennessee, and
Kentucky and some members of the Pierre Shale in the Great Plains
are often moderately uraniferous and have high emanation
coefficients and high fracture permeability.

(4) Phosphorites: Natural and manmade accumulations of phophorites
in Florida, phospharic clays in Georgia and Alabama, and the
Permian Phosphona Formation in Wyoming, Idaho, Utah, and Montana
are typically associated with uniformly high concentrations of
uranium or anomalously high concentrations of uranium caused by
diagenesis.
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This paper follows up the work presented at the Maastricht Seminar

(1985) entitled Limitation of Exposure to Natural Radioactivity in

Canada in which a cost benefit analysis was described as one of the

basis for regulatory actions. Studies of underground miners have

shown that occupational exposure to radon increases the risk of lung

cancer. These same studies have indicated a synergistic effect

between exposure to radon and tobacco smoke. Because radon is

ubiquitous in the environment, a number of epidemiological

investigations of the potential risks of exposure to indoor radon

have been initiated. Although studies of the effects of

environmental exposure to radon gas completed to date are

insufficient to estimate precisely the level of risk associated with

environmental exposure, regulatory agencies in some countries have

established guidelines for radon in indoor air, along with

associated recommendations for exposure mitigation. This article

examines the cost-effectiveness of radon reduction strategies in

light of the levels of exposure to the general population and the

potential lung cancer risk associated with such exposures.

Consideration is also given to economic factors associated with

exposure reduction and the associated impact on the health status

of the population as a whole. This analysis is used to evaluate the

need for exposure mitigation techniques.
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The programme of radon surveys in homes throughout the UK has led to the

discovery of thouaands of homes with annual average radon concentrations above

the Action Level of 200 Bq m~3. In such cases, the householder is informed

of the result, advised to take remedial measures before a further integrated

exposure of 1,500 Bq m"3 y is received, and given general information on radon

and possible preventive measures. The responsibility for taking remedial

action then lies with the householder unless he is a tenant.

Householders may engage builders to undertake the necessary work or may

undertake it themselves with considerable savings in costs. A series of case

histories of both types will be presented and examined as to the effectiveness

of the remedial measures, the degree of disruption caused, the costs involved,

and the doses saved. It will be shown that the measures are effective and the

cost per man sievert saved is generally much lower than in other areas of

radiological protection.
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CEA CEN FONTENAY AUX ROSES FRANCE
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Historical experiments to determine lung cancer incidence

following 222Rn exposure using beagle dogs as the experimental

animal were performed at the University of Rochester and at

Battelle Pacific Northwest laboratories. The 222Rn exposures

given to dogs were at the upper end of the range of human

exposures in underground mines (2000-16,000 WLM). The lung

cancer response in dogs was consistent with that observed in

underground miners with equivalent high exposure. The detailed

bronchial dosimetry for the dog lung has now been developed in

order to better evaluate the dog mortality studies

dosimetrically. The alpha dose to cells from 222Rn daughters

deposited on bronchial airways is calculated using measured

airway dimensions in beagle and mongrel dogs and cellular

morphometry performed on 23 mongrel dogs at NYU Medical Center.

All cell morphometry in airway generations 2-6 were quantitated

using a computerized stereological program. The average distance

and its distribution from the epithelial free surface to the

nucleus of basal and mucous cells, the nuclear volume and number

density was determined in over 200 electron micrographs. These

data are used to calculate the alpha dose to these cell types for

the exposure conditions used experimentally at Rochester and

Battelle.
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A survey will be given of investigations from the author and
collaborators as well as from the literature dealing with radiation
induced structural chromosome aberrations in the lymphocytes of
human peripheral blood at the following doses:

within the normal natural radioactive environments, up to
1.2 mGy/yr,
at elevated natural, occupational, accidental and thera-
peutical burdens, up to 30 mGy/yr,
as well as from in vitro irradiations with 1.2 to 500 mGy

All dose-response curves from these in vivo and in vitro
investigations are not compatible with the theoretically predicted
linear relationship between dose and effect. In contrary, the
following shape was found:

The aberration frequencies rise sharply with dose, starting
already at 20% above the normal environmental burden (found with
individual dose estimations, 1979, in inhabitants of the Austrian
radon spa Badgastein, and 1987 in the city of Salzburg one year
after the Chernobyl accident). The increase extends to about 4-8
mGy/yr, as also given in the literature from several authors (in
China, Japan, Brazil, India, Germany, Finland).

Additional doses of about 3 to 50 mGy, delivered either
acutely or accumulated over a period of one year, influence the
aberration frequencies only to a small amount or not at all. The
dose-response curves flatten into a plateau within that range
which is explained by the existence of repair enzymes, stimulated
by damages to the DNA at a certain dose level.

After this plateau, the curves rise again but seem to show a
second deviation from the predicted linear relationship between 100
and 300 mGy.

New results regarding the influence of low-level doses on
events within the DNA before the occurrence of the endpoint
"chromosome aberration" will also be discussed.

see VEKSO
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Epidemiologic studies of radon-exposed underground miners have provided

the primary basis for estimating human lung-cancer risks from radon exposure.

It should be understood, however, that the risk models developed for

underground miners have not yet been validated in studies of populations

exposed to indoor radon. In the absence of convincing residential

epidemiological data, it becomes necessary to extrapolate miner study data to

residential exposures. The uncertainties inherent in extrapolating miner

study data to residential exposures can be reduced through a broad-based

health-effect research program which addresses the interrelated issues of

exposure, respiratory tract dose, carcinogenesis studies (including

molecular/cellular studies and the development of biological and statistical

models), and the relationship of radon to smoking and other co-pollutant

exposures.

This paper reviews experimental animal data on radon carcinogenesis,

primarily developed at the Pacific Northwest Laboratory. Recent experimental

and mechanistic carcinogenesis models of radon, ore dust, and cigarette-smoke

exposures will be presented along with statistical modeling of animal data.

A comparison of experimental animal data with human data, including dosimetry,

will also be presented.
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The laboratory rat has been used in two major inhalation
studies (Battelle PNL and COGEMA) as a surrogate to estimate
human lung cancer risk following exposure to ambient radon
progeny. Their findings that the mean lifetime risk
coefficients per unit exposure are consistent with the
epidemiological data for uranium miners suggest that the rat
may indeed be a suitable model for radon-induced lung cancer
risk.

Deposition, mucociliary clearance and dosimetry for the
inhalation of radon progeny in the rat lung have been simulated
for a variety of inhalation conditions. Our computations
indicate that the dose-exposure conversion factor for the rat
lung is approximately twice as high as the corresponding value
for the human lung. The predicted effects of radon progeny
disequilibrium and unattached fractions on bronchial dose are
in agreement with the experimental evidence. Cell-specific
doses for secretory and basal cells were obtained by
multiplying the computed doses by the depth distributions and
frequencies of occurrence of both cell types in bronchial
epthelium.

A state-vector model for radiation carcmogenesis has then
been applied to predict lung cancer risk in the rat lung for
different doses and dose rates. The model is based on the
concepts of initiation and promotion, with the irradiation
acting both to damage intercellular structures and to change
the state of cells surrounding an initiated cell. It is assumed
here that a cell must pass through six distinct transitions in
order to produce an observable tumor. Transition rate constants
may be specified through examination of biophysical
experimental data. Predicted lung cancer incidences agree
favorably with the experimental data. It is interesting to note
that the effect of dose rate on lung cancer risk depends upon
the total delivered dose and the range of dose rates.

SEE VERSO
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Employing data on uranium miners, ICKP Task Group and BjilR IV
Committee have carried out analysis of lung cancer (LC) risk,which
has been projected for the general public in indoor domestic
environments. There is now a growing interest in the possible
association between radon and leukaemia.

We have carried out an analysis of male and female LC—deaths
over the period 1950 — 1987 in five counties of England & Wales
with the highest radon concentrations, making use of the statistics
of the Office of Population Censuses and Surveys (OPCS). As a first
attempt, the life - time probability of LC - mortality in a non —
exposed person,Ro,has been calculated, followed by R e , that in an
exposed person from the R & /Ro ratios, as ^lven by BEIn IV. The
agreement between OPCS and calculated values is poor. This
procedure is being improved upon by calculating R^'s directly
from UK data.

In view of the keen interest shown by various groups
( Lucie, Lancet, July 8,1989,p.99 ; Henshaw et al., Lancet,
April 28,1990,p.1008;Alexander et al.,Lancet,June 2,1990,p.1336;
etc. ) in radon being a causative factor la the Induction of
leukaemia, we are analysing OPCS and Leukaemia Research Fund data
using the above-mentioned BJLIR IV techniqie.
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The German Radon project is a case-control study in which 4500 cases will be matched to 4500
controls. Lung cancer cases are selected from nine hospitals in three study regions namely the
southern part of North-Rhine-Westfalia including the Eifel region and parts of the Saarland, parts of
eastern Bavaria and the south of Thuringen and Sachsen. Controls are recruted as population based
random samples from the town registries and with techniques of telephone sampling. The study
includes males and females, smokers and non-smokers and is limited to persons who lived in Ger-
many at least 25 years. Cases are only included with a pathology confirmed lung cancer and have to
be less then 75 years old. Controls are frequency matched by sex, age and district of last resident

area.

To form a "lifetime radon exposure" every participant of the study is interviewed with a stan-
dardised questionnaire including information on dwelling history, (passive) smoking, occupation,
familiy history and diet (Vitamin A-intake). Radon measurement will be made in all homes oc-
cupied by the subjects during the last 35 years. Two a-track detectors are placed in every house for
a one year reading (one in the living room and one in the bedroom). In addition two charcoal
canisters are placed in the same rooms for a three-day-measurement.

The feasibility of this approach was tested within a pilot phase in 1990. The average of interview
time is less than 90 minutes and it is possible to shorten it without any lack of information. In the
pilot phase 145 interviews were done. 90 % of all cases are smokers and 10 % had a possible oc-
cupational exposure. Doing ascertainment in the past, we find that the last dwelling is sufficent at
70 % of the remoted time in the last 35 years of dwelling history. A pretest has shown that at least
70 % (at 64 charcoal-canisters) of volunteers send back radondetectors by post.
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The results of the small case-control studies performed in a number of countries

prove the feasibility of this type of technique in qualifying the risk of itidoor radon.

However as the final purpose is the quantification of this risk, a study on a much

larger scale is necessary to arrive at results with enough statistical significance and

power.

Hierefore, as part of a European coordinated project, the Ardennes T'jlei study was

set up. In this project the study area coincides more or less -with a geological zone.

situated partly in France, Belgium, Luxemburg and Germany.

In a first phase a common protocol was worked out. dealing willi general ilems as

the selection of c;tses and (hospital/community) controls, the residential criteria for

inclusion in the study and the specifications of the radon measurement!*.

Much atttjntion was given to the disease for the hospital controls and a list of

ineligible diseases ~ most strongly related to tobacco - was agreed upon.

A common core questionnaire is used, including items such as residential history

since birth, occupational history, exposure to passive smoke (for non-smokers and

occasional smokers) and educational attainment of the partner.Fach country is also

free to include additional items of his own. In I'Vance, this case-control study is

extended to the granitic region of Brittany and in a second period lo the region of

Massif Central.

Jn these studies a.** well as in (lie national German study on radon and lii'ifi cancer, a

protocol in all points comparable lo (hat of Hie Ardennes study is used.

SEE VERSO
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Abstract

There has recently been considerable interest in claims by Henshaw et al ( 1 )

that exposure to indoor radon may be responsible for a significant proportion
of leukaemia cases. However, these claims were based largely on an
international correlation study, in which the quality of the data on both
cancer and radon varied widely between countries12). Also, even based on
Henshaw et al's cautiously high estimate of the dose to the red bone marrow,
risk assessments would suggest that radon exposure is responsible for only
about 0.5% of the childhood leukaemias in Britain'21.

An analysis has been carried out within Britain of the geographical
distribution of childhood leukaemia and non-Hodgkin lymphomas (NHL) in
relation to levels of natural radiation using the best available national data
and based on small geographical areas. The data on leukaemia and NHL consist
of incidence rates at ages less than 15 years during 1969-83 in 459 districts
in England, Wales and Scotland. The natural radiation data consist of average
indoor radon concentrations and indoor and outdoor gamma dose rates for the
districts, based on measurements made in national and local surveys.
Poisson regression methods have been used to analyse the leukaemia/NHL rates
in relation natural radiation. In order to assess the sensitivity of the
results, the effect of random errors in the assessment of natural radiation
levels and of aggregating the data over larger areas has been examined.

References

1. Henshaw, D.L., Eatough, J.P. and Richardson, R.B. Radon as a causative
factor in induction of myeloid leukaemia and other cancers. Lancet, i,
1008-1012 (1990).

2. Butland, B.K., Muirhead, C.R. and Draper, G.J. Radon and leukaemia.
Lancet, i, 1338-1339 (1990).
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Current estimates of excess lung cancer due to the inhalation of radon

orogeny are based on studies of miners exposed in a unique underground

Environment. To improve the extrapolation of these risk estimates to others, a

National Research Council committee has examined the factors governing the

bronchial dose to persons in household environments as compared to miners and

concluded that for a given exposure, the dose (and attendant risk) is somewhat

smaller in the home. In reaching this conclusion, the committee considered a

-lumber of physical and physiological factors that enter into the dose

estimation. Among the former, the aerosol size distribution is the key element.

Biological factors, many of which are dependent on age and sex, include minute

volume, bronchial morphology, and breathing, deposition and clearance patterns.

The committee's results are formulated in terms of K, the ratio of the risk

per unit exposure in the home to the risk per unit exposure in a mine; a one-to-

one correspondence between dose and risk is assumed. The ratio K is estimated

more accurately than absolute doses because -ome factors which introduce

uncertainty into the dose estimates are common between miners and those in an

indoor environment, e.g. cells at risk. No single value of K can bs used to

characterize the risk in an indoor environment. Rather, results are presented

for men, women, children, and infants, for two kinds of target cells (secretory

and basal), and two degrees of solubility of the deposited particulates. In

addition, mouth and nasal breathing are considered separately as are a variety

of mining and household environmental conditions and possible disease states,

e.g. bronchial hyperplasia. In view of the number of factors the committee

considered, K is remarkably stable, it rarely exceeds 1 and is usually between

0.65 and 0.75 for nasal breathers. The only notable exception is when the home

environment is contaminated with cigarette smoke. In this case the dose and

risk is reduced by a factor of three compared to miners.
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A pilot epidemiological study has been initiated in the Jianxi
Province, China(P.R) on the health effects induced by exposure to
elevated levels of natural radiation indoors. In the study area
stone coal is frequently used as raw material for the fabrication
of carbon bricks. The brick contains elevated levels of natural
radionuclides, i.e. U-238 (1400 Bq/kg), Th-232 (5 Bq/kg),Ra-226
(1400 Bq/kg), K-40 (500 Bq/kg), and is used to build single
family dwellings and apartment blocks. The population living in
buildings made of carbon bricks is about 100000 and 142000 in
Yushan and Shangrao county, respectively.

In a pilot study, comprising of inhabitants of 300 carbon brick
dwellings and 300 conventional dwellings, the radiological
situation was surveyed. Terrestrial gamma dose rate measurements
were carried out. The average in carbon dwellings is 490 nGy/h,
about 3.8 times the value in conventional ones. Exposure to radon
and decay products indoors was determined with the following
methods: bare track-etch detectors for first screening purposes;
covered track-etch detectors for long-term integration; grab
samples of radon and decay products for the determination of
equilibrium ratio. At present, the screening results have come
out with a maximum of 230 Bq/m3 and an average of 69 Bq/m3, being
lower than expected. The reason is the indoor air exchange rate
being to high as the very hot weather resulting in the windows
and doors opened and electric fan in operation all the days. The
demographic characteristics of the study population is as such:
low mobility, mainly rural activilies resulting in low
environmental pollution. Regional lung cancer mortality is low,
i.e. 4.61/1E5 for male and 1.42/1E5 for female (Yushan County,
1973-1975). Smoking characteristics are quantified by using
standardized questionnaires for active smokers and passiive smoke
exposure. The medical data for the lung cancer cases documented
in the area are collected using standardized protocols. In
cooperation with local health authorities a restrospective case
control study is carried out. In the study, 47 patients with lung
cancer were surveyed, of them 4, 11 and 32 cases diagnosed in
1971-1979, 1980-1985 and 1986-1990 respectively. Individual
dosimetric assessment and biological dosimetry will be performed.
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Previous measurements of the penetration of particles and radioactive
radon progeny through human nasal and oral cast models have been performed at
several laboratories. There have been differences reported in the penetrability of
the smallest sized particles (- 1.5 to 2.0 nm) through the same casts. Using a 2.4
m3 chamber with a well-controlled atmospheric composition, 218Po with an average
diffusion coefficient of 0.077 ± cnrS"1 can be produced using 5 ppm each of No
and NO2 to neutralize the initially formed 21sPo+ ion and to react any OH radicals
produced from the radiolysis for the residual water vapor in the air (dew point = -
18.5°c).

The penetration through three nasal casts and two oral casts were made at
constant flow rates ranging from 6 to 18 lpm. For one of the casts, a hollow cast
of a larynx was added to the nasal cast. The penetration for the activity through^
the nasal casts were consistent with a collection efficiency given by exp (-13.3 Q'iis

D1/2). The addition of the larynx did increase the collection efficiency. The oral
casts showed a collection efficiency that was smaller than the nasal casts. In
addition to the experimental results, the implications of these results for radon
dosimetry
will be discussed.

Supported by U.S. Department of Energy
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A measurement system for the lung deposition of radon daughters based on respiratory

models was suggested by Hopke. Ramamurthi and Knutson (Health Physics, 58, no. 3,

291-295, 1990). By choosing suitable mesh size and flow velocities it is possible to design

a multiple-wire screen sampler providing an excellent match to the bronchial deposition

patterns for aerosols over the size range 0.5 - 1000 nm.

In this paper preliminary, experimental results are reported showing the radiological

energy (normalized relative to the radon concentration) deposited in the bronchial

region, for mouth- as well as nose breathing.

The measurements were performed in atmospheres, where the normalized exposure rate

(equilibrium factor) and normalized, calculated bronchial dose were varied by changes in

the aerosol loading of the air, and also in atmospheres where the same quantities were

lowered by removal of the radon daughters, for instance by electrostatic plateout.

The general trend is that the normalized energy deposited is about 0.05 - 0.1 for normal

atmospheres and somewhat lower, depending on the treatment, in atmospheres where

radon daughters have been actively removed.

The preliminary results indicate that the bronchii-deposited energy follows the mea-

sured PAEC rather than the calculated dose, when the aerosol loading of the air is

changed.

With active removal of radon daughters this is also true for nose breathing, while in case

of mouth breathing the changes in the energy deposited also depend upon the aerosol

conditions of the air.
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The use of nnt^ate-based fertilizers has rapidly increased in the

past few decades. In the process of fertilizer production workers

are occupationally exposed to environmental pollution of specific

chemical agents and technologically enhanced radioactivity. The

radionuclides which appear as environmental contaminants are

progenies of uranium decay.

This study was designed to test the hypothesis that persons

simultaneously exposed to chemical and radioactive air pollutants

during production of fertilizers might be at increased risk od

genome damage.

The biological effect of exposure to genotoxic agents was

estimated by the method of analysis of structural chromosome aber-

rations in the peripheral blood lymphocytes. The presence of radio-

toxic pollutants was assessed by a standard bioassay method for

210-Pb determination in 24h urine samples.

Examination was carried out on 18 male workers who had been

employed in a plant that produces 13 types of nitrate fertilizers

containing nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium compounds in dif-

ferent concentrations for 14.5^7.6 years. The results were compa-

red with those form a control group with no data of exposure to

mutagens.

In the exposed group the rates of chromosome breaks, acentrics

and dicentrics as well as 210-Pb urine content were increased at

the 0.05 level of significance.

Results indicate that occupational exposure to environmental

pollutants in the process of fertilizer production presents a

potential risk of genome damage.

SEE VERSO
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I he public reaction during an emergency situation following a nuclear acci-
dent is determined by personal rather than collective safety concern. It
seems useful, therefor, to provide information on the uncontrolled varia-
tions of the personal risk related to natural radioactivity, which define a
sort of "risk threshold", below which the application of individual counter-
measures is questionable.

Two sets of cases of natural versus artificial radioactivity risk assessment
for the Greek population are presented in this paper.

In the first set the variations of the personal risk due 10 the external
exposure to the terrestrial gamma-rays of natural origin and those of the
137Cs deposited after the Chernobyl accident are compared.

In the second set the risk due to the internal exposure of the patients of
the Major Greek radon spas is compared to the risk for a citizen of Athens
resulting from a characteristic accident of the Greek Research Reactor.
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Human and other living beings have been exposed to
cosmogenic and terrestrial natural radiation since the beginning
of their existence on Earth. In particular, the naturally occuring
radionuclide 40R, whose half life is 1.26 x 109 years, may have a
paramount importance from the dosimetric viewpoint, because of
potential mutagenic and ageing implications for living beings. The
natural abundance of 40K is only 0.01%, but this radionuclide is
ubiquitous in mineral rocks as well in living beings. A "reference
man" weighing 70 kg carries about 140 g of potassium in his body,
mostly in muscle. Accordingly, the 40K activity body burden is
about 4 kBq. This body burden makes 40K easily detectable in
whole body counters through the 1.46 MeV gamma ray emitted
following the 11% EC decay to 40 A r > Thus, the i0K dosimetry is
usually considered to be well understood.However, the conventional
40R dosimetry does not take into account the local energy
deposition at cellular and subcellular levels by the Auger
electrons emitted in the EC decay process. Local dose rate
factors, in keV/ pm3 per decay, are presented for the 40K Auger
electrons based on data taken from the relevant literature.
Equivalent local dose rate factors will also be presented for the
Auger electrons of the decay system 1 3 7Cs+ 137mBa + 13 7 B a > T h e s e d o e s
factors are then used to estimate local Auger electron doses
resultant from 4°K body burdens inferred from whole body counter
measurements of more than 1,000 persons. A comparison with the
local Auger electron doses resultant from the incorporation of
137Cs in the human body will also the made. The 4UK Auger electron
local dose estimates are intended to contribute for a better
understanding of' the potential mutagenic and ageing
characteristics of 40K incorporated into human beings.
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The amount of energy deposited in a specific cellular
target exhibits significant variations caused by the random
nature of energy deposition events in microscopic sites, in
this paper, we present an effect-specific interaction model,
which simulates individual intersections of alpha particles
with nuclei of different cell types in bronchial epithelium.

First, the activity per unit surface area of radon progeny
deposited among bronchial airway generations is computed for
defined inhalation conditions. Then the number of alpha
particles, emitted from Po-218 or Po-214 on bronchial airway
surfaces, and their energy distribution in a cellular target at
a given depth in bronchial epithelium is obtained from the
slowing down and lineal energy, y, spectra. The y distribution
at that depth, together with the track length distribution for
a spherical target allows us to calculate the total inter-
section length for single and multiple hits.

The probability per unit track length that an alpha
particle of a given LET will damage multiple subcellular
targets has been derived from the analysis of ln-vitro
survival, mutation and transformation of cells by radiations of
varying LET. If the actual track length, selected randomly from
the total track length distribution, is multiplied with the
above specified probabilities per unit track length, we can
compute the probability for a given biological endpomt for
each intersection. Integration over all alpha particles and
over all depths in bronchial epithelium yields the resultant
biological effect at a given ambient radon progeny exposure
level. For comparison, using information on the y spectra,
guality factors are calculated for various depths in bronchial
epithelium.

SEE VERSO
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The health effects of radon-222 decay products are due to the deposition of,

the airborne decay products in the human respiratory tract. The deposition

in the bronchial tree is assumed to be of greatest concern for the

assessment of the dose received. Experimental studies of the uptake and

deposition pattern in human airways of inhaled radon decay products have

been carried out using two different techniques. The fraction of inhaled

radon decay products deposited in the whole human respiratory system was

assessed by simultaneous determination of the radon decay product

concentration in inhaled and exhaled air. Deposition in the nasal- and

lung region was assessed by external Y-measurements of the subject. The

measurements were performed in a low-level counting laboratory with

slightly shielded Nal(Tl) detectors. Exposure in a radon chamber with an

aerosol concentration of more than 50*103 particles/cm3, an aerosol size

distribution with a mean diameter in the range 0.1 -0.3 urn, and no

unattached radon daughters gave a total deposition of 25 X for mouth

breathing during resting conditions. The deposited radon daughters were

found to be located mainly in the alevolar region of the lungs. Nose

breathing during resting conditions with low aerosol concentration, a few

hundred par tides/cm3, and ~ 80 X unattached fraction of radon daughters

gave a total deposition of 85 X. The deposited radon daughters were found

to be located mainly in the nasal and bronchial region.
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The assessment of the radiation dose to the respiratory system from radon
progeny requires knowledge about the radioactivity deposited in the
bronchial tree. In the work presented here, we have constructed and used a
sampler that simulates the collection characteristics of the human nose and
the human tracheobronchial region. Two versions of the sampler were
constructed, corresponding to two hypotheses about nasal collection.

Deposition measurements were made in the Environmental Measurements
Laboratory radon test chamber at different conditions of exposure such as
particle type, concentration and size found in residential buildings. Test
aerosols included ordinary room air, cigar smoke, wax aerosol, electric
heater and methane cooking gas particles. Activity median diameters (AMD)
were measured separately.

The results indicate higher nasal and bronchial deposition of radon progeny
attached to the smaller carrier aerosol. With the electric heater, total
nasal and bronchial deposition ranged from 10%-20%. In the presence of
cigar smoke, deposition in both the nasal and bronchial regions was less
than 10% of the total inhaled activity. In the presence of room air and
the other carrier test aerosols the deposition ranged between the above two
extreme cases.

The t'.vo versions of the sampler gave siyuificantly different results,
confirming that tracheobronchial dose is sensitive to the nasal model used.

SEE VEUSO
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It is well known from the evaluation of data of epidemiological

surveys among uranium and ore miners in the USA, Canada and

Czechoslovakia that high and long-term radon doses have an impact

on the excess incidence of lung cancer. However in homes, where

lower radon concentrations are present, there is no definite

evidence of extra lung cancer incidence due to radon.

In .joint research programs the Public Health and

Epidemiological Institute County Borsod and the Institute of

Nuclear Research of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences have made in

1980 a one year long regional radon survey and in 1989/91 a case

control study in dwellings by track etch detectors in the NE part

of Hungary.

The goal of the study was to adapt a complex survey technique

and to apply it for the investigation of the possible relation

between indoor radon concentration levels and lung cancer in

villages of high and low lung cancer incidence. The radon

concentration was measured in dwellings and in the underlying soil

of the selected*'case and control group homes.

Our measurements do not show direct evidence for the causative

relation between radon daughter exposure and lung cancer,

nevertheless it gave valuable experiences and knowledge for the

practical accomplishment of such a case study.

SEE VERSO
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The radon indoor is rather often reported to be one of the most effective cause

of lung tumors. It must be clearly stated that, as far is concerned the present

experience, radon can be considered as the most importante source of natural

exposure for the members of the public. But there is no evidence of an increase of

lung tumors in regions with a high concentration of radon in air.

The criteria of the present system of individual dose limitation are considered as

veil as the evolution of the limiting values. The assumption of the linearity of the

dose-effect relationship without any threshold is probably the best approach to adopt

for recommendations in radiation protection and for accounting the doses acquired

by exposure to ionizing radiation.

The results of some epidemiological studies on this argument are reported; the

present evaluation of the natural background could imply a different dose-effect

relationship in the low doses region and perhaps the existence of a threshold.

Therefore the extrapolations which are usually made after exposures of different

groups of people to low doses cannot be considered as scientifically sound.

SEE VERSO
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Compulsory attributes of a risk assessment report include clearly stated scope
and objectives, impartiality, description of review process, summary of key
findings, explicit and fair explanation of scientific uncertainty and a clear
explanation of how this risk assessment differs from others.

Both the Commission of the European Communities and the United States
Department of Energy share a common need to see selected radon risk issues
evaluated in a comprehensive and balanced manner. The need arises because
both sponsor extensive radon research programs and both have a role in
recommending options for future radon research and policy chokes.

Toward this end, a panel of U.S. and European radon experts are being convened
by the CEC and the DOE to assess existing research, to identify future
research needs, and to provide risk based guidance for formulating
recommendations for policy options.

A preliminary report from this working party will be presented at the Salzburg
moving. Among the issues to be addressed by this group and to be inlcuded in
the paper are dosimetric models, specific health effect related
considerations, exposure assessment inputs to quantification of risk, a
comprehensive risk model table, risk evaluation considerations, policy
definition considerations, research needs and lastly recommendations.
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Abstract

In recent years, there has been an increase in interest for the
radiological aspects of (chemical) process industries, stemming
from the presence of natural radionuclides (U-238 and Th-232 decay
chains) in the raw materials. The following industry branches are
of special relevance for the radiation burden in the environment.
1. Artificial fertilizer industry, utilizing the wet processing,

releases considerable amounts of Po-210, Pb-210 and Ra-226
into surface waters

2. The basic metal industry, the phosphorous acid industry
utilizing the dry process, and the raw-ceramic industries
release concentrated Po-210 and Pb-210 via flue gasses into
the atmosphere

3. When winning gas and oil form the ground, so-called "scales"
are formed which contain concentrated Ra-226.

The above-mentioned radionuclides have well known radiotoxic
properties, whereby Po-210 is moreover accumulating in mussels,
shrimps and fish. Highest risks, consequential to the releases of
these radionuclides, are received either by population groups
surrounding the points of atmospheric release, or by groups
consuming large amounts of fish, mussels or shrimp. Estimates are
given of these radiological risks in a comparative way.
The Dutch authorities have started discussions with the industries
concerning the potential risk-reducing measures. These include
filters to catch fine particulates in the flue gasses from
thermal process industries. For wet-process fertilizer industries,
technological options are under consideration for reducing of
removing radionuclides before being released into the surface
waters. Eventual measures to be agreed upon with the enterprises
will be included in licenses issued on the basis of the Nuclear
Energy Act.

SEE VERSO
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The radionuclide contents of a range of coastal marine samples (intertidal sediments, seaweed {Fucus

vesiculosus (L)), mussels (Mytilus edulis (L)), winkles (Littorina littorea (L)) and sea water) collected from

13 UK sites have been investigated with particular attention to assessment of the magnitude of

radionuclide concentration variation throughout the UK and to identifying regions of technologically

enhanced levels of natural radioactivity relative to anthropogenic radioactivity. Sites typifying high levels

of anthropogenic radioactivity were Ravenglass, Whitehaven, Sandyhills and Colwyn Bay, these being

influenced by the authorised radioactive discharges from the nuclear fuel reprocessing plant at Sellafield

to the north-east Irish Sea. Enhanced concentrations of natural radionuclides were found at Whitehaven

(influenced by discharges from a phosphate ore processing plant at Whitehaven), Blackhall Colliery near

Hartlepool (sediment only) (modified by dumping of coal mining spoil directly into the North Sea) and

Aberdeen (mussels only) (modified by discharges from de-scaling of pipes and valves by the oil

industry). Highest radionuclide concentrations were observed in Whitehaven mussels (3124 Bq kg"1 dry

weight of the technologically enhanced natural radionuclide 210Po). Excluding sites bordering the Irish

Sea, the levels of natural radionuclides studied here (210Pb, 210Po, 232Th, 238U) greatly exceed

anthropogenic radionuclide concentrations in all sample types. The biological preference for Po

accumulation relative to its grandparent 210Pb is evident everywhere. 210Po/210Pb activity quotients

range between 2 and 40 in mussels, winkles and seaweed but only between 0.24 -1.3 in sediment and

sea water. New site-specific concentration factor (CF) values derived here are consistent with existing

literature data although, for 210Pb and 210Po, the results suggest that the upper and lower values of the

currently recommended CF ranges should be extended.

Radiologically, the highest radiation exposure to the public evident from the results would be from the

ingestion of Whitehaven mussels (2.8 mSvy"1), the greatest single contribution being from technologically

enhanced 210Po.

This research reinforces the increasing environmental awareness of technologically enhanced inputs of

natural radionuclides by conventional industries and provides a perspective on the relative contributions

to enhanced marine radioactivity in UK by the nuclear and non-nuclear industries.

SEE VERSO
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Anthropogenically enhanced levels of various natural radionuclides are maintaine
in the Irish Sea by a number of local industries. The two major sources are a
chemical factory involved in phosphate production and Springfields, an establish
ment mainly concerned with the manufacture of nuclear fuel elements and the pro-
duction of uranium hexafluoride. The former discharges directly into the Irish
Sea and the lat'.or indirectly, via the Ribble estuary.

Over the last 30 years uranium discharges from the phosphate factory have
averaged 30 tonnes per year, with field data indicating that many of the
radionuclides in the ~ U decay-series are significantly enhanced in the local
environment. For example, activities of Ra in filtered seawater of up to
34 mBq 1 have been observed. Similarly, many natural radionuclides are dis-
charged from Springfields with uranium discharges averaging around 3 tonnes
per year, at present. Daughter-products of U, however, would appear to be
released in larger quantities (in terms of activity), most notably Th for whi<
activities in excess of 1 MBq kg (dry) have been measured in the muddy sedimen
of the Ribble estuary.

In addition to these sources, both the Sellafield nu-lear fuel reprocessing
plant and the low level radioactive waste repository at Drigg have been
identified as potential sources of natural radionuclides.

SEE VERSO
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From 1985 on surveys of Po-210, Pb-210 and Ra-226 in aquatic ecosystems are made
in the Netherlands. In the beginning at a reconnaissance level and subsequently
in more detail in anomalous areas.

In the abiotic compartments (water.suspended matter and bottom sediments) activit
concentration values have been distinguished to demarcate low levels, probably an
clearly increased levels.
The increased levels were traced back to anthropogenic sources, viz. to phosphate
and iron ore processing industries. Detailed studies show that the radionuclides
emitted by the phosphate industries into the Nieuwe Waterweg are partly dissolved
or adsorbed on suspended matter in the water, and partly found back as bottom-
sediment in the docks and sediment traps of the Rotterdam-port. The partition ove
these compartments is dependent on the radionuclide considered, as is the
transport to the North Sea and the further dispersal.
In shrimps, mussels, and other organisms the activity concentrations of the
radionuclides are, more or less clear, a reflection of the local occurring
levels in the abiotic compartment.
Estimates of the individual radiation dose have been made for the consumption of
fishproducts and for persons living on soils where formerly harbour sludge has
been dumped. These estimates are based on known or on derived activity concentra-
tions, transfer factors and individual behavioural patterns within critical
groups. The pathways considered are: consumption of different fishproducts from
different locations, inhalation of soil dust, radon,ingest ion of well water,
crop and dairy products from areas heightened by dumping harbour sludge. The
contribution of the different radionuclides to the radiation dose varies dependent
on the pathway considered.
Further studies are planned or in progress to model se_^yeral of the processes and
to check the dose estimates.

SEE VEKSO
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Radioactivity in building materials causes sometimes
increased Radiation doses in dwellings. In Austria a
regulation for the limitation of radiation effects due to
building materials has been developed.
To the formula for limiting the external Gamma-Radiation
(Leningrad formula) a so called Radonterm was added, thus
limiting external Gamma-Ratiation as well as Radoncon-
centrations in flats, sleeping and living rooms a.s.o.

In this work the underlying calculations and experimental
procedures as well as examples are shown and dicussed.

To fullfill the Regulations of the 0NORM 5 5200 (Radio-
activity in building materials) in limiting natural
Radioactivity in building materials to the humans
an Intercomperison Experiment was organized in Austria.
Bricks- and Gypsumpowder were prepared and sent to the
participating Laboratories, to determine the activity of 40K,
"JTh and "«Ra.
21 Laboratories all over Austria took part.
The Physikalisch- Technlache Bundesanstalt Braunschweig,
Germany has also measured the materials and all the
measurements are refered to this "Reference-Laboratory".

in this work the evaluation methods and the results are
presented and discussed.

StEVtMO
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ABSTRACT

The "Zirovski Vrh" uranium mine with its processing plant is situated in
the N.W. of Slovenia (Yugoslavia), 35 km distant from the Austrian and
Italian borders and 30 km from Ljubljana, the capital. The mining area
lies in the subalpine region of the country, in a deep valley with
frequent temperature inversions. Relatively low grade ore is excavated
and treated. A closed cycle of technological water is used in the
process, and radioactive wastes are deposited on a tailing pile at an
elevated position, 100-150 m above the valley.

Environmental radioactivity surveillance was started in 1985 and covers
all the critical pathways. It was found very soon that the main
radiological impact to a critical group comes from inhalation of radon
and its daughters. This is a quite exceptional case among similar
studies that concern uranium mining and milling: usually the main
impacts on the environment originate from the aqueous critical pathway.

The main attention of the paper is focused on a discussion of the
results of radon determination from the period 1985-1990. Frequency
distributions and log-normal plots of outdoor radon concentration at
different locations (in the vicinity of the mine and at distant points)
are Drespfi+Dr'. Thp rsnr"3 of ir>°:""ii»"-'J va^noc ivprsno valups ar>H *"h«
contribution of the mine to levels of radon are discussed. The radon
impact area, using iso-concentration lines around mine facilities are
shown and the radon concentrations as a function of distance from the
emission points and as a function of height above the valley is
discussed. Results of continuous measurements of radon short-lived
daughters during the periods of summer and winter temperature inversions
are presented.

Based on these results, the main conclusion is that the topographical
and climatological characteristics of the uranium mine environment do
not allow radon to disperse immediately: air masses could be channeled
quite a long distance along the valley and enhanced radon concentrations
could be measured up to 3-5 km distance from the mine and mill emission
points.

SEE VERSO
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In the last years one can recognize a practical discrepancy concerning the radon impact
of large radon releasing sources as uranium mill tailings. Transport modelling leads to
collective dose comittments.A comparison of this data with data based on on site mea-
surements of radon and radon daughters concentrations is poor. Integrating radon
measurements over 3 months or moore give reliable mean values of concentrations in
and around large emitters. Cheap, reliable and outdoor conditions with standing pas-
sive dosemeters fulfill the premises which are needed to expose a narrow meshed net-
work of detectors that leads to a contour mapping showing direction, expansion and
concentration of the surface near radon plume. First surveys demand 20 to 50 measur-
ing spots while for an overall determination 100 or even more points may be needed.

The paper describes in short the measuring techniques which has been improved over

the last years and a number of examples which were evaluated over the last 12

years.All German uranium mines were surveyed by the method some of them in a very

detailed extend within the frame of radioecological studies. In addition the extended

area of the Lodeve Uranium site and other places in Europe and overseas were mea-

sured with the same method.

One of the main results was, that dilution takes place very fast and that the plume dip-

pers into background radon after a few source diameters, depending on orographical

and meteorological parameters.
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Uranium mill tailings (IJMT) are the crushed residues of ore that remain after
extraction of uranium. Because the ore grade is typically low and most uranium
daughter products remain with the tailings, UMT materials constitute a volumi-
nous form of low-level radioactive waste. The present inventory of UMT in the
United States is more than 200 million tons. Due to its high radiotoxicity,
radium-226 is generally the uranium daughter product of most concern in hazard
assessments of water supplies and food chains associated with UMT. The majority
of these tailings have been produced by treatment of ore with sulfuric acid for
uranium removal. Among the potential hosts of Ra in the tailings are alkaline
earth sulfate minerals such as barite, hydrous ferric sulfate minerals such as
jarosite, and hydrous ferric oxides such as ferrihydrite.

Samples of sandy UMT from an inactive mill at Edgemont, S.D. were incubated
with either sulfate-reducing bacteria or Fe(III)-reducing bacteria. Significant
leaching of Ra by sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) was achieved during the
anaerobic incubation (1 to 119 days) of UMT with pure cultures of Desulfovibrio
desulfuricans and mixed cultures containing SRB isolated from the tailings, all
grown on a lactate medium at room temperature. Whereas the maximum Ra concen-
tration reached in a sterile-media control was 12 pCi/L, that in the SRB system
was 1640 pCi/L, or about 20% of the total Ra in the original tailings sample.
The leaching of Ra in SRB systems was accompanied by a decrease of soluble
sulfate concentration, and an increase in total sulfide concentration. The
observed leaching effect does not appear to be due to the action of microbial
chelates or to binding to cell walls.

UMT from a second site at the Edgemont tailings impoundment were anaerobically
incubated at 30°C in the presence of H2 with Alteromonas putrefaciens. a
bacterium known to couple the oxidation of hydrogen and organic compounds to the
reduction of Fe(III) oxides. fA. putrefaciens does not reduce sulfate.] There
was a direct correlation between the extent of Fe(III) reduction and the
accumulation of dissolved 2BRa. Negligible leaching of Ra occurred in sterile
tailings in which Fe(III) was not reduced. The behavior of barium was similar
to that of radium in innoculated and sterile systems.

These results demonstrate that under anaerobic conditions, microbial reduction
of sulfate and Fe(III) may result in Ra being released from uranium mill
tailings into contacting water.

SEE VERSO
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Phosphate rock of sedimentary origin is the raw

material used in the industrial production of phosphoric

acid and phosphate fertilizers. Phosphate rock from several

origins contain high concentrations of the uranium series

radionuclides. The average concentrations measured are:

l.OxlO3 Bq/kg of U-238, 1.4xlO5 Bq/kg of Ra-226. l.OxlO3

Bq/kg of Pb-210 and of Po-210.

The wet processing of this material in a plant located

nearby the Tagus estuary (Portugal), originates

phosphogypsum as a by-product. This phosphogypsum is

disposed off as a slurry in ponds located in a salt-marsh.

Radionuclide concentrations in the phosphogypsum is low for

U-238, 40 Bq/kg, but they are high for Ra-226, 1.0x10

Bq/kg, and Pb-210 and Po-210, 0.6xlO3 Bq/kg.

As part of the phosphogypsum reaches the aquatic

environment, the radionuclide concentrations in the surface

sediments are above the natural levels. Dispersal of those

radioeleraents in the estuary are studied through the

analyses of bottom sediments and suspended matter.

SEE VERSO
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Concentration of uranium and 234U/238TJ and 235TJ/238U activity ratios were

studied in water samples taken in the neighbourhood of uranium mines ("El Lobo" and

"El Pedregal", Badajoz, Spain), and around two nuclear power plants and their cooling

reservoirs (the Central Nuclear de Almaraz which is working today, and the Central

Nuclear de Valdecaballeros which is in the construction phase). All the quoted sites are

located in south—west Spain. Measurements in the neighbourhood of the Central

Nuclear de Valdecaballeros were taken to check for comparison with those of the

Central Nuclear de Almaraz and with future values after the start of operation. All

soluble gamma—emitting isotopes were also measured.

The techniques used were alpha and gamma spectrometry of liquid samples.

Alpha spectrometry was performed using modern Passivated Implanted Planar Silicon

(PIPS) detectors, and gamma spectrometry using a shielded coaxial high-purity

germanium (HPGe) detector. To analyse the alpha spectra of natural uranium, and to

determine accurately the 235U concentration in the samples, a previously developed

method was used.

The change in concentration, activity ratios, etc. were studied for the influence

of seasonal variatioas, dilution, etc.

We have found the expeded decrease of uranium concentration with distance

from the sites of natural contamination (mines). In the zone of uranium mines the

234TJ/238U activity ratio decreases with increase uranium concentration.

The behaviour of decreasing 234TJ/238TJ activity ratio versus uranium

concentration was found in all the samples, including those from nuclear power plants.

This effect is important in explaining the geological balance of uranium. Overall, the

data suggest that the mecanisms responsible for the changes in the concentration and

in the 234U/238U activity ratios in surface waters are principally dilution and leaching.

SEE VEK5O
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A radiological study is made of effluents of different types of Phosphor
producing plants to obtain a better insight into the distribution behaviour
and the underlying processes after emission of Pb-210 and Po-210 into sur-
face waters, and to determine parameter values to be used in distribution
modelling of these radionuclides.
An overview is given of the :
- Results of the non- and radiological characterisation of effluents from
wet- and thormal-process Phosphor producing plants.

- Results of laboratory experiments :
Rate of dissolution into surface water.
Degree and rate of adsorption on suspended matter in surface water.
Influence of degree of salinity of surface water.

- Conclusions and the link to findings in environmental studies.

SEEVEKSO
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LEVELS OF INDOOR RADON

P.Stegnar, J.VaupotiC, M.Peternel, B.CanC, T.SuteJ, U.MUclavzic, i.Kobal
J. Stefan Institute. Un1varsity of Ljubljana,

o m i Ljubljana, Yugoslavia

A study on the influence of Fly ash containing construction materials on

elevated levels of Indoor ration was performed 1n MaHbor, Slovenia,

Yugoslavia, where approximately 1400 dwellings were built from this

material In the late sixties. Alpha scintillation countino and solid

state nuclear track detectors were used for the Instantaneous and

long-term (4 months) measurements of Indoor radon concentrations,

respectively, together with measurements of gamma radiation, either by a
portable gamma dose rate meter or by thermoluminiscent dosimctry.

The results obtained from about 200 measurements showed on average 3 to

4 times higher concentrations of radon 1n dwellings made from fly ash

containing construction materials, as compared to apartments and houses

built from other, less radioactive materials. Around 150 Bq of Rn-222

par trr of t.ho a<r was a typical average value over the 4- month measuring

period in those dwellings built with fly ash containing materials, with
a few exceptions where radon concentrations exceeded 300 Bq m'^. This

w o a ma-tnlj- d u e t o vat l a l l u u In Llic L/ulivJIn^ m a l c i l a i a m a d e fi win Hjr aali

(blocks, mortar), the location of these apartments 1n the building and

certain microclimatological conditions.
A good correlation was obtained between the instantaneous and lung term

measurements of Indoor radon; grab samples of air were collected under
conservative conditions which excluded any ventilation of the apartments
12 hours prior to sampling.
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Radon diffusion and transport through building materials are very

complex and effected by several factors, such as, grain size, moisture ••

content and temperature or the material. Quantification of the influence

of temperature upon radon exhalation from samples of building materials

would be interest from a radiation point of view. Radon ( Rn) and Thoron

( Rn) exhalation rates of radium enriched buildinq materials were

determined by alpha-spectrometry method. A mettalic semi-spherical exhalation

chamber with a volume of 7 litre was placed on the surface of the material

to be examined and was connected to high voltage to collect the positively

charged radon decay products on an alpha detector. The increase of the
222 220

activity of Rn and Rn inside the semi-spherical exhalation chamber
21ft 216

is continuously measured by electrostatic deposition of Po and Po onto
222 220

the surface barrier detector. The exhalation rates of Rn and Rn can

be determined from the count rates measured at successive time intervals.

The measurements were taken for schamott and phosphogypsum slab at different

temperature from 10 C to 35 C. The exhalation rates of radon were observed
-2 -1

in the range between 1.04 to 1.97 Bq m h for schamott and 4.23 to 7.69
--? —1

Bq m h for phosphogypsum. The exhalation rates of thoron were observed

in the range between 94 to 158 Bq nf 2h~1 for schamott and 205 to 314 Bq
-2 -1
m h for phosphogypsum.

SEE VERSO
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The indoor Jbacheround level of natural radioactive eramission

depends on building structure and building materials applied,

nvestigations show that the indoor natural bacKsround can

wfisirfp̂ sfeiy differ from the outdoor background, either exceeding

qr lasKmg the latest one.

We have carried out systematic investigations of natural and

technology caused radioactivity of bilding raw materials used in

the USSR. Facility for measurinhg concentrations of radionuclides

in diverse Kinds of building raw materials are worKed out.

Instructions for selecting representative samples on enterprises

iroducting bilding materials and for measuring the natural

1 acKground of powdered and granulated specimens as well as bildings

nd constructions are offered. Radioactivity characteristics of

anie industrial waste used as additional ingredients in building

Materials production are adduced in the paper.

As a result of researches performed it is shown that the

inculcation of common system of raw materials radioactivity control

into enterprises of building industry and the creation of data

lanKs of radiation environment and natural radioactivity of

tuilding raw materials from different deposits are necessary for

decreasing the sadiation level of population.

It is necessary to worK out the instructions for estimations

df extreme permitted concentrations of raw materials with the

enhanced radioactivity in different bilding materials.
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From their genesis by weathering and sedimentation, bauxites, the principal aluminum ores,

contain appreciable amounts of thorium and uranium, either from the primary rocks or from

geochemical traps precipitating uranium and thorium from circulating waters. Outcrops, for

instance in Western Australia, can easily be traced in the field by energy dose levels 3-4 times

local background.

High resolution gamma-spectrometry with a HP-Ge detector was used for a quantitative analysis

of four industrially-used bauxites from Boke, Guinea; Gondama, Sierra Leone; Weipa,

Queensland, Australia; Gove, Northern Territory, Australia. Radionuclides evaluated are

Th-234, Pa-234, Th-230, Ra-226, Pb-214, Bi-214, Pb-210, as well as Ac-228, Ra-224, Pb-212,

Bi-212, Tl-208.

Significant differences in uranium to thorium ratios, total activities and non-equilibrium of the

uranium and thorium daughters were observed for the four types of bauxites studied in detail.

For technical reasons, various bauxites are mixed before being chemically processed for alumina

production. Therefore industrial red mud tailings cannot be assigned to one specific bauxite.

It was found that one of the four bauxites studied has an activity of only 10 % compared with the

others. Red mud tailings from such a bauxite may well be used as additive to bricks, which is now

illegal for normal red mud from more active bauxites. In addition, the uranium to thorium ratio

influences the radon to thoron ratio and requirements to shield tailings dumps.

Thus gammaspectrometric monitoring of bauxites prior to alumina production may have

radioecological as well as economic benefits.
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